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PRINCE OF WALES THE PAROCHIALISM OF B.C.

Rudyard Krplin? Thhtks That Pro
vince May Have Misrepresented 
Herself.''

London, April 23.—In a letter to 
the Morning Post, Rudyard Kipling 
has some complaints to make about 
the parochialism of British Colum
bia. He says: “Thinking things over, 
I suspect I was not intended to ap
preciate the merits of British Colum
bia too highly. Maybe I misjudged 
them. Maybe she purposely misre
presented herself, but I seemed to see 
more problems, crises and difficulties 
there than anywhere else. So far 
as the ear and '-ye could gather the 
one urgent problem was to find 
enough men and women to do the 
work in hgnd. I forgot those doleful, 
unhumorous conspirators among the 
people who tfrrmly believed in. the 
place, but afterwards their memory 
left a bad taste in my mouth.”

BLOW AIMED AT ®®®®®®®@@®®®®®@®®®®®
® NEW YORK MAN WINS ® 
® BOSTON MARATHON. 4®

TURKEY AT THE chandise at Tripoli ; (3) Arbitrary
vetoes and punishments enacted on 
Ottoman subjects for selling land and BIG LOSS IN WAKESCHOOL DEBENTURES 

.- PURCJIASBQ

COMES ON JULY 23 HEART OF UNIONS "property to Italians in Tripoli.
The murder of Father Pacini. Ital

ian priest, who was killed at Derna 
last month, is now said to have noth
ing to do with the demonstration.

MERCY OF ITALY OF PRAIRIE FIRESm OF GRAND 
ION DAY PAGEANT

(From Monday’s Bulletin.) 
In a blinding snowstorm the 

annual Boston Marathon race 
was run to-day. Morrissey, of 
New York, was the .winner in 
two hours and twenty min
utes, John K. Hayes, New 
York, was second, and Robert 
Fowler, Cambridge, third. - 

There were two Canadians 
in the hundred starters, in the 
race.

Brilliant Naval Display Is Manned 
for Prince’s Arrival at 

Quebec.

Men Consider Action of C. P. R. and 
C. N; R. Tantamount tto\Thfe 

—To Invoke Lemeux Act.

Sultan’s Action May Precipitate 
War—Powers Endorse Italian 

Attitude.

Saskatchewan Swept by Devastating 
Flames—Farmers Praying 

for Rain.

REGINA CHINESE CASES

Magistrates Disagree on Gambling 
Charges—More Charges To Be Laid.

Regina, April 2fl.—After a three days' 
hearing Messrs. McCausland and Red
graves, J. P.'s disagreed in the cases 
of Mack Sing, charged with keeping a 
common gambling house, on Saturday, 
McCausland being for acquittal and the 
latter for conviction, and the case xejill 
have to be heard before the stipendary 
who was indisposed when the first ease 
came up. He stated further charges of 
coni ravening the liquor ordinance and 
carrying on a lottery will probably be 
brought.

"air, Calgary.—Demon- 
ill Show the Various 
the Evolution of the London, April 20.—Arrangements 

have been completed for the visit 
which the Prince of Wales is to pay 
in Quebec in July to attend the ter
rent.-nary celebration and dedication 
01 the monument of the Plains of 
Abraham to Wolfe and Montcalm. 
This will be the Prince’s second trip 
to Canada, but this time, however, he 
will go no further than Quebec. The 
Atlantic will be crossed on a fast 
eruiser, probably the Minotaur, ac
companied by another fast cruiser ns 
escort, the two leaving Portsmouth on 
July 16th and reaching Quebec on 
July 23rd.

This will be six days shorter than 
any previous voyage. The British 
Atlantic fleet will go in advance of the 
Minotaur to take part in the celebra
te 11 and give a fitting welcome to the 
heir to the throne upon his arrival in 
Canadian waters.

His Royal Highness will be accom
panied by a brilliant staff. French 
and American squadrons will also be 
at Quebec, and invitations have been 
sent to France and all colonies to 
send delegations to take part in the 
celebrations. Australia has accept
ed and will be represented by Lord 
Dudley, the new governor-general. 
The Prince on landing will be receiv- 
e 1 by the Governor-General.

On July 23rd the scene of the land
ing of Champlain will be reconstruct
ed. and the old navigator shown arriv
ing with a crow in replica of his ship. 
The fetes will then be formally opened 
by the Prince. The programme 'or 
the following days:
July 24—Dedication of battlefield 

monument; military and naval 
review.

July 25—Review of fleets.
July 26—Thanksgiving Day.
July 27—Display ashore by 10,000 

sailors; representation of bom
bardment of Quebec by British 
fleet and army under Saunders 
end Wolfe.

Rome, April 19.—Government offi
cials revealed to-night that the Ital
ian squadron under command of Ad
miral F. Greno, ordered to make a 
demonstration in Turkish waters, 
waters, will be larger than was at 
first intended. In addition to the 
eleven warships at first designated, 
the battleship Elina and eight de
stroyers will sail. This carries the 
strength of the squadron to 7,000 men 
and 500 big guns.

It was announced conclusively that 
the squadrons’ objective point was 
Asia Minor, necessitating a voyage of 
700 miles. It was decided, if deemed 
necessary, to obtain a small island 
of that coast, but it is hoped here 
that Turkey will give rail satisfaction 
so that more energetic measures will 
he averted. The demonstration is to 
begin on Thursday, it is planned.

The Difficulty Between the Two.
The difficulty between the two na

tions arises out of the refusal of the 
Turkish government to permit the 
opening of the Italian post offices in 
Turkish territory, whereas other for
eign nations are conducting post of
fices there without ueteriercnce,

Much irritation is felt here also 
over the murder of an Italian mis
sionary in Tripoli, and the persecu
tion by the Ottoman authorities of 
natives who have sold lands to Ital
ians. But the present action oi the 
Italian government is based primar
ily upon the post oiffee question. 
With regard to this, however, the 
Turkish ambassador in Rome pointed 
out in an interview that his govern
ment in no instance granted to other 
countries in question such privileges, 
although it “tolerated” post offices 
which they have maintained.

Turkey Expected Immunity.
Apparently Turkey came to the con

clusion that the Italian government 
never would resort to extreme mea
sures in view of the fact that the 
Macedonian problem is pending, tor 
the settlement of which the accord 
of the powers is indispensable, and 
went so far as "to order detachments 
ui-troops to guard the Italian post of
fices end thus prevent work being 
carried on. To that provocation the 
Italian administration felt it could

Winnipeg, April 21.—Reports from 
various parts of the west, chiefly the 
newer districts of Saskatchewan, indi
cate that the losses by prairie fires 
are the heaviest in recent years, and 
the farmers are praying for rain. 
Practically no rain has fallen this 
spring, while the snow went away 
several weeks earlier than usual. As 
a result the prairie is dry as tinder, 
while the high winds which have 
been prevalent have driven the flames 
at terrific speed whenever they have 
started. Though only one death is 
reported, the loss to property and 
stock is very considerable. A report 
from Sheho, received this morning, 
says that fires have swept that district 
northward and south, licking up 
everything unprotected and destroy
ing vast quantities of hay. Arnorig 
the homesteads burned out are those

pecial.
April 16.—The committee 

iromoting the big pageant 
imiiiion Fair, Calgary, have 
pon the following grog ram 
jevent :
of mounted Indians in war 

L posse of early scouts in 
e attire. Float with Indian 
1 Indian and squaw.
Ith Hudson’s Bay Company 
leigli from Hudson’s Bay 

I with team of dogs. Au 
with settlers, chil-

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
the C.P.R. and C.N.R. are meeting 
the officials of those companies. In 
the former case the entire road is 
affected, there being a perfect under
standing between the employees of 
western and eastern divisions, but 
the C.N.R. officials claim that their 
system is only affected west of Thun
der Bay. By refusing to renew the 
schedule of last September, which 
expires May 1st next* and by posting 
in its place a schedule which poeti
cally declines to recognize the qld 
classification, both railway compan
ies are attempting, according to the 
leaders of the various unions affected, 
to establish open shops.

Result of Open Shop.
The men strongly object to the at

tempt to rate them individually, as 
they claim that such a step would 
destroy all the powers of the unions, 
would result in open shops and would 
be tantamount on the part of the 

. companies to a refusal to recognize 
ttje unions at all. On the part of the 
companies the claim is that the only 
fair way to deal with all the men is 
to deal with each separately on his 
individual merits. No attempt is be- 

■ ing made to reduce the maximum 
wages, but the company seeks to re
serve the privilege as to who shall Or 
shall not draw the maximum wages. 
No reductions under the new schedule 
will be made until after thirty days' 
notice. While protesting against the 
abandonment of the wage classifica
tion the employees also complain that 
the new schedule fails to provide ns 
formerly for a committee to g® before 
the company with grievances. The 
difference of opinion in regard to 
these essential points is so inarxed 
that neithef party appears sanguine 
of a satisfactory agreement resulting 
from the meetings being held this 
morning. In the event of failure, » 
is likely the case will be submitted 
for conciliation under the Lemieux

An Independent in Brockville.
Broekville, April 23.—W. H. 

Brquse, ' town councillor and a Con
servative, will be a candidate for the 
legislature as an Independent, as a 
protest to “the ring rule in the Con
servative party management.”

GREAT INTERESTABOLISH CREDIT WARRANT OUT FORagon

IN BYE-ELECTIONSYSTEM IN NORTH CAPT. HARBOTTLE|c., some leading bronchos 
A yoke of oxen drawing 

partly built old-time shack, 
brk on same. A posse of 
ipposed to be on war trail, 
w posse o! old mounted 
uniform of period. A float 
fling corn being cuit with 
kl threshed with old-time

All England Watches With Eager 
Interest Political Contest in 

Lancashire.

Traders Will Pay Cash for Furs— 
Will Not Advance Supplies 

to Trappers.

Action Taken by the Department 
of Inland Revenue to Secure 

His Arrest. '

of the cowboys leaving for 
An up-to-date threshing 

>letc, drawn by traction
Manchester, April 23—Manchester is 

resounding with the tumult of a fierce 
political struggle. Winston Churchill, 
who has just been made a member of 
King Edward’s ministry, at the age of 
33, is seeking re-election to parlia
ment from the northwest division of 
the great Lancashire cotton centre. 
Opposed to him is Johnson Hicks, 
Unionist, and fighting them both is 
Dan Irving, Socialist. The polling 
takes place next Friday and all three 
candidates are pressing forward the 
whole body of their reserves. Both 
Liberals and Unionists claim a cer
tain victory'» while the Socialists as
sert that they will poll a vote that 
will astound England.

David Lloyd-George, the new chan
cellor of the exchequer, who has brok
en an unwritten law in English poli-

(From Tuesday's Bulletin.)
The credit ; system that has been in 

vogue in the north since trader and 
trapper invaded the country has been 
practically abolished this year and all 
trading between the Indians and half- 
breeds and the white traders is coru. 
ducted on a spot cash basis. This 
step was taken as a result of the short
age in the fur supply this year which 
made the traders shut down on the 
practice of giving the trappers food 
and clothing on tic in the fall and 
trusting to their bringing in a supply' 
of furs in the spring to settle up their 
back debts.

As a result of this new system Colin 
Fraser, the well known fur trader 
from Fort Chipewvan. Who left the 
city for the north this morning, is 
not taking up so large a quantity of 
supplies as formerly. He already has 
a considerable quantity of goods in 
the north at his trading posts which. 
Contrary to his usual custom, he did 
not give out to the Indians on credit 
in the fall. He will dispose of these 
goods during the present spring and 
summer for the furs which the In-, 

• tningp in : - —
This new system is by far the saf

est method for the traders as they do 
not run the risk of never being paid 
for their goods. It is rather hard on 
the Indians, however, as they had to 
face the long winter, many of them 
without an adequate supply of clothes 
and food. The mild winter has pre
vented much suffering that might have 
otherwise resulted and has taught the 
trappers a comparatively easy but 
none the less impressive lesson that 
ibiwill be wiser for them in future to

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
An information has been laid against 

Capt. Neville F. Harbottle. the' well 
known Edmonton man and collector 
oi Inland revenue, whose disappear
ance was reported last week. He is 
charged with stealing $6,913, the pro
perty of the Dominion government, 
hiring motley which he secured while 
in the performance of his work as col
lector of the inland revenue duties 
for the Edmonton district. The War
rant lor his arrest has been placed in 
the hands of the Jt. N. W. M. P. and 
9Ü possible steps will he taken to se
cure his arrest.

The information was laid by X. Sau
cier, collector of inland revenue at 
Calgary, who has been making inves
tigations at the office here and the 
warrant was issued by Police Magis
trate Cowan.
• The missing man is described as 5 
feet 7 inches in height, weighing 160 
lbs. with square shoulders. He is 
very erect, clean shaven, hair short, 
brown and mixed with gray..

Capt. Harbottle, disappeared "from

■iumplial car, drawn by 
ri stini'd horses, decorated 
lets, of Alberta, and four 
comers representing god- 

Whvat, Corn, Peace and

J various industries. The 
e with outfit; led by “Cap-

with coal miners at work. 
Ith gold miners at work, 
n<l washing. A float repre- 
lerninion Fair with glfoups 
In scattering flowers and 
1er. “Dominion Exhibition 
[eartily welcome you all.”

AMERICAN EMIGRATION NEW REVELATIONS OFTOS LEAVE SEATTLE SHOWS BIG INCREASE DREAMERS’OUTRAGESthe city a week ago last Tuesday, i.n-York-Paris Racers Shipped 
To Vladivostok;

npril 15.—The French and 
Is in the New York to Paris 
l race have left for Vladivo- 
he steamer Akimaru. The 
Ihave an excellent start on 
ban car. The American car 
In the race and the French 
[e German car which broke 
| Pocatello, Idaho, and the 
I car which is on the way 
I Alaska, will reach here on 
Id be shipped on the steam- 
bgan, which sails for Vladi- 
[ Saturday. As the French 
li cars will have to be trans- I Kobe, Japan, they will ar- 
|adivostok about the same 

and American

he ftxs going down tb
Notice of Reductr

Increase is 60 Per Cent, for First 
Quarter.—70,000 Settlers are Ex
pected to Emigrate From States 
to Canadian West This Year.

Winnipeg, April 21,-The men m 
the-C P R. shops were yesterday in
formed that several changes were to 
be made. It is proposed to pay cer
tain boilermakers three cents less. 
The number of blacksmiths receiving 
42 cents is reduced to forty, and the 
automatic hammermen reduced irom 
40 1-2 to 38 1-2 cents. The latter i= 
felt to be a particular injustice as 
the company is desirous of paying 
the men according,to their ability, 
and the hammer operators are black
smiths quite capable of doing work 
now paid lor at forty cents per hour 
It is also claimed t^at withm certain 
limits the men 1* ve no control ovei 
the particular class of work they hat e 
to undertake. A «farther complaint

Interpretation of Dreams They 
Went to Any Length, Even to 
Murder—It is Hinted That Justice 
of Peace Martin May Have Been 
Killed.Issuing orders for a demonstration 

of Italian warships in Turkish wat
ers, Italy desired clearly to show that 
she did not want to take advantage 
of the situation to seize territory. 
Thus the demonstration will not oc
cur off Tripoli, nor is it intended to 
influence the Balkan problems by 
diverting the fleet toward Albani or 
Macedonia. The squadron will go 
direct to Asia Minor. It is said all 
the Powers have approved the Italian 
course.

Turkey Yields the Point.
Rome, April 20.—The Turkish am

bassador visited Foreign Minister Tit- 
toni this morning and informed him 
that the Turkish government had giv
en consent to the opening of Italian 
post offices in Turkey. The sailing 
of the Italian fleet has consequently 
been postponed. A cabinet confer
ence is now being held as to the Ital
ian reply.

France May Also Demonstrate.
Paris, April 20 —Following the an

nouncement that Italy has prepared 
to send a big fleet to Turkish waters 
to force the Sultan to comply with 
the treaty terms, comes the statement 
that France has demanded from<Tur- 
key $2,500 for each day’s delay in 
settling the Franco-Heraelea mining 
company’s claim. In addition to tlie 
daily penalty France has informed 
the Sultan he must pay $2,800,000 for 
losses already sustained. The situa
tion is regarded as acute and French 
warships may also make demonstra

te himself. All Manchester is a mov
ing picture. Hotel lobbies and saloons 
swarm with agitators and the streets 
are thronged With the rumble and 
tramp of political processions, morn
ing, afternoon and ‘night.

Chicago, April 20.—W. J. White, of 
the Canadian department of the in
terior, who passed through Chicago 
tonight, reported an increase of sixty- 
one per cent, in the American emi
gration to Canada for the first quarter 
of the current year as compared with 
the first quarter of last year. The 
Canadian government offices in the 
United .States report forty per cent, in
crease in the land enquiries. The 
outlook for the present year is that 
the Canadian West will receive 70,u00 
settlers from the States this year.

Medicine Hat, April IS—Continuing 
the evidence Saturday against Merkel, 
J*'-» Lehr stated he would probably 
share the fate of J. W. Martin, J.P., 
who is missing and supposedly drown
ed. Martin is the magistrate who 
fined the Gill woman for shooting at 
Lehr’s children. Christian Gill had 
threatened to do *tvay with him (Lèhr) 
if he got the chance and had actually 
drawn a knife on him. Continuing, he 
said that on one occasion Merkel car
ried a rifle. The prisoner examined 
the witness as to the date and place 
of carrying the rifle ' and making 
threats. Lehr replied that he seen 
him with a rifle last July, near Nie- 
mnn’s, when the case against-’ Chris
tina Gill was being tried. It was a 
gun, not a stick. The witness was only 
a hundred steps away at the time. 
Adolph and Michael Brost had heard 
the prisoner make threats that the 
■witness would die like a- beast. Rcih 
Bombaeh and" others had heard Merkel 
say in Irvin that the witness Would 
go like Martin, J.P.

Shot His Brother-in-Law.
Schneider, who testified that he left 

the Dreamers two years ago, corrobor
ated the belief in destroying the lives 
and property of those not in sympathy 
and carrying out the interpretations 
of dreams. The prisoner drea'med 
once that his wife had lain with her 
brother and, in the morning rode over 
to his bvather-in-law and shot him, 
not fatally. He was fined $100 and 
thirty days in jail. The witness knew 
the Dreamers had burned buildings 
as the result of dreams. He left church 
because the government and forbidden 
the carrying out of dreams, and he 
was afraid lie would get into trouble. 
God Jacob had threatened revenge for 
Iris leaving the church. Michael 
Brost. repeated the evidence against 
the former prisoner, Niemnh, telling 
Ids planning in meeting for,the pris
oner to shoot Michael Gill through the 
window, while Emmanuel Gill kept 
which on the hogs. The burning of the 
houses of Lehr apd Dias had been 
tilked over by. the prisoner with Em
manuel Gill and others, “Whoever got 
the first chance was to do it.”

SEEDING IN MANITOBA
MAKES FINE PROGRESSPrairie Fires in Saskatchewan.

Hazel Cliffe, Sask., April 20.—Ow
ing to the recent dry weather in this 
vicinity, fires have been raging for 
the past few days. A man named 
Stone, living about four and a half 
miles northeast of here, had his barns 
totally destroyed by fire. James 
Miller had been engaged in burning 
a piece of stubble when the fire got 
away from him.

Prince Albert Civic Improvements.
Prince Albert, April 18.—Prince Al-

Less Fortunate Than Alberta They 
Are Somewhat in Need of Rain— 
Fine Crop Prospects.

lie German

otia Rushing Legislation.
April 15.—Endeavoring to 

irogation before the Easter

Gathering of B.C. Liberals.
Vancouver, B.C., April 18.—There is 

a big gathering of Liberals here today 
for an executive meeting. The con- 
terence will probably decide regard
ing the convention for Kootenay, 
where F. J. Deane, editor of the Nel
son News, will in all probability be 
-elected as the Liberal candidate to 
succeed W. A. G.alliher, the present 
member, who will retire.

Winnipeg, April 22—Official reports 
indicate that seeding is progressing 
this week throughout the west under 
exceptionally favorable conditions. In 
some early districts where the land 
is high and light twenty-five per cent, 
of the wheat is in the ground. Com
plaints from one or two districts say 
the seeding is delayed by high winds.

Indications are mat the area seeded 
,,to wheat

VICTORY FOR LEMIEUX WAS A VETERAN OF
IN LABOR DIFFICUITY THE REBELLION OF 1837

Montreal Longshoremen Agree to Ac
cept Bonus for Work and Remain 
Through the season—Wage Sched
ule Same as After Strike.

Mosley Dead in Calgary, Brought 
News to Toronton of Raising of 
Rebels—Saw Men Drilling But His 
Information Was Not Believed.

in the tfiree prairie pro
vinces will be quite twenty-five per 
cent, higher than last year with grain 
in a good month ahead of that sea
son. Yesterday the thermometer 
ranged from 58 to 70, touching 30 at 
some points last night. The season 
so far has - been remarkable for the 
absence oi rain and the farmers in a 
week or two will be looking for heavy 
showers or better still, a good snow
fall

More Acreage Under Crop.
Ottawa,1 April 22.—Official reports 

received by the immigration depart
ment from agents throughout Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, show 
that the total acreage crop in the 
Canadian West this year will be 
about 20 per cent, greater than last 
year with all indications so far point
ing to a record yield. The increased 
acreage is attributed largely to the 
great influx of new settlers during the 
past year. Reports from the agents 
of the department ip, the states indi
cate that the arrival of American 
settlers to take up land will be, this 
year, very largely in excess of'îhe 
number who came last year. The in
creased influx of immigrants from the 
western states this year will, it is ex
pected, nearly make up for the anti
cipated falling off in immigration 
from Great Britain and other Euro
pean countries consequent upon the 
-restrictive regulations recently put 
into force by the department in re
spect to requiring each immigrante 
have in his possession on landing a 
minimum of $25, failing . friends to 
look after him or a definite promise 
of employment, and in respect to lim
iting the number of immigrants sent 
out by charitable organizations in 
Great Britain. As a result of these

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

tst Committed Suicide.

X.YU April 15.—Rev. Joseph 
lector of the Roman Catholic 
I the Blessed Sacrament, in 
end of this city, killed bim- 
inoting in the study of his 
r the church, this afternoon 
I were fired, both lodging in

Iraliam was greatly interested 
icing, and was a familiar fig- 
latoga. He had recently been 
palth and despondent-. His 
Ijevc that, he was temporarily

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, April 20—James Mosley, 

father of John Mosley, proprietor of 
the Dominion hotel, died today at the 
age of 90.

April 22—An agreementMontreal, . „
was reached today between the Mon
treal Shipping company and the 
longshoremen, due largely to tne ac
tivity of Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, 
minister of labor.

LADIES’
WATER
PROOF
COATS

He was possibly the,last 
of the veterans of the Loyalists of 1837. 
He was the first man to bring the news 
to Toronto of the raising of the rebels. 
He was the only man who passed 
down Yonge street, Toronto, on the 
morning before the battle of Decem
ber 7, 1837. He was born in Toronto 
in 1818, near the St. Lawrence mar
ket. When a young man lie went to 
Aurora to keep store. It was when 
on his way to Toronto to get a capias 
for the arrèet of a suspicious debtor 
that he saw men drilling and found 
that the rebellion was on. He report
ed the news to the sheriff and Mayor 
Gurnett, of Toronto, but no one would 
believe him but the men sent, out to 
find out were

The men will this 
year be paid the same as after the 
strike last year, 27 1-2 cents an hour 
by day and 32 1-2 cents at night with 
a bonus of 2 1-2 cents an hour to all 
who work to the end of the season. 
The men at first objected to this on 
the ground that they could not keep 
track of their dues.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux suggested that 
this could be overcome by giving each 
pian a check with lus weekly pay bear
ing his number, the name of the firm 
and the number of hours he had 
worked, so that lie cauldr easily tell 
from week to week what was -coming 
ito him by way oi bonus. This proved 
satisfactory to both sides, and as a 
result the final wage schedules were 
today posted by the fourteen steamship 
companies coming to Montreal this 
season.

id, 10 Injured in Snowilide

April 16.—Definite infor- 
bs for the first time avail- 
y concerning the tnowslide 
. canyon. The damage was 
ical in character, being near 
tat ion on the coast division 
P.R. Four Japanese were 
mi a construction oar and 
lile ten others were bo in- 
. their’ is little hope of their

In Cravanette Gov 
ert Cloth and Rain 
proof Tweeds.

PRAIRIE FIRE AT VEGREVILLE

captured- . He told a 
tragic story of tire battle of December 
7. He came here a year ago to visit 
his son.a spark from the C.N.R. west bound 

train. All the available force of men 
was turned out to stem the fire, which 
spread rapidly, liy the strong wind that 
was Wowing. The gasolene was used to 
advantage when the back-firing had been 
resorted to.

The main part of the town was in no 
danger as the streets are all plowed, but 
the outlying houses would be in danger 
if the fire ever got near the town. The 
farm buildings seem to have escaped 
as no reports have come in as to any 
damage.

LLOYDM I NSTER FIRES,

■ . - .l.li War ted News of Suicide Suppressed Two Residences Completely Destroyed 
on Sunday.

Lloydminster, Sask., April 20—Fire 
broke out last evening in the residence 
o; G. E. Morbidge, which completely 
destroyed the building and furniture. 
A high wind was blowing at the time

Montreal, April 18—Bçiorc commit
ting suicide in a room in the St. James' 
hotel lest night, Henry McKinnon, 
marine engineer, wrote a letter to the 
coroner, asking him to have the news 
of his suicide kept out of the papers. 
Then he swallowed a dose of cyanide 
of «potassium and was found dead in 
his room this morning. The- victim 
originally came from Perth, West Aus-. 
trails, and had been in Montreal only 
five days. He evidently belonged to 
one of the lodges of the Sons of Scot- 
lyid- In hie letter to the coroner he 
saw, “Please give me a decent burial 
«id I am sure Mother Lodge Robbie 
Burns wil Island good.

Little Girl Burned in Fire.
Indian Head, April 20—Prairie fires 

have been raging furiously in the. 
country south of here for the past 
couple of days. The damage to hay 
and granaries has been considerable. 
A little daughter of Jacob Dillinger, 
a German settler, was a victim of the 
fire, getting caught 'in it with the re-' 
suit that elle was badly burned. Slia 
was brought, into Iqdian Head to re
ceive medical attention. Her injur
ies are very serious. The police have 
been investigating the cause of the 
fire and inforirmtions" hâve been sworn 
out against one or two parties.

W. Johnstone Walker 6*
The Derrick Collapeed.

Ottawa, April 22.—Through a big der
rick at the Geological Museum collaps
ing this morning William Donaldson, 
aged sixty, a stone mason, was badly 
crushed, but will live.

ggestand Best"
Plug v „
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FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Sendee.

Bev. J. Asher, of Edgeley, N.D., 
preached in the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday last in the morning. Rev. Alex, 
ander Follies, M.A., held services on the 
same day at Coronation, Sturgeon and 
Poplar I-ake, reurning home on Monday. 
Mr. Robert Lindsay supplied for Mr. 
Forbes on Sunday evening, and .Rev. 
Mr. Asher preached in the Methodist 
church.

Spring is here in earnest, the weather 
is delightful and seeding is in full swing 
On Mo.iday last Adam Berg, Senr.,.put 
in till acres of wheat on his farm three 
miles north, of the Fort. , Present indi
cations point to an excellent season.

Mr. and Mrs. Symington and family 
left this morning for their new home in 
Manville. Mrs. Peters and sons of Fort 
Saskatchewan intend moving onto the 
Symington farm.

Miss M. McCaiHev of Edmonton spent 
the week end in the Fort the guest of 
her sister.

G. Butler has returned from his re
cent trip to Lesser Slave Lake.

Mrs. Browne, wife of the Superinten
dent Browne of the C.N.R. is a guest 
in the Fort to-day.

School Inspector Ellis visited the 
schools here on Tuesday and Wednesday 
in his official capacity.

Week end visitors to Edmonton from 
here were Mrs. (Rev.) Wilkinson, Mrs. 
<X H. Sweetapple, Miss Nettie Asher, 
W. F. Wilkin, J. W. Shera.

Rev. Mr. Forbes, went to Edmonton on 
Tuesday to attend the meeting of Synod 
and Home Mission Convention returning 
this morning.

Fort Saskatchewan has entered the 
Musical Festival to be held in Edmonton 
next month.

Mrs. Forbes took charge of the Y.M. 
C.A. Bible class on Sabbath last in the 
afternoon.

J. Montgomery of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., of Edmonton, is in the 
Fort today on business.

Rev. W. J. Howard and two delegates, 
Messrs. Evans and McKee from Fort 
Saskatchewan.

Miss Gertrude Alton and Miss May 
Lawrence from Partridge Hill, go to Ed
monton on Thursday morning to attend 
the Convention of Sunday School and 
F.pworth League workers which is to be 
held in MaeDougall Church. Mr. How
ard speaks at the afternoon session on 
“The Junior League in relation to Mis
sion Bands and Catechumen Classes."

George A. Kittyls, Missionary at Fair- 
mount, is here this week writing his 
theological exanv nations under the su
pervision of Rev. W. J. Howard, B.A. 
B.D.

Today, April 15th, is the date which 
usually decides the byeaking up of the 
ice on the .river, it is still holding out 
btif on any‘fifty-or night may be heard 
the boom and roar of its rush as :t 
bids forewell for another year.

Ckreftd* watch-1 ongiit to be kept these 
days of high winds seferal prairie fires 
were started this morning by Hie pass
ing train and everything is as dry as 
tinder and the towns and buildings along 
the line run the risk of being ex 
to smouldering fires.

The funeral of the late Mrs. «Laugh- 
a* sen, wife of Mr. Peter Laughnusen 
took place today. Deceased was a sister 
of John and Daniel Crebè, well-known at 
Josephsburg. She was a native of Ger
many but came to Canada about 30 
years ago. She was a long and patient 
sufferer and died in the simple faith 
of her childhood days. The interment 
wds made at the cemetery at Joseplis- 
burg. Rev. Mr. Ilymamnn, the pastor 
officiated at the house in the Fort and 
in the church at Josephhurg. Rev. A. 
Forbes was also present and said a few- 
helpful words to the lie reared relatives, 
many friends turning out to show their 
sympathy.

Mrs. D. N. McLean and children leave 
on Thursday mornipg for Lethbridge, on 
a Visit to the former’s parents.

Fort Saskatchewan, April 15.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

The Methodist Sunday school held 
n very successful Easter entertain
ment. The church was crowded and 
listened most attentively to the fol
lowing programme :
Opening Chorus—“The Love of

Life’’ ........................... . School
Recitation ......... Edgar Morrison
Solo i#nd chorus—"Happy Easter

Morning” ....................  five Boys
Chorus—“Giving Thanks” .......  Tots
Violin solo........Mrs. W. T. Clements
Recitation .................... May Holden
Solo and chorus—"Sweet and

Low" ..................   Nine Givis
Solo—“Forgel-me-Not".. Ova Tierney 
Exercise—"Banners of Easter”

..................   Five Boys
Recitation ................ . Dolly Gully
Solo—“He Loves Me” ..................

..................  Margherita Dinwoodie
Solos and chorus—“Easter Bells”

......................................  Seven Boys
Exercise—"If I Could Choose” ...

....... .............................. Five Girls
Solo ..........   Marion Caskey
Recitation ..............  Vance Thompson
Chorus—“Wake Up, Little Blos

soms" ...................  Eight Girls
Recitation—"A Silent Message” ..

...................... .. Eleanor Goodwin
Chorus—“Send the Glad Shout

Ringing" ............... Young Ladies
Recitation—“If I Could Be a Big 

Church Bell”. .Christina Campbell 
Closing chorus—“Ring the Joy

Bells" .................................. School
God Save the King.

The merchants of the town sent the 
real estate men a very drastic chal
lenge for a game of baseball, the los
ers to donate a sack of flour to the 
hospital. The real estate men manag
ed to gather together enough to make 
up the required nine. After some 
brilliant play and hard work, as the 
score will tell, the merchants went 
down to defeat by the score of 20 to 
12. H. B. Smith umpired, and gave 
decisions that were very plausible.

It. J. Robinson, of Edmonton, re
presenting the Imperial Life, was in 
town.

Philip Bechtloff, the expert broncho 
lm.«ter, was doing the feature yester
day when he landed his broncho team 
in a wood pile. The wood was easier 
moved than the team. It was a case 
of “Betsy orthe B’ar.” -

The Galicians have most of their 
wheat sowed, and are busy getting 
the ground ready for the oats and 
other grain.

The C.M.R. are having regular drill 
in the fire hall, each Tuesday of the 
week. The insttuefor. Mayor Me- 
Nefll.'is fitted-fob the position. He 
is an experienced soldier, having also 
served with thedC.M.R. in the South 
African war.''

Mr.. McKay, of Edmonton, is here 
in connection with tne telephone.

1 T. Oadztfw shipped hqgs to Calgary 
last week, and expects to-ship anoth
er car this week. Mr, Cadzow does 
an enormous business in both cattle 
and hogs.

Dr. W. T. Rush, a pioneer in this 
part of the country, expects to leave 
ror California, shortly.

There will be special services in 
ach of the churches on Easter Sun

day.
Seeding in this district is quite gen

eral. The weather was very favorable 
for discing and getting the ground 
ready for the seed. If the favorable 
weather continues the bulk of the 
wheat, and some of the oats will be 
in the ground by the 1st of May.

A ball is to be held in the McIn
tyre hall on the night of Easter Mon
day. »

Vegreville, April 18th.

RIVIERE QUI BARRE.
Bulletin News Service.

The bad weather of the last few 
days has retarded seeding operations 
but the farihers are all optimistic and 
leel confident that weather condition.-! 
will be favorable in a few days. The 
Libérai» of this district intend hold
ing a meeting in Flynn’s hall on 
Wednesday evening 15th. The meet- 

"1 >e- ad4cysed .to some qj theing wUI be addressed .by some 9* Mjt'l 
“big 3pm* fipom' Ahc <Sty, .n's well as 
local lesser lights.

Regarding 'tlfàt report of destitu
tion on the Klondyke trail, your cor
respondent investigated the report 
and arrived at the following tacts. 
This man Kennealy has stored three 
miles from here a quantity of provi
sions which he could easily have got
ten up to his home if he had tried. 
He has flour, bacon and all other ne
cessaries of life, but he left two weeks 
ago for home—presumably—and did 
not take a pound oi provision al
though he reported that he had left 
his wife and children without any. 
He has also a cow and an ox here. 
He is not sickly, but strong and heal
thy. - ■ - -

Land Guide Wm. C. Hogg passed 
through here yesterday with seven 
men from Seattle and Wisconsin 
They intend to locate on Peavirio 
Praire.

A Liberal organization was formed 
herb orr WfWiesdny evening 16#:’=^*^ 
ing-'to a misunderstanding as io-Ake 
date of the meeting Mr. Finlay find1 
Mr. Cross, who were to have address
ed the meeting, did not arrive. Mr. 
Hone occupied the chair, and the fol
lowing «Hirers were electqj+x Hon, 
pice., Premier Rutherford ;'pres., Mr. 
KirtSella; vice presidents, Mr. Hope 
2nd vice, Mr. G. Fimmeney; 3rd vice 
Mr.' E. Flynn, senior; secretary, S. J 
McDonald; treasurer, Mr. Hefferman 
Executive* committee, J. Comeau, T 
Kramps, Mr. Constantine, Moyise Co 
mean and J. Donovan. The meeting 
was most enthusiastic, and showed 
plainly the popularity of the Hon 
Minister of the Interior, Mr. Oliver. 
Stirring speeches were delivered by

ho the extent of $5,000. 
j. Miss Maude; Sinclair, of Daysland, 
spent the holidays with her parents, 
in the city.

Miss Legge, of Vancouver, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
RubLia. She is on her way to her 
home in the east.

Prends Linden and family spent 
the holiday in Edmonton with Mrs. 
Linden’s parents.

Miss Margaret Fraser, of Calgary, 
arrived cn Thursday everting to spend 
'hi- holiday with her sister, Mrs. 
James Bradley. ,,

Miss Elsie Reddon returned1 from 
Strathoona on Thursday evening.

Mrs. 'Corneille, of Daysland, is the 
guest orf Mrs. George Wallis.

The Presbyterian choir will give a 
sacred concert in the church on Mon
day evening.' '"They expect to repeat 
the Sunday anthems and are holding 
a huihber ' of liew ones in reserve. 
They have also secured the services of 
Mr. John Gardiner, Miss Kolb and 
others.

J. H. Nickerson is in Iowa in 
search of some tine horses. He has 
secured an exceptionally fine race1- 
horse, which he expects to enter in 
the Western Canada Turf Association 
meets. He will return in a few days.

L. O. Hooper has completed arrange
ments for the sale of Queen’s Pool 
room.
and will take possession shortly

Tennis is once more in lull gw ing. 
Those wishing to join Knox Athletic 
Club should hand in their names im
mediately to Miss Grace A. Spencer.

The Forty Club dance, arranged at 
first for Friday, April 24th, has been 
postponed until the following Mon
day. An informal dance, the regular 
meeting of the club, will be held in 
the hall on Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert West, of Toronto, left 
on Wednesday for the coast. She 
has been visiting Mrs. John West here 
and expects to return to her Rome 
about July 1.

Nurse McGregor left on Tuesday 
evening for her home .in Sarnia, On 
tario.

The Misses Urquhart, formerly of 
Wetaskiwin, caipe from Edmonton on 
Good Friday to spend the day with 
their friend, Miss Bailey.

Humphrey Higgs bought a very fine 
horse and carriage from Tom Adams.

The offer of A. Jarvis & Co. to take 
$10,003 worth of the gas debentures at 
par was accepted at a meeting of the 
council last Wednesday evening 
These debentures run for 30 years and 
bear six per cent, interest per annum 
A 15-dav option was also given to the 
same firm on the remaining $8,000 at 
par, and it is expected that these will 
also be disposed of in a few days 
This sale means that the work of 
deepening the well can be commenced 

‘ immediately.
The baseball match, Edmonton vs. 

Wetaskiwin, held in the Driving Park 
on Friday afternoon, resulted in favor 
oi "the home team, the score being 1-3.

J. Percy Blythe was in the city this 
week auditing Die municipal books.

W. Goqld spent several days.in Cal
gary last week.

Mrs.. John West went to Innisfail on 
Wedtifekday, expecting to visit friends 
there Until the end of the week.

John Green, who has been ill with 
dropsy for some little time, died on 
Thursday. '

Miss Hope West, of Calgary, is 
spending the holidays at home.,

N. W. and James Gould have re
turned from a several weeks’ trip to 
the coast. The specialist in Victoria 
whom James Gould consulted about 
his leg told him that it was in pretty 
good condition. Contrary to cxpecta 
tion, the bone did not have to be 
broken again.

The Board of Trade has eommyn: 
cr.ted with Superintendent Niblock, of 
the C.P.R., asking to have a garden 
put in at the side of the new station. 
His reply is encouraging.

Mrs. James Bradley gave a thimb’.e

and other places. The degree team 
from Calgary was here in full force. 
The business meeting was held in 
the Masonic Hall, after which a ban
quet was given in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall.

Ten cars of settlers’ effects were side
tracked here on Thursday.

Wetaskiwin, April 18.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Jones spent the week-end in 
Strathcona at her home. The new C. 
P. R. station is completed and pre
sents a very imposing appearance. It 
is situated a short distance to the 
north oi the old structure. It has 
been planned for comfort and conven
ience and is a bùilding of which We- 
taskiwin may well be proud. The ex 
tvrior has been painted in three shades 
qi green with the roof dark red. The 
effect is very pleasing to the eye. The 
tAhrior- has been cKMiqed and stained 
and the officials Wrn are jiist waiting 
iof word nom the Authorities -.be to re 
transferring apparatus and beginning 
.work in their new quarters.

W. Millar arrived in the city on Sat
urday evening and is the guest of Dr. 
Dudgeon.

Mrs. Miquelon and Mrs. Heric went 
to Edmonton on Monday, expecting to 
be gone several dayi..

On Thursday evening, April 23, the 
Alexandra school will give a concert

NORTH BATTLEFORD.

Bulletin News Service.
The North Battleford Schools closed 

on Thursday last; and will re-epen on 
Tuesday ,21st inst., after the Easter hol
idays.

II. Devlin, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has been transferred from 
the local branch to Humbolt, where he 
will report on Tuesday next.

Frank Boycè, son of H. C. Boyce of 
this town has entered the service of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. He is 
fortunate in beginning his duties at his 
home town.

A. S. Houston, late manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, arrived 
in town from Toronto, where he has re
cently been located.

All mercantile houses were closed yes
terday.

The Saskatchewan river immediately 
between the two towns is impassable. 
Passengers require to go round on train 

, , , ..iby Battlefod Junction. The ice is melt-
George Jinsh has purchased d j;ng quite rapidly mid it is very probable

that the Battleford Ferry will run in a 
week or so.

Accommodation for the throngs of im
migrants coming into the country is, 
during their stay in town, almost inade
quate. Nearly every west bound train 
brings with it a number of these settlei-s. 

For the first time this year the town 
band gave an open air concert. A largo 
number of citizens attended and enjoyed 
excellent music.

The resident barristers returned this 
morning from Battleford where they had 
been attending the Spring Assizes.

Miss Bessie Ramsay, who for the past 
few weeks has been nursing at Lashburn 
returned to town yesterday.

H. Hurlburt, teller of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here, will go to Lash- 
burn by this evening’s express to visit 
his cousin. Dr. Hurlbnrt.

Fred K. Edwards returned this morn
ing from Edmonton where he spent 
Good Friday.

The annual meeting of the North 
Battleford Lawn Tennis -club was held 
in the town hall on Wednesday even
ing at 8.20. D. B. Detwillar was chair
man. The report for 1907 was receiv
ed and adopted and after a lengthy 
discussion of matters of general inter 
est to the club the following officers 
were elected for 1908: President, Dr. 
Morrison ; vice-president, D. B. Det- 
wüler ; secretary-treasurer, D. S. Walk
er; assistant secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Hayes; committee, Mrs. (Dr.) Morri
son, Mrs. Carson, Miss Helen Allen, 
F. J. McEachei'u, E. Bell, Dr. Jack- 
son, H. M. Allen.

M. A. Head, late manager of tlic 
Beetle ford Furniture company, haw 
opened a real (-.state office on King 
street.

The trustee board of the North 
Battleford public school will engage 
another tcachey -lit once. With the 
coming oi spring the. number in at-
tendance iti inoreaffmg fast.

L. Moret, of Fort Saskatchewan, is 
in town on business-.

North Battleford, April 18, 1908.

A post office is needed in that dis
trict (T. 54 R. -6 west of 5th). The 
mail to the new PadTte river post 
office—Roydale—started running last 
week, and leaves here every Friday 
at 1 b’clock. The packers here are 
very busy accommodating all the peo
ple desiring to go west, and moving 
freight to the mountains, and are gen
erally optimistic of putting in a first 
class summer 

Lac Ste. Anne, April 17tli.

tea on Saturday afternoon, asking a 
number of the girls of the city to meet 
her sister, Miss Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williamson went 
to Calgary on Tuesday and returned 
on Good Friday.

Miss Quarrie expects her mother 
veiy soon for a several weeks’ visit.

Miss Isabel Daly, who is attending 
business College in Edmonton, is 
spending the holiday with her parents.

A. W. Keith went to Edmonton on 
Friday to visit friends.

J. R. Staples is receiving the con- 
gratuldations of all his friends to
day. On Tuesday he went to Calgary, 
and, greatly to the amazement of even 
hi<i best friends, returned on We dues 
day with his bride. They expect to 
occupy a suite of rooms in the Burns 
Block.

Ed. Matthews, formerly of the 
Compton & Montgomery firm, and 
wife are holiday guests in the city. 
They are residing at present in South
ern Alberta.

Dr. Ferris, of Edmonton, operated 
on Sam Torsen for appendicitis

in the Angus opera house. For some i Nurse Matthews is caring for him. 
lime the need of better seating ac-j Win. Knowt lost two children this 
commodation in the assembly hall ] week with scarlet feveri Seven mem 
has jecn felt and so, with the sanc^bers of the family contracted the 
tion of the board of trustees, the mem- disease at the same time, but only 
hers of the school hope to meet the'two have so far succumbed. The 
difficulty. Under Mrs. Terry’s able) others seem to be on the road to re 
management an excellent programme : covery.
has Iieen prepared. Every class in the] A. Theodore Waters gave an exhibi 
school takes some part, motion songs,1 tion of stereoptican views in . the 
songs in costume, rose dances, etc. | Methodist Church on Tuesday even. 
The kindergarten children, who al-1 ing. Owing to poor advertising, the 
ready have delighted several audiences j audience was. small, but the scenes he 
with t'heii- quaint execution, will 8g- portrayed depicting adventures among 
ure prominently. Bui possibly the tek- j the savages of Africa, scenes from the 
ture of the evening will be a comedy j Doer war, etc., were thoroughly en 
entitled, “Which is Which,” played j joyed.
by some of the senior members of tile The family of John Thompson have 
school.

-The Jrfc&rbdists will, hold a bazaar 
bn Tuesday, April 28, in Gtrling’s ice 
cream pcrlor.

Great quantities of machinery are 
being sold by the local firms.

J. R. Staples took last evening’s 
train tor Calgary, expecting to make 
a few days’ visit.

The young son of Tlios. Torsen has 
appendicitis. He is reported to be 
progressing very well.

R. B. Rennet, of Calgary, was in 
the city on Monday making an exam
ination ior discovery regarding the

P. R. Since the closing of Monk 
street crossing the business, of .these

moved,,to a farm s-ome seven 
west.

Miss McMillan, of Olds, is the guest 
f her brother, Rev. \V". V- McMillan.
On Thursday evening tennis was 

played for the first time this year on 
the Presbyterian courts. The ground 
will soon be in great condition.

On Tuesday at noon a wedding took 
place in the Methodist Church, when 
W. J. Collie was united in marriage to 
Miss Mary Malvin. Dr. Daly per
formed the ceremony.

Several diyinity students have been 
writing off examinations at the Metho-

J.

spent

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

W..A. Reid has returned to town 
will a car load of horses.

LoyelJ Murdock, of Calgary, 
several days in ,tpwn this week.

The monthly meeting of the tire 
brigade was held in the fire hall, Fri
day evening.

A, L. Williams, of the C. N. R. staff, 
who has beén in Edmonton for some 
time past, has returned to town.

Fred Ellis, who lias been in the 
Edmonton hospital with congestion of 
the lungs, has recovered sufficiently 
to return to town.

While out driving on Sunday after
noon, W. H. McClinton had occasion 
to leave the rig. During -his absence 
the, horse became frightened and 
started for home, but when nearing 
the stable the buggy came in contact 
with a telephone post with disastrous 
results to tile buggy.

A new butcher shop under the man
agement of Messrs. Woodruff and 
Morgan, is being erected on Main 
street next to Hunt Bros.’ hardware 
store. •

Work has commenced on H. O. 
Woods’ livery stable, which has been 
erected on the site where the stables, 
which were burned a short time ago, 
stood.

W. H. McClinton, has rented the 
-house formerly .occupied by Wm. 
Keltic.

On Tuesday afternoon a box car on 
the C. N.R. siding caught fire out was 
soon extinguished by the fire brigade.

A birthday social was held in the 
Presbyterian church Tuesday even
ing. During the entertainment what- 
might have resulted in a serious acci
dent, occurred, when one of the big 
doors, which divide the church from 
the lecture rooms', dropped. Mrs.Good- 
body was slightly injured, the door 
striking her on the shoulder ns it fell. 

Vermilian, April lo.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. Mr. Simons visited in Ranfur- 
ley on Wednesday. .,

Mr. Craig, auctioneer, of Olds, -arriv
ed in town with a car load oi settlers’ 
effects on'Thursday.

Dr. ‘Rvan returned from a business 
trip to ’Winnipeg, Friday morning.

Rev.-Mr. Aldridge spent Wednesday 
in Vegreville.

Howard Baker, of Alberta college, 
is home for the holidays.

Nearly one hundred passengers ar
rived in Vermilion Thursday morning.

At a special meeting of the .board 
of trade it was decided to have an 
exhibit oi the district at the Domin
ion exhibition at Calgary.

A fire in a boarding car in the C. 
X. R. yards called out the fire brigade 
on Thursday morning. Shortly after 
the water was turned on a break oc
curred in the pipes and it was neces
sary to connect the hose to the engine 
in the round house. This took some 
time and the fire gained-considerable 
headway but. the chemical engine ar
rived and with this assistance the fire 
was soon under control. Wm. Tel
ford, F. Cutting and F. Miller were 
slightly scalded by hot water from the 
engine.

A millinery department was opened 
in Stephens Brothers’ store on Wed
nesday. Mrs. Shortridge is in charge 
of this department.

Geo. C. Powell visited in Lloyd- 
minster on Wednesday.

Wm. Radditz is spending Easter in 
Edmonton.

A public meeting was held in the 
town hall on Thursday evening to 
■consider the appointing of a travelling 
agent to represent this district. After 
considerable discussion the majority 
favored having a representative, it 
was decided to offer the position to 
Mr. W. J. McNab.

The sale of J. H.Von Hnnsts’ horses, 
cattle, machinery, etc., was held at 
his homestead, northeast of the town 
on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Von 
Haast will leave for California at 
once.

Nearly 200 mules belonging to Foley 
Brothers passed through here on 
Thursday on the way to the camps on 
the G. T. P.

Miss Brimacombe is visiting in Ed
monton.

Miss Beth Witherby and Miss Bes
sie Pilkie, of Alberta college, are 
home for the holidays.

Miss L. P. Farrell is spending 
Easter at her home in Edmonton

W. McKay, who has been in Rainy 
River during the winter, has returned 
to town.

The contract for the erection of 
store room on the school grounds lias 
been awarded to Messrs. Guptiil & 
Mde.

W. A; Reid, commander of the C. 
M. R., of this district, while in Cnl 
gary last week-interviewed Col. Steele 
in regard to forming an independent 
squadron here. Col. Steele consented 
♦ zx thic onzl Wvvmi linn will ’/w* Vll'ilfl-

residence if ratepayer is not at home. 
On motion of " Councillors Nelson and 
Davies the following accounts were or
dered to ho paid. Reporter Co., $9.25; E. 
L. Christie-$1.00 ; balance of secy.-treas. 
Salary $30,

It was moved by Councillors Murphy 
and Davies that the Secretary write 
District 2(i R. 4 for the amount of money 
collected from District 27 It 4 for local 
improvement purposes amounting to 
$."14.60 lor 1907, or the council will ac
cept work in lieu of money, to be done 
under supervision of District 27 It 4.

It was moved by Councillors Nelson 
and Murphy that an appropriation to 
the amount of $300 be asked for, to be 
applied between sections 23-2B and 24-25 
in Township 54 Range 21, W 4th, and 
that A. Nelson act as foreman.

Moved by Councillors Jackson and 
Murphy that considering the impassable 
condition of the hill on range line be
tween Section 3fi, Twp. 53, • Range 22, 
tween Section 36, Tup. 53, Range 23, 
W. Ith that an appropriation to the 
amount of $100 be asked for and that 
II. Lackey act as foreman.

It was moved by Councillors Jackson 
and Nelson that the Secretary write the 
Department of Public Works, regarding 
the unsafe condition of the covering of 
bridge between section 12 and 13, Twp. 
13, Rartge 23, W. 4th, over what is known 
as “Old Man’s Creek.

It was moved by Councillors' Nelson 
and Davies that time sheet presented In- 
Murphy be accepted. Council adjourned 
till April 25 at 2 p.m.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Constable Stein, R.N.W.M.P., of 
Regina, has been transferred to Fort 
Saskatchewan. He has arrived in 
town.

P. S. Hook, of Alberta College, 
spent Good Friday in the Fort, a 
guest oi Mr. and Airs. Baetz.

K. W. Bro. Jamieson, D.D.G.M., 
of Edmonton, visited Victoria Lodge, 
A, F. A. M., here officially oil Tues
day evening last.

Holiday visitors from the capital 
are Misses Mary Kimball, Jessie 
Kimball, Jessie Forbes, Margery 
Poucher, Sarah Paul, and Messrs. F, 
J. White, G. O. Baetz, Joseph Doze 
and Fred. Daniel.

Elk Park was the most popular 
pleasure" resort ou Good Friday. 
Crowds both from Edmonton and the 
Fort drove down to view the buffalo. 
The bright, sunny day and the good 
roads made it a most pleasurable 
outing.

Inspector Davidson, of the R. N. 
W. M. P. at Maple Creek, Saskatche
wan, is about to retire from the force 
and take up his residence in Fort 
Saskatchewan. The inspector has 
been twenty-five years on the force.

Mrs, J. W. Shaxv spent Easter in 
the Capital visiting relatives.

The fire brigade was called out on 
Saturday morning to fight a prairie 
fife opposite the C. N, R. station, 
which was thought to have been caus
ed by a sparkc from an engine. The 
fire was easily got under control, 
without any damage being done.

Easter services, with spécial music, 
were held in all the churches here 
on Sunday, and EâMét’lîHek wtir£‘ pro
fusely Used in the decorations. Good 
congregations attended all services.

Messrs. Joseph Laro.se and May, .of 
the International hotel, Edmonton,

were initlie Fort on Monday on busi
ness.

Of-the two ears of oats which the 
governmefit has sent in here for seed 
grain, one car has been distributed. 
One car of wheat, arrived last week, 
half of which has been distributed, 
and one ear of oats is on the way and 
expected to arrive daily. The farm
ers throughout this district have been 
notified that this grain awaits distri
bution.

John Galloway, wife and family of 
seven children, arrived this morning 
from Coliingwood, Ont. Air. Gallo
way bought the Brinkman place, some 
lour miles south of here, two years 
ago, and purchased • another quarter 
section last year, and intends farming 
this land this year.

O, Smith and two sons arrived this 
afternoon from Glencoe, Ont., with a 
ear of effects, and are going somewhat 
extensively into farming in this sec
tion.

Air, and Airs. 1). Simmons and 
son, Merton, are spending a holiday 
at the Capital.

Detective Rudd and Airs. Rudd 
spent last week on their farm, a few 
miles northeast of here, and returned 
to Edmonton on Monthly afternoon's 
local.

D. N, McLean went to Edmonton ■ 
this afternoon.

Airs. Wm. Cameron is spend'ng a 
holiday in the Capital.

A meeting of the different commit
tees appointed for the 24tli of May 
sports, was held in the council room 
on Friday evening last, and arrange
ments were completed for the usual 
races and games. Meals will be serv
ed on the grounds, and everything 
possible will be done for the accom
modation of visitors."

Fort Saskatchewan, April 20th.

50 BIG ENGINES FOI 
GRAND TRUNK PAl

PRAIRIE FIRES IN DAKOTA.

Wife^of Farmer Meets Death In Attempt 
To Save Horses.

Sisseton, 8.D., April 23.—Word was 
brought to this city yesterday of the 
burning to death in a prairie fire of Mrs. 
Freeman, the wife of a farmer near Old 
Fort Sisseton on Sunday last. There is 
also an unconfirmed report ol* the burn
ing to death of another woman and chil
dren.. Mrs. Freeman attempted to save 
a team of horses by gettng them into 
a slough but, was overcome by the 
liâmes and she and the horses were burn
ed to death. The fires were so close to 
the city that it was found necessary to 
send out about fifty men to fight them. 
Thousands of dollars worth of property 
has been destroyed, as several farmers 
have lost all.

J},# S0RB1NE
Cures Strained Puffy Ankles. 
Lymphangitis, Bruises and 
Swellings. Lameness and 
Allays Pain .Quickly without 
Blirtering, removiuu: the hair, or 
laving the horse uy. Pleasant to use. 
9‘j.UU per bottle, ilehvered with full 
directions. Book M\ free.

ÀBSOBBINE. JR., for man
kind, 51.00 rattle < urea Strains, 
Gout, Varicose Vetnt, Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, Prostatms, kills pain.
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to this and Vermilian will ’be head
quarters for the new company.

Ed. Horner, of the €. N. R. staff 
is visiting in Edmonton.

Misses Dorothy and Olive Taylor, of 
Bakewcll, England, arrived in town 
on Sunday morning and will spend 
the summer with their brothers on 
their homesteads north of the town.

While out riding on Friday J. A. 
Macpherson was thrown from his 
horse near Foley Brothers’ camp. Al
though not seriously injured he was 
unable to ride back to town.

It. M. Stewart, man a gei" of the Bank 
of Commerce, isHisiting in Lethbridge 
and Alacleod.

W. Ellis is spending Easter in Ed
monton.

H. V. Fieldhouse, wiie and daugh
ter Patricia, are visiting in. Edmon
ton.

Tlios. Somerset, who lost his eye
sight in a mining accident ip Edmon
ton. has recovered sufficiently to re
turn to town. Mr. Somerset intends 
to leave for England in a short time.

Alisa McLuhan is spending Easter 
with friends in Mannville.

A leap year dance was held in Ruth
erford’s hall, Wednesday night.

Vermilion, April 18.

LAC STE. ANNE.
This place has been very lively 

lately, the hotel being full of pros
pectors, homesteaders, surveyors, and 
railway iq,en—prominent among whom 
have been N. Fitzgerald, who has the 
grading contract from Wabamun to 
the Pembina, and D. McArthur—a 
brother of D, F. AlcArthur, the big 
Winnipeg contractor; he was inspect
ing the G^r T. line from the McLeod 
to the Athabasca, presumably in view 
of bidding on the contract for that 
portion of the line, which is to be 
awarded on May 15th.

Messrs. Gunn and Michaelson re
turned from a trip to the Pembina 
yesterday, where they report the set- 
Alors—chiefly Swedish—very busy 
making ties, clearing right of way, 
and preparing to farm next week. 
They are all very pleased with the 
country, as they are selling all their 
produce—bay, potatoes, butter, eggs, 
etc., at good prices to the various 
contractors. With a little

MODEL INCUBATORS
BROODERS AND SUPPLIES

watching and in which theYOU WANT a hatcher that doori not refinir* 
heat is perfectly automatically regulatcd-

THE MODEL contains the most perfect heat controller in existence. 
Strong yet active;,.sensitive yet positive—perfect in action.
Endorsed and used in more Dominion Government Colleges and Experi
mental Stations than all our competitors combined.

The Ontario College, Guelph; Dominion College, Ottawa; Agricultural 
College, Truro, N.S. ; Experimental Stations, Bowmanville, Que., Andover, 
N.B., Union Fiver Bridge, P.E.I., Chicoutimi, Que., Edmonton, Alta.
Agent, for Alberta, TT. C. Fichards, Box 1273, Calgary. 
Calgary.
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Builders and Contractors

a little money 
the1 spent on this trail, corduroying a few 

candidates. I bad holes, and by taking advantage
The Masons had a big evening on of the ridges, a really first class trail

CORONATION.
Bulletin News Service.

The Coronation Social club held its 
last meeting of the season at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wvllie. The whist 
tournament, which has beep its spec
ial feature for same time, was brought 
to a finish and it was found that A 
Melrose and R. Wyllie had won the 
first prize. The club has had a very 
successful season, meeting sometimes 
at the school ior literary and debating 
nights and sometimes from house to 
house to spend the evenings at games, 
music, etc.

The Coronation Football club has re
organized with the following officers : 
Hon. president, J. R. Boyle, M.P.P. ; 
president, W. G. Spaulding; vice-pres
ident, Mr. Wyllie ; captain, Colin 
Braid; secretary. E. T. Mitchell; treas
urer, A. P. Melrose. The colors arc 
maroon and black.

The football club are getting up a 
picnic to be held on Victoria day, May 
25th, at the Popuar Lake Springs, six 
miles north of Belmont school.

Coronation, April 18th.

j. J. DISTRICT No. 27 R *.
The second council meeting of L. J. 

District, No. 27 1! 4 was held in Agri
cola schoolkoMse on March 28 at two 
o’clock. There were present Councillors 
lackey, Davies, Nelson, Jackson and 
Murphy. The minutes of last mooting 
were adopted on motion of Councillors 
Nelson and Jackson. It was moved by 
Councillors Nelson and Davies that G. 
A. Chnpp having explained that his 
work for 1907 having been done, the pen
alty ns charged by the secretary for 1907 
be struck off.

- It was moved by Councillors Alnrphy 
and Jackson that every resident rate
payer warned out by foreman shall do 
loeal improvements to the amount of 
$G.40 per quarter section. This coun
cil consider two days notice Sufficient. 
A written notice shall be left at his

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

writing on examinations at the Met 
dist Parsonage all this week. S. 
Hosford, of Lewisville, is one of

men has suffered conaidevably. The ThuYsday. Over 100 guests were here1 cotild be obtained from here to the
former has put'tn a daiWflgie 'claim j from Edmonton, Calgary Lncombe Pembina.

Call and see us before placing your 
orders' for lumber, shingles, latli, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

Phene*: Mill, EA; Head Office, SB P. O. Drawer 26
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To be Delivered at Rate of Fl 
Week—Large Orders of 
Stock—Almost Ready for | 
From Saskatoon East-

Winhipqg. April 211—With ill 
enterprise with which they liai 
vd .the construct ion work 
road through tile west lli.j 
Trunk Pacific railway i, pif 
to handle traffic on the line tc 
toon which- will shortly be coni 
A large amount of motive pml 
rolli.ngi/doçl' lias already been 
and is now being dclivi n-d, anl 
arc laid for a great ileal of adl 
stock which will lie munufl 
during -the summer for u>. ;!i|
Fifty pew large engines ; 
manufactured in. eastern Canal 
are to-be delivered al the ratel 
per week, oi which the first -I 
will be-.made immediately. Tw| 
these engines are being built 
Canada Foundry Co.. Toronto, 
remaining 3U by the Locomotil 
Machine .works. Montreal.

-The Canada Car company I 
work, on 18 first class eoacl 

second- Haas coaches. <ix cam 
baggage and snicking c-ars. Til 
to be delivered ns soon as the 
ready for their accommd 
Rhodes,. Curvy &• Co., are bull! 
baggage cars. .

Two hundred Hart voiivertil.j 
last cars have been built for 

- T. P. and are now ready for < 
and freight cars are being built| 
ily at-.different factories. Tin- 
good "deal of freight which isl 
for shipment over the G. T.l 
present," and iii order to meet i| 
menfs as fast as possible the eu 
are now accepting car lots of 
to he. delivered subject to col 
tion work. Freight will eontinul 
accepted steadily in larger qua 
as'the gap is nearing a close M 
the steel.

At Fort William the work isl 
pushed.ahead, and 125 miles ail 
pteted. The O. T. I’, are drlivcri 
to the C. P. R. at Dexter for shi 
to Portage la prairie; where thl 
lx- sent to the front as rapidly d 
si bid. There are plenty of ties! 
able, and there will be ho sl| 
this year.

The frost is nut out of .tin 
sufficiently to put on the i 
construction gangs, but the pil 
is that there will be plenty oi 
available ior all the reqriiremenj 
ingvtlie present" season,

1 FOSTER'S FORECASTS]

Predicts Favorable Weathel 
" Farmers For Rest of Mon|

-. Washington, Ü.C., April
last bulletin gave forecasts" of t 
aaçe to ct’itas the .continent lôl 
warm wave I -, re t6. coo! wavqf 
atf.-" Next disturbance will r« 
Pacific coast about 21, cross

22.. great ccnti’l 
levs 23 "to 25, eastern states 26. I 
wave will cross Pacific slope abf 
great central" valleys 23, eastern|
25. Cool wave will cross 
{dope - atieut 24, great central 
$0,“eastern states 28.
"t This disturbance will come 
tile COolestatld wettest week of| 
The cool waves preceding and 
Big it will cany frosts as far|
Bs the average frosts of that 
y'ould indicate. Frequent s| 
may be expected during the 
But the weather will be too qi| 
make it any great interest as 
for of" news. The must seven! 
tlicr events will come a littlcl 
grid will be described in next | 
tin.

About and following April 
trend of temperatures will be 
ward and rainfall increasing.
Nil not expecting much rainfall I 
great central valleys. Immeil 
following April IS weather evenl 
continue to be monotonous and| 
iteresting.

: But all this April easy going 
tiler will be favorable to the fi* 
iind the oncoming crops*! Til 
cffwragmg" conditions- of April wl 
will have a tendency to depress f 
of tile cereals and, if the great ' 
(alors will permit it, quotation! 
-probably take on a .lower inngi’J 
ee real S’ are high enough, farmerl 
planters ale doing well and are] 
Red. Not much danger of lower 
becoming permanent.

Next bulletin will give general 
easts of May weather. I am exp! 
some alarming conditions in the | 
Weather of this season, in parts 
grain-producing sections east c 
Rockies and" as' the weather hi 
has failed to make good on itsf 
mise of long .range forecast of | 
weather the country must contiri 
depend on these bulletins, 
the great improvements I expectl 
to reach in my forecasts probabl 
aire that they will gain and tluT 
tiler bureau lo.-e in the coutideij 
the public.

Reveaged on Black-Handerd
-- T Bloomington, Ills., April- 29—1 

Italians- "Who ilffÿè’.' been. employl 
tile Illinois Central were drive! 
& town last, night -by a mob whil 
■oidated them 1>y a" fusiladv "ofI 
fern, guns and revolvers. Therl 
Een much indignation again-! 
Italians since Mayor Edmcnsol 
chived a Black Hand letter thr* 
9lg his file. Tile Italians were 
yd with autlioi'iship. The railro* 
■hen employing the Italians tl 
Alleged exclusion of several hul 
American bom residents who | 
Unemployed. The authorities 
been unable to" secure, any elite 
ing to the arrest of the men eomfl 
tile mob.

' Customs Revenue.
■ Ottawa. Ont.. April 20.—The cul 
revenue of the Dominion for -the I 
year 1907-8. just closed, totalled] 
866.632. as compared with $51,1 
for the corresponding twelve .ni 
MOO-7, an increase of $6,054,033 I 
last month the customs receipt.^ 
$4.356,102. a decrease of $745.- 
compared with March of last Vei
v .



IFoTt on Monday on busi-

cars of oats which the 
[has sent in here for seed 
far ha* been distributed, 
[wheat arrived last week, 
ch lias been distributed! 
of oats is on the way and 

|arrive daily. The 'farin
ât this district have been 
this grain awaits distri

ct''ay, wife and family of 
|<-n, arrived this morning 
Brood, Ont. Mr. Gallo- 
Ihe Brinkman place, some 
Iduth of hero, two years 
■chased ■ another quarter 

ear, and intends fanning 
Is year.
Ind two sons arrived this 
|m Gloncoe, Ont., with a 

and are going somewhat 
|nto farming in this sec-

plrs. 1). Simmoms and 
arc -pending a holiday

Rudd and Mrs. Rudd 
bek on their farm, a few 
fist of here, and returned 

on Monday afternoon’s

Lean went to Edmonton
In.

I Cameron is spend ng a 
le Capital.
I of the different commit- 
>d for the 24th of May 
acid in the council room 
rening las!, and arrange- 
compl/ted for the u-ual 

. Meals will be serv- 
brounds, and everything 
] be done for the accom- 
I visitors.
Itchewan, April 20th.

FIRES IN DAKOTA.

pr Meets Death In Attempt 
Save Horses.

1., April 23.—Word was 
(lis city yesterday of the 
|th in a prairie fire of Mrs. 
rife of a farmer near Old 
on Sunday last. There is 
frilled repoir of the burn- 

another woman and chil- 
freeman attempted to save 
Vses by gettng them into j was overcome by the 
| and the horses were burn- 
The fires were so dose to 

ft was found necessary to 
fifty men to fight them, 

jdoliars worth of property 
oyed, as several farmers
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Strained Puffy Ankles, 
|nphangitls, Bruise» aa<l 

lings. Lameness and 
ays Pain Quickly without 
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I per bottle, delivered with full 
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IrSOBBINE. JR., for man- 
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Ut, Varicose Yeint, Varicocele, 
jtlrocele, Frostatme, kills pain.
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50 BIG ENGINES FOR 
. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

EDMONTON' BULLETIN,

To be Delivered at Rate of Four Par 
Week—Large Orders of RoMing 
Stock—Almost Ready for Traffic 
From Saskatoon East.

Winnipeg, April 20—Witli the same 
enterprise with which they have push
ed i In- construction work on their 
load through . the west tlie Grand 
Trunk Pacific : railway is preparing 
lu handle trdflic on the fine- to Saska-
....... which* will shortly be .completed.
A large amount of motive power and 
! .fling stock lias already been ordered 
and i- now being delivered, and plans 
an- laid for a great deal of additional 
-leek which will be manufactured 
.luring the summer for use this fall, 
fifty new large engines are being 
manufactured in eastern Canada and 
are to be delivered at the rate of four 
per week, of which the first delivery 
will be made immediately. Twenty of 
these engines aro being built by the 
Canada Foundry Co., Toronto, and the 
leniaining 30 by the Locomotive and 
Jiacliinc works. Montreal.

The Canada Car company are now 
work or, 18 first daks coaches, 10 

s, rond rhtçr coaches, six'com., -ta ■ ••ii 
baggage and smoking cars. These are 
in be delivered as soon as the road is 
ready for their accommodation. 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., are building 12 
baggage cars.

Two hundred Hart convertible bal- 
la-t cars have been built for the G. 
T. I’, and are now ready for delivery 
and freight cars are being built stead
ily at different factories. There is a 
good deal of freight which is ready 
for shipment oyer the G. T. P. at 
present, and ifi order" to meet require-' 
inents as fast as possible the company 
arc now accepting car lots of freight 
In be delivered subject to construc
tion work, freight will continue to be 
oceeptcd steadily in larger quantities 
a- the gap is nearing a close now in 
the steel.

At Fort William the work is being 
pushed ahead, and 125 miles are com
pleted. The G. T. P. are delivering ties 
to the C. P. R. at Dexter for shipment 
to .Portage la Prairie, where they will 
be sent to the front as rapidly as pos
sible. There are plelity of ties avail
able, and there will be no shortage 
this year.

The frost is not Out of the ground 
sufficiently to put on the complete 
construction gangs, but the prospect 
is that there will be plenty of men 
available for all the requirements dur
ing, the pse3ent"~spasmi-

TO COLORIZE IN ASIA.

Official of Japan,- Gnv.rnm.nt H«fe to 
ti,t Immigration Information.

A?rtl 2U-Y 0saki' of To-' 
l l .. iof tbe government of 
..Tf* interested in immigration matters 
armed m the-city yesterday from the 
V** JS* Î8 at the Royal Alexsn-
H j,0tel' Mr' is councillor for
tlio adnnmstraUon of Saghalien Island, 
clitrf of the second division. In an in- 
terview with a reporter he stated that 
he had travelled extensively throughout 
thg world looking into various matters 
wlRch would be of interest to ÿim in hi* 
Hork. At home-he.- was'.concerned with 
lie settlement of Saglmlien, Island with 

immigrants- from Japan. lie had this 
Ihormng discussed the general subject 
of, tmmigration with the Canadian com
missioner and had secured valuable in
formation with reference to. the methods 
adopted by the Canadian people. The 
tune which he coutd spend in Canada 
was limited to one month as he was to 
sail, from Vancouver on the 28th. Be
ing asked regarding the movement of 
the Japanese into Canada, he stated .that 
government of Japan is very anxious 
to colonize portions of Asia and would 
use all its energies,, to this end.

PARADISE FOR HUNTERS 
IN COAST PROVINCE

rs -forecasts.,

Predicts' Favorable Weather for 
Farmers, Fof Rest of Month.

Washington. B.C., Xpril ;2ti.—My 
last bulletin gavb forecasts' otdisturb
ance to cyges the (eontinçnt. jç> to lit. 
wand' waive itu 38. cool .wade: 17 to 
21. _ Next -disturbance will rqkfc.thc 
Pacific coast about 21, cross Phcific 
-l„yv ,bv «fit -i»i>f 22,. .great central vafi 
lex- 23 to, ^5, eastern states 26. Wan ft 
wave will cross Pacific slope about 21, 
great criitraPValleys 23, eastern stateS 
2.'). Cool wave will cross Pacific 
-Jojie about 24, great central valleys 
2ft eastern1 states 28. --

This disturbance will come during 
tin coolest.'and wettest week of Aflril.'- 
Tl'u cool waves preceding and follow
ing it will carry frosts as far south-i 
a- the average frosts of that month 
«mild indicate. Frequent showers 
may be expected during the week. 
But the weather will be too quiet to 
make it any great interest us a mat
ter of news. The most severe wea- 
ilier events will come a little later 
and will be described in next bulle
tin. y

About and following April 18 the 
trend of temperatures will be down
ward and rainfall increasing. But I 
■‘lit not expecting much rainfall in the 
great central valleys. Immediately 
following April 18 weather events will 
continue to be monotonous and unin
teresting.

Hut all this April easy going wea
lin' will be favorable to the fanners 
and the oncoming crops. The en
couraging" condition»- of April weather 
will have a tendency to depress prices
of thy cereals and, if the gregt specu- cign affairs. The object of the new office 
tutors will permit it, quotations will' v.iffbe fo Ireep-rril'-suclrtcijt'rè.spondencv
probabüy-take on a lower range. Th 
g reair are* high enough, farmers and 
planters afe doing well "and are satis
fied. Not much danger of lower prices 
becoming permanent.

Next bulletin will give general fore
casts of May weather. I am expecting 
Some alarming conditions in the crop 
weather of this season in parts of the 
grain-producing sections egst of the 
Rockies and- irk the weather bureau 
has failed to make good on its pro
mise of long range forecast ôf crop 
weather the country must continue to 
depend -on these bulletins. With 
the great improvements I expect soon 
to reach in my forecasts probabilities 
arc that they will gain and the wea
ther bureau loSl? in the confidence i f 
the public.

Revenged on Black-Handers.
S Bloomiugton, fill., April 20—Thirty 
ftalijtne-iFlio **ÿW-been employed by 
tiie Illinois Central were driven out 
df town last, night h.v .a tpob which in- 
Slnidatcd t+twir-'-fiy a fusil Arte of ehofe
. om guns and revolvers. There has 
Been much indignation against the

qig his- life. XJie Italians were charg
ed with author]ship. The railroad has 
been employing the" Italians to jttte 
alleged exclusion of several huntfîétl 
American born residents who ifertf 
unemployed. The authorities have 
been unable to secure, any clue lead
ing to the arrest of the men composing 
the mob.

Customs Revenue.
Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—The customs 

revenue of the Dominion for the fiscal 
year 1907-8, just closed, totalled 167., 
*06.632, as compared with $51,812,689

American Expert Warns Canada It Is 
Time To Take Fuller Measures for 
Preservation of Game.

Toronto, April 21.—Addressing tile, 
second annual convention of the On
tario Fish and Game Protective 
Society. Dr. Hornaday. director of the 
New York Zoological Society, said it 
was high time for Canada, and es
pecially for British Columbia, to take 
active steps for the creation of a series 
of game and forest reserves and wild 
fowl sanctuaries. *

There existed in Southeastern Bri
tish Columbia fire most wonderful bit 
of territory for big game and grand 
scenery on which he ever laid eyes 
or set foot.' Hon. J. M. Phillips, 
state game commissioner for Pennsyl
vania, had discovered this country 
seven years ago, and with guides 
carefully scoured the country. The 
few head of game taken out by these 
men hadn’t made the slightest im
pression on the district as a whole. 
Unfortunately this ideal territory was 
very small, thirty miles by fifteen, 
but fortunately contains nothing of 
commercial or industrial value. Be
yond - its borders conditions seemed 
very-different. .

“I have paid some attention to 
game conditions in British Columbia, 
though land of big game, par excel
lence in all Canada,”.he said, “and tire 
situation tlrure is dcyply interesting. 
Today that province comes very near 
to being one vast limiting ground, 
but in the southern half of it big gqmtj 
•i' vapidly disappearing. . From ]thv 
great -Kootenay country elfe And inul,> 
deer have been almost exterminated, 
and tile mountain sheep are going 
last. As usual, it is the residents 
who are doing the deadliest woik, not 
sportsmens’v. . -rsz.. _ / _ ■ .

The-convention changed the OTCietyy 
title to Ontario Forestry, Fish & Game* 
Protective .
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f MACKENZIE APPOINTED.

To Fill Important New Office In Con-, 
naction- With. Canadian Secretary.

Ottawa, April 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has chosen Win. AlaoKcnzie, the oldest 
member of parliamentary press gallery 
and one of the best known press corres
pondents in Canada, to fill an important 
new position in connection with the 
premier’s office. Mr. MacKcnzie will be- 
copie the first Canadian Secretary’s Im
perial and foreign correspondent. The 
necessity of crcatipg such an office has 
lieen engaging the attention of the pre
mier for some time owing to Canada’s 
steadily increasing importance among the. 
nations of the world. The diplomatic, 
correspondence has lieen steadily increas
ing and for some time past it has bee'll 
Sir Wilfrid’s desire to establish a central, 
bureau for the tamdling of -all corres
pondence relating to Imperial and for-

classified. t „Mf._ MacKenzie’s
ng cenhecflon with jourUfrllsirt and Ijis 

-knowledge of internattorral affair*, it was 
frit by the premier, makes him particu
larly fitted for the new post which he 
has created.

Mr. MacKenzie has for many years 
been Canadian correspondent of the Iioti- 
don Standard. He received his news
paper training in Great Britain, coming 
to Canada in the early seventies. — In 
different terms he has lieen the Ottawa 
corespondent of a majority of leading 
-newspapers of the Dominion. Mr. Mac
Kcnzie has for the last quarter of a 
century kept in close touch With national 
affairs and' has wielded an undoubted 
influence on the political life of the 
country. Ho has always .possessed the 
confidence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
ministers.

It was-understood''that xiwing to repre
sentations made to. Sir Wilfrid by Mr. 
MacKenrie’s confreres <rf. the press gal^ 
li'l'C he woul j' be appointed clerk of the 
crown in chancery to succeed the latc- 
Myy Lamothe, but it dee sloped that the 
m-en.W had a more important post in, 
view for him. Mr. Foley, deputy to the;' 
clerk of the crown in ohaneerv will, itf

Lamothe.

, Johnson Boom For. Presidency.
Chicago, April 20.—New turns of, 

the Democratic kaleidoscope have de
veloped a situation that has caused 
tire state leaders to ponder seriously 
on the

SIR AMLPHECARON DIES 
SUDDENLY IN MONTREAL

I . : ~
Unexpected Death of Former Minister 

Of Militia and" Defence in Conser
vative Government—Was Widely 

Known Public Man.

Montreal, April 20—Sir Adolphe 
Caron, K.C.M.G., passed away with 
tragic suddenness this aftfcmoon. He 
had been in failing’health fiir a i long 
time, stifle ring) from varioiw corn- 
plaints, including cancer «f.the lar- 
uyx.ibutp altliough -.it. was recognized 
that lie was in feeble health no im
mediate termination was expected. He 
was round as usual with iriends up 
to last Friday, but on Saturday he 
become very ill and rapidly, became 
worse, having a severe cold which he 
ivae unable to shake off and was in a 
serious condition when taken to the 
Royal Victoria hospital this afternoon 
at two o’clock- His weakened consti
tution, however, proved unable to re
spond to the treatment and he passed 
away at 4.30 o’clock. Lady Caron and 
daughter, Miss Caron, attended him 
to the last. Sir Adolphe was a former 
minister of the Conservative govern
ment.

The late Sir Adolphe Caron played 
an important part in Canadian poli
ties for many years during the Con
servative regime. He was a member 
of one" of the aristocratic old French 
families of Quebec, and by his mar
riage allied himself with the Babys, 
another family of ability and influ
ence with social standing. Possessed 
of considerable legal and political 
ability in his own person, he conse
quently started .out in life with many 
advantages, and so far attained his 
ambitions that he was knighted for 
his services and- was for sixteen years 
continuously a member of the Cana
dian government.

Joseph Phillipe Rene Adolphe Oar- 
on, K.C.M.G., was the son of Hon. 
R. E. Caron, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec. Be was educated at Laval 
and McGill universities, taking his 
degree of B.C.L. from the latter insti
tution in 1865. He was called to the 
Bar in the same year. In 1867 he- 
married Alice, daughter of the late 
Hon. F. Baby, their family consisting 
of qne son and one daughter.

He entered politics at an early date 
and in 1880 was called to the Macdon
ald cabinet, being given the portfolio 
of Militia and Defence. Some years 
later he was appointed to the posi
tion of Postmaster-General, which 
office he held in 1896 when the Con' 
sefvative government was defeated. 
Sir Adolphe was a popular clubman, 
and a member of the best dubs in 
Quebec, Ottawa atjid Montreal. Lady 
Fitzpatrick, wife Of the Chief Justice 
of Canada is -a sister of the deceased.

Ottawa, April 2th—The members of 
Parliament who have returned for the 
tliird and last stage of the present 
session seem to be of tlie opinion 
that the earliest they will get away 
will be the end of June, with a, pos
sibility of the session running tP the 
middle of July or later. The gener
al impression is that the bill to 
amend the frauchisq act providing 
for a revision of the electoral lists in 
Manitoba and British Columbia and 
tlie unorganized portions of New On
tario is a piece of legislation most 
likely to prolong tlie session. Con
servative members declare that the 
House will sit till August or Sep
tember if 5X1 r. Aylesworth’s bill is 
1 lushed, while -the Liberal members 
are equally determined that it shall 
become law, even if the session is 
prolonged. The light over This mea
sure promises to be about the most 
interesting of the session. Apart from

■EXPLOSION KILLS NINE.

Deadly Dynamite Snuffs Out More Work
men’s Lives:

Quebec, April 20.-- NUli- meu were kill
ed and three badly injured in an explq-i. 
sion of dynamite Saturday afternoon iif 
the G.T.P. railway construction camps of 
Murdock Brothers in Bellochase county. 
The news (ante via. Ft. Yaiier. although 
St. Cajctan Darmagh is only about forty 
miles distant. Details are hard to obtain 
but it is stated the accident had been 
caused by a premature explosion of the 
blast. A coroner viewed the remains, 
thun adjourned till Monday, tile hour 
being so late.

THE TREASURE OF SANE LIVING.

Kipling Dislikes t# See Canada’s Good 
Things Going to Aliens.

London, April 20.—Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling, in liis article in the Morning 
Post today, deals with Winnipeg and 
the wheat belt. He urges tlie need 
of labor, and says that if a tenth of 
th-- niergy wasted in England on socia1 
reform could be diverted to supervised 
emigration work “we might do some
thing worth talking about. It makss 
one jealous and afraid to see aliens 
taking so much Of this treasure of 
good fortune and sane living.1’

Fruit Growers Organize.
ReVolstoke, April 21—The Victoria 

Fruit Growers’ association have deeid- 
ed to come in' to the British Columbia 
Central exchange after a conference 
with James Drummond, the new man
ager. and organizer. There are at pres
ent about 130 members of the" associa
tion, but Mix Druvuripnel hopes to get 
all the fruit growths of the island into 
the association. The organization is 
the outcome of the great growth of the 
fruit-growing industry of British Co
lumbia during the past few years. 
Nelson, Chilliwack, Vernon and other 
fruit-growing centres all boost their 
associations, which arc affiliated with 
th- B. C. Cential exchange, with 
headquarters at Revelstoke. The 
central body lias representatives in 
all the principal markets, and directs 
the shipments and fixes the prices, 
thus putting an end to the former 
haphazard method ol doing business, 
which was of benefit neither to the 
grower nor the consumer, placing both 
at tlie mercy of chance and the whole
salers.

Ice Going Out.
Athabasca Landing, April 20.—The 

ice in the Athabasca' River •broke up 
today, and is now floating-out. No ice: 
jams have occurred as yet. 
provide in the summer for tlifcir wants 
in the winter.

Colin Fraser has- fur trading posts 
establidlieti "At Fort ChipewVau, Little 
Red River, Fond Du Lad and other 
points. He will gti -flown the Atha
basca river by - boat -ami will- return 
in July with the furs he has collected. 
He usually brings down--<30,000 or 
$40,000 worth on this second trip, butoh“°«? * *‘smPcde aji a3 fll|. ig warce in north ti,to'year

• ’w-ri. (tie expects his load to be somewhat
ufi th Illinois for Governor Renter than on former occasions. 

Reports fromJohnson of Minnesota, 
down state during the day indicated 
that .the , Minnei 
ruhliinit-.'ÿtfce -a

Cars With Alberta Cattle Ditched.
tesqta executive was Smith’s FaHs. Ont., April 20.—Six 
Nwflig marline, and cars, containing cattle from Alberta,

______ ___ exhibiting- remarkable strength, and |. were ditched near Smith’s Falls this
for the corresponding, twelve months I that the anti-Bryan men would be at ^morning: Two of the cattle were
1906-7, an increase of *<£054,039. For ["the coitveiltfon in stiffleient numbers'1 drowned and two had to be shot, 
la.-t month the customs receipts were W*||dle#e.-stubbtfrp fight, at least for No person was hurt. The cause of 
*4.356,102, a decrease of " *745,434 -is, the sending of an uhinstructed dele- ’tih' 
vompared with March, of last year. . ; gallon to. Denver., . ->*wl
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QUEBEC TO HAVE AGENT.

To Represent Interests of That Pro
vide* in London. England.

Montreal, April 22—Quvbcc to to 
have a resident agent to look after the 
interests of the province in London,
England. In tlie legislature today 
Premier fltouin introduced a resolu
tion for such an appointment, saying 
that though Canada*- \yas represented 
by Lord Strathcona, * a special agent 
lor Quebec was desirable in London,
and he suggested ft salary of $6,000 a New York. April 22 —His lech.rim' 
year. The resolution was adoged. tour brought Wm. J.' Bryan to thto

■ liffntod- citv Where he find nlmna,iThe expenses -of an ag«it are : ____
to $5.000, making a total expenditure 
of *11,000.

Fire Destroyed Mint1» Farm House.
Minto, Man., April 22—Fire nxlity 

totftlly destroyed the Home and con
tents of Ed. Sliaw, a farmer living 
northeast of here. His wife was 
burned but not fatally.

New Line to Halifax.
Bremen, April 20.—Tlie Nortlr Ger

man Lloyd line has decided to have 
change will be put in operation thé 
middle of next month, 
some of the slower steamers in its 
new service touch at Halifax. This

OBSTRUCTIONISTS WILL 
KEEP HOUSE SITTING

Hon; Mr. Aylesworth’s Bill To Amend 
Elections Act Incites Bitter Oppo
sition of Conservatives—House 
May Be In Session Until July.

BRYAN WILL NOT SAY HE 
EXPECTS NOMINATION

The Nebraskan Keeps on Saying No- 
- thing When Asked the Pointed 

• Question—He Discusses His In
come.

city where he had planned «to meet 
Mrs. Bryan , on her arrival from Eu
rope to-day. , Mr. and'Mrs. Bryan will 
leave for the west pn Thursday. Jn 
tire,meantime Mr. Bryan will fill sev
eral speaking and social engagement's 
and takb part itu occasional confev- 
eilc-^'-of; more or less political signi
ficance. . " .

"Witli interviewers to-day Mi-, ijhyan 
persistently avoided discussing the 
political situation in tills state. No
thing could be drawn from him to 
indicate his views on the recent De
mocratic convention, but. of the af
fairs in general Mr. Bryan talked 
freely and on one topic purely per
sonal, he cheerfully made a formal 
statement.

As To His Income.
This had to do with his income. 

An interviewer had suggested that the 
Nefij-askan had been credited with an 
earning capacity of from $50,000 to 
$75,000 "a year, might be exposed to 
the charge by opponents that he was 
no longer representative of the labor
ing classes but a full-fledged pluto
crat. To this the candidate for, the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
replied : “My income is derived main
ly from my lecturing, with some addi
tion from articles written for. other 
publications and something frotn my 
own paper, but the amount has been 
very much exaggerated. I make more 
speeches for nothing than for pay 
and devote more time to public 
work than private gain.

“The income that 1 have received 
has come from the people who attend 
my lectures and who read what I 
write, and therefore mÿ obligation is 
to the whole people rather than to 
any particular class. The best test 
of the effect of my income is to be 
found in the things that I advocate.

“My position lias not, changed on 
question of public interest. I am 
contending for the same things now 
that 1 did then, and I think no one 
wilj deny that I could make more by 
siding with the corporation interests 
that I have opposed, than I have 
made out of lecturing.

Corporations Want- Him.
“My political prominence has been 

an advantage in that it has given me

A NAVAL DEMONSTRATION.

Great Fleet Will Escort President 
Fallrerejj

Loudon, April 22.—When President 
Fallieree of France visits England 
next month it will- be the» signal for 
one of the biggest ttifVato demonstra
tions ever seen off " the "coast of Eng
land.

M. Paul Gambon, the French am- 
bassadoj in London, lias been in 
France for several weeks making ar
rangements for the visit of the French 
president, atqj the event is looked.up
on as a1 very" important one in dtplo- 
rtiatic and governmental Circles'. It 
has been practically settled that thé 
entire French "channel sqadron will 
escort President Fallieres to Dove;-, 
where it will be "received by the 
home fleet, ‘ There will be sixty 
French and British warships, not 
counting the torpedo boats.

Kansas Robbers Took $8,000.
. tiherryvalc, Kansas, April 20—The 
Citizens Bank of Chataqua, ten miles 
west oi Coffeeville, was robed of about 
$8,000 by two men. The men entered 
tiie bank at Chataqua and forced 
Cashier C. C. Walter House and “Del” 
Estey, a business man, to go in to the 
vault. The bandits locked them in, 
secured all the currency in sight and 
escaped into the hills agrocc the liiic 
in Oklahoma. Posses are in pursuit 
and as the roads are muddy it is be
lieved the robbers will be captured. 
The fugitives secured but half an 
hour’s start.

highly contentious matters, there is reâdin- circle and'a taréer
still a great deal of législation "to.be e reamn= cl- " anu a - g- 
dtoposed of, including the insurance 
bill, Mr. Graham’s bill in rcspéct to 
the railway commission, the amend-.
mClit to the banking act foreshadowed 
by Mr. Fielding in his budget speech, 
the bill to extern^ tfie boundaries of 
Manitoba; and in' all probability sit 
important, amepdinept to the civil 
service act., Besides ..not , more than 
twenty-five per cunt.,, ol the estimates 
have as yet beén voted, and H is 
hardly possible, even if things go 
more smoothly than- present appear
ance indicate, tlrst the work of the. 
House can be wound: up within ten- 
weeks.

CHINA LOVES UNITED STATES.

Says Minister to Washington at Ban
quet in HisH onor.-Sifr . :

New Y’ork, April 22—^Wu Ting Fang, 
minister of China to the j United 
States, lias the chief speakor at the 
banquet of the American Asiatic as
sociation at Delmonieo’s tonight, his 
first public address after his return 
to America after several years’ abs
ence, to again resmne liis old post of 
Chinese minister at Washiiigton. Wu 
Ting Fang’s audience, many of whom 
had entertained him at a faiewell 
dinner over tivfc years ago on the eve 
of his departure, greeted the China
man with marked enthusiasm that be
tokened an appreciation of the diplo
mat and his professions that a new 
era of commercial .advantage was 
dawning between the United States 
and China.

Minister Wu said in liis. speech iii 
part : “There are now no matters of 
great controversy between China and 
the UUnited States which cannot be 
amicably settled. There is no mist 
or cloud such as I am sorry to say 
existed some years ago and which 
happily have been dispelled, meaning 
the boycott on American goods. It 
was alleged that I started the boycott, 
or if not that, I inspired it. I can say 
the report was one of the most mal
icious libels that could be invented 
against a person without the least 
foundation.’’ t

Minister Wu concluded : “China’s 
relations witli America will always re
main friendly. You may be sure 
acts of kindness and fairness such as 
the return or waiver of over ten mil
lions of dollars to China will certainly 
create a most favorable impression in 
China and strengthen' tlie bond of 
friendship between the two countries.”

Father of Baseball Dying.
New York, April 20.—Henry Chad

wick, known throughout the United 
States as the “father of baseball,” is 
reported dying from pneumonia and 
heart trouble at his residence in 
Brooklyn. He is 83 years old, and 
was born in England. He has writ
ten many .articles on baseball and 
other popular pastimes. He was an 
authority on tlie rules of his fayolite 
games.

audience, but I could have used the 
prominence in ot,her ways to gather 
pecuniary advantage. Foi- instance I 
was offered $25,000 a year as counsel 
for a corporation, but it would have 
taken me out of the political field; 
By lecturing and writing I can make 
what I need in half the time anjl have 
the rest for public work. President 
Cleveland found hto law income larg
er alter he was in the .White House, 
than before. So did President Harri
son. This was the experience of 
Speaker Reed after his service in Con
gress. Secretary Shaw found liis ser
vices more valuable after he ltud been 
in the cabinet. Political prominence 
is an asset in any kind of business.
1 could not have turned my attention 
to anything where it would not have 
been an advantage and had I used all 
pi my time lecturing and writing I 
could have made twice as much as 1 
have.

His. Earnings Legitimate.
“The question is not whether I have 

made more than beiore I was nomin
ated, but whether I have made it in 
a legitimate way, and 1 think no one 
will deny that my income lias been 
derived from a legitimate source. The 
next question is whether the increase 
in my earning power lias clqmged 
n.y views on public questions. No 
me, 1 think, Will contend that it 
1ms.”

Among the questions which Mr. 
Bryan did not answer was one put by 
a reporter thus : “Do you expect to be 
nominated for the presidency?”

“Well, this is refreshing,” said Mr. 
Bryan with a smile. “I presume you 
have read Caesar, young man, and 
will remember that the book reads. 
‘All Gaul divided into three parts.’ 
If Julius Ceasar had known before he 
wrote that book he would probably 
have struck out two of the parts.”

SERIOUS PRA.IRTE FIRES.

~ Farmer Takes Own Life.

Smith’s Falls, -April 23.—In March 
township, Carleton county, W. A. 
Younghusband, aged 76, a highly re
spected farmer, took his own life. His 
wife going downstairs at 6 o’clock in 
tliK morning found him dead on a 
sofa in the dining room, and Yrith a 
gaping wound in his head with a rifle 
resting on his breast.

Raging Near Saskatoon—Asquith
Threatened With Destruction.

Saskatoon. April 23.—Serious prai
rie fires have been ranging in this 
district the past few days, one of the 
worst threatening Asquith on Monday 
and only by the men turning out en 
mass, and the concentration of the 
Mounted Police, who, skilfully avail* 
ilig themselves of the natural streams 
and the railway grade, that the worst 
was averted and Asquith saved? A 
couple of homesteaders were burned 
out, one man having a close call, 
only saved by being driven from the 
shack, which was on the verge of fire.

New Locomotive Plant.
Montreal, April 22.—Tlie Imperial 

Locomotive Works Company, with a 
capital of $3,009,000, lifts beeii organ
ized in England for the purpose of 
erecting a large plant in Canada for 
the manufacture of locomotives. The 
works, according, to present arrange
ments, wilt be located at or béait La3 
chine, and it is expected that work 
on the construction of the plant, 
which will' bd one of tlie largest in 
the Dominion, will -be commenced 
this spring. It is intended that at 
least 1.200 skilled mechanics and la
borers will be given employment as 
soon as the work are ready, and that 
this number will be added to as the 
development of the business war
rants.

Widow Of Hon. Alex Norrie Dies.
.Toronto, April 23.—Mrs. Alex. Norris 
the widow of Hon, Alex.. Norris, the 
Srst Lieut.-Govemor of Manitoba,

Victoria Clerk Suicides.
Victoria, April 30.—Charles Best, clerk

committed suicide last night by leaping — . ____  __ _________ _
off the deck of" the steamer Queen City, died suddenly to-nighKat hër reeid- 

e aeieflent was a dragging chain,I as she was crossing the Gulf of Georgia ence, 471 Jarvis street. She leaves 
hich caught in'a switch. i.from Vanconver to Nanaimo. ft wo daughters aild three sons.

.
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BOARD OF EXPERTS IS 
TESTING ROSS RIFLE

New Model, in Accordance With 
Specifications of thw Militia 
Council, Now Being Examined.— 
Report May Settle Fitness-of the 
Weapon.

First Vessel Through Saturday.
Port Arthur. April 23.—The super

intendent ot the Sbo Canal wires that 
he expects tlie first vessel to pass 
through Saturday. A big fleet of 
boats is waiting at the Soo to conn- 
on to the Twin Lake towns.

C.N.R. Brakeman Killed
Fort William, April 23.—William 

Conklin, C.N.R. brakeman, slipped 
while uncoupling cars this morning 
in the yards, and both his legs were 
severed. He was taken to'.thv hospi
tal, a’n<i amputation was performed, 
but the-mail died.

Go Hungry For Principle.
Port Arthur, April 22.*—After 72 hours' 

fast the Do'ukhobors in jail arc again put 
on fruit diet. They Were kept without 
fruit but in .reach of prison fare for a 
■time but they steadfastly refused ; to 
touch tlié food or wear clothes. Tliey 
are visited frequently by Fort William 
Doukhobors.

Quebec, April 22.—The Rosa.rifle.is 
now undergoing a test tiigt, , should 
satisfy* the people of tiro Dominion." 
Some time ago the Militia Council at 
Ottawa, which is responsible tor all 
the alterations to the rifle curing the 
term of the- council’s existence, fur
nished Sir Charles Ross -with an im
proved1 model of an ai m that thfey . 
conceived. A new weapon lifts "been 
manufactured in the factory ftoni tliis 
model, and all the parts - made on tlie 
premises, and now a committee ap
pointed by the government is making 
a minute examination of the new ariii 
and the machinery, etc., of the fac
tory. This committee is com
posed of the following experts : Lieut .- 
Colonel Sam HugVcS, M.P. (cliairt 
man), Lieut.-Coloncl Hickson, Lieut.- 
Colonel Grenville Harston, Lieut .- 
Colonel Anderson, Major Fages (R.C.- 
I ), Major W. H. Davidson (8th R.R.), 
Major Pyn (Supintendeht Inspection), 
Major Hutchison, Professor Walters, 
Professor McIntyre, and Mr. A. Cf. 
Louis (secretary).

The commission will sit until next 
week, and there is every hope that it- 
will make a report that will end the 
difficulties and. enable Sir Charles 
Ross tb re-etup-oy tfie four hundred 
workmen made idle by the agitation 
against the rifles.

It is feared, however, that many i f 
tiie most skilled machanics,. tired of 
waiting, have left to obtain work in 
American factories, including young 
Canadians who have been trained in 
the factory by Sir Charles, which 
will bo a great drawback and entail 
extra expense in the employment and 
training of new men.

Czar Hadn’t Heard the News.

St. Petersburg, April 20.—Several 
foreign newspapers have published re
port that a plot lias been discovered 
to blow uj) the Russian emperor and 
other members of the imperial fam
ily. To-day an official statement watt 
issued to the effect that such rumors 
were without foundation.

A Civic Official’s
Important Statement

A Remarkable [ Case in Which the Life of One 
Toronto’s Brightest Young Ladies was 

Saved as by a Miracle.

of

From the “Toronto Star,”
Ujp following statement, by one of Toronto's best known anil most popular 

Civic Officials, is given in a spirit of gratitude for the wonderful cure of liis 
daughter; • Ihe name is withheld, as when given on a previous occasion it 
interfered with his public duties. The name will be furnished to an y person 
desiring further information. He states :

“My daughter was pronounced a hope-1 very gratcfitf for what (Bose remedies 
less 'ease of consumption by several emi-1 have done for my daughter. Years have, 
nont physicians of this city (Toronto.) j elapsed since, and she is in the enjoy-. 
She had bevn for. years somewhat deli- , ment of good health. The relief was of‘a 
cate and easily contracted colds and !
coughs. I was informed by physicians ! 
that nothing could be dope for her, and I 
that it was a hopeless case. 1 decided 
to try Psyehine and Hr. Slocum’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. peforc she had 
finished the first two bittles of these 
preparations she was able to sit up in 
bed, and gradually became quite strong 
again. Before many months she was 
able to be out and apparently was in 
perfect health. I can assure vou I feel

permanent naturë. .1 shall ever feel 
grateful for these valuable' medicinfesj 
and shall ever esteem it a favor to rec
ommend them to persons similarly af
flicted. I consider it a duty that I owe. 
is a truthful recommendation may be 
he means of inducing some other suff

erer to use Dr. Slocums Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and* Dr. Slocum’s Psy
ch ine.”

(Signed) ------------- -

Psyehine and Oxoniulsion con always be relied on to cure when cure is pos- 
stole. It is tlie greatest strength restor er and system builder known to medical 
science, l’sychme regulates and tones up all the vital organs. It cures atom-

1 ‘V «mi vitL’ist » nu are wvaK ana urea and run down.
It revitalizes oveiv part of the system*. It cures when all else fails. At all 
Druggists, 50c. uud $1,00; Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

THE

INCOSSOIUTID ms
Capital and Rest, $6,350,000 - 75 Branches in Canada

Learn To Save
Many people are good workers but poor savers. Learn to 
save in the working days—and thus provide for the days 
when sickness and old age come.
The best provision is a Savings Account in the Traders 
Bank. $1.00 opens an account, on which interest is com
pounded 4r times e year. 5

EDMONTON BRANCH
T. F. S. JACKSON, Manager

LAMENESS
Whether it id a fresh Bruise; Cut or Straih—or an old Spavin, Splint, 

.Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure your horse with

.. . . . . . wmm^
- Thos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed With a Jack 

Spavin—for *100 He cured every sign of Iimmrstt with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former owner for *1,000.09.

Wm.Lixv.TON, N.7.,, NoV. »nd, '05.
• ‘Thrive found you; iVt>àvin Ciivè a very" lihè renieklv for 

all sorts of lameness iu horses and 1 am never without iv*
B. J. WIS3EY.

Gÿt Kendall's Spavin Cure—the remedy used by two 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottle—6 for *5. ■ Our 

bôok- “Treâtlic On:The Horse” 
—will- save you manv a dollar if 
carefully read a ltd acted upon. x 

Write ttxlay for a free copy.
cut. B. J. KENDALL CO.. 27 

Ewonsuee r«n*. - VUUMNT, u.a.A.
7mÙAil
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THE OPPONENT OF THE H B.

ROUTE.
Thç Winnipeg Telegram ij side- 

etcpping pretty quickly,-these ,ÿ»ys m 
an attempt to get in • line with the 
.rift-ocatea of a Hudson Boy railway. 
It 14 less than a year since tile Tele
gram declared Hint this road must 
not ,be built unless and until the land 
to be traversed by it was turned over 
to the Province of Manitoba. Now 
the Telegram declares that: “Those 
“who pull against the Hudson Bay 
"route because their interests!be with 
“the St. Lawrence .route are timid 
“folk, and not merely naturally svl- 

fish but totally ignorant of the eon- 
‘‘dltions of the problem," But who 
these tiiqid folk are who pull against 
the. Hudson Bay route through inter
est in the St. Lawrence route the 
Telegram does hot say. This is quite 
natural, for eucli folk have been con
spicuously scarce of late. The most 
hopeful sign in connection .with the 
project ia the absence of the hostility 
which the Telegram belabors. Its 
present efforts have therefore much 
the appearance o1 setting up straw 
men that it may demonstrate its en
thusiasm by knocking thetn down. 
The performance will not be permit
ted to "deprive the Telegram of the 
distinction of being the only Western 
paper winch has deliberately and per
sistently opposed the construction of 
the Hudson Bay railway unices and 
until the Roblin Government were 
placed in position to swap favors with 
Mackenzie & Matin for the construc
tion the road.

we are warranted in judging from, the Surely this is reversing the order 
course of evçnte, ît .Kâd riq source oUi- of thing» that should pertaifi iti the 
er" dr higher than that* of "-partisan Canadian - Parliament For many 
spirit and party purpose/ The Oppo-j years that body must' "be annually 
sition fear an T-ariy. appeal, to the* concerned in projects such as these 
country. At preeytit this would be i —projects whose undertaking "or post- 
disastrous to tfceir fortunes. .It would ponemçnt will mean the advancement 
be still more disabtroue-df the Govern- or delay of tiic national prosperity, 
ment were permitted, to.introduce the m' •-*
Land bUl, the Hi B. railway project, 
and the All-Red project, and to ap
peal -to -the -country - for an expression 
oi vpinioh bn these, ff the poor
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even.of odetipation are more Ire- lowed to land and the steamship com-

Those, with the review of tile, year's 
work, and provision for the coming 
twelvemonth, will provide Parlia
ment with a lengthy program for 
each session. It is reasonable to say

quept,
Iii recent years there bis been a 

hopeful awakening oi public interest 
in ’ tint question of railway accidents 
knd an increasing demand tor better 
safeguards for the lives of missengers. 
Tlie statistics certainly indicate that 
the subject deserves attention, and 
nowhere more than in Canada.

chances of our Opposition friends in j that during the earlier weeks of thé 
the elections were "to be betters© at j session' the numbers should conserve 
all’they eokld only 'be tbeflerfd by both time and energy for the new
•riijfrfititttr Ihd fi’rrdh’nitfTv/t'-ttrftffrhniinR Imeln,..,. iL.i- t\ i'ru't rating the progressive programme 
the titiv-einmcnt, has to propose. To 
ihe outsider this is tlie meut reason
able— indeed the. only éeàeonabtii-—ex
planation for their’ pergtàtçyl block
ade of business.

Bitter experience has ' taught the 
gentlemen opposite that the present 
Government, is singularly rich in cre
ative statesmanship, and that the 
country does not fail to give them 
credit for it. It must be said in be
half of the Opposition that» if they 
have not accomplished much in flic 
past decade the- Government hove, not; 
left them much to accomplish. Never 
did a Canadian Opposition before en
counter a series of. Government un
dertakings .so numerous, so well 
adapted to the country’s heeds and 
ao uniformly and phenomenally suc
cessful. A - Government more alert 
to detect ap opportunity foi- publié 
betterment, or more ready to turn it 
to account this country never had be
fore. Naturally the Canadian public 
have given credit where credit was 
due, and have!"rewarded tb'e Govern
ment's enterprise with ever-growing 
confidence. Of this the Opposition 
have taken note and have apparent
ly come to .the conclusion tliat the 
only way to stop the growth of the 
Government’s popularity is to'frus
trate the progressive policy which 
has won the popularity., ,

business that is to come up later. 
t°r if they exhaust them
selves ahd cohsume the best working 
pionths of the year in matters of tril
ling an«l sometimes df trivial import
ance, the country must suffer by theifc 
enforced neglect of things "of greater 
import.

That Parliament as at present .con
stituted will voluntarily remedy this 
anomaly is- not to.be hoped. The ten
dency is in the other direction. Al
ready- wc have reached a stage where 
for every hour seriously spent in the 
transaction of public business four 
are spent in the manufacture of eniri- 
paign literature by a group of Oppo
sition members struggling frantically 
to obscure t-lieir miserable records and 
to maintain their seats. The remedy 
lies with tlie electors. Let them elim
inate the Fosters, the Fowlers, the 
Bennetts and the other long-winded 
promoters of 8landersKtliey dare not 
cast into charges. These are the en
emies of progress, by act "if not ill 
purpose. With them removed Parlia
ment might rise again to a conception 
of the relative importance oi tniags 
worthy a village council. "

“ASSISTED" IMMIGRATION.

Calgary Herald: “Hon. Frank Oiiv- 
“eï’s statement that '& general he 
“Wfls opposed to any policy of assist- 
"ipg immigration’ is aweeping but 
"sound. The kind of . immigration 
“that has been most generously as
sisted in recent years has not been; 
"the ldogt desirable, Canada can 
’"attract the finest class of immigrants 
"in the world and would be wise in 
'Sipending" its money to interest those 
“by advertising rather titan in pay- 
"ing the passa'gfes df tin immigrant 
“btwU that, may become, a burden 
"rather than a help to thfe country.”

Th6 Héraid is mistaken in the sup
position that'fCanadk*'pays; or hclpfe 
td pay tfic passage-of immigrants, 4»:- 
aiiflblc oC .undesirable. In recent 
yealfa this was- done in the . case o! 
epiy.' ope- class—the Dopkhotpril 
Ties re ia .no, suggestion that the prac
tice ehdtitif be'revived. .

FIGHTING . AGAINST PROGRES- 
SIVE POLICY.

If the sessional expenses were the 
only loss sustained by the country 
through the unnecessary protraction 
of Parliamentary eessieiu this pou Id 
be serious enough. Bui tlie cost oi . ... - , t ^.. - . • . , . gurated the -sooner we will receivetiie pereonuance is of . less consc- , , - , ... ,iu~ the benefits > the longer they are ne-

THE ENEMIES OF PROGRESS.
It is a harsh charge to lay at the 

doors oi any body oi-mgu, but there 
is a deepening,publie conviction-that 
the Federal Opposition stand prepar
ed to interrupt the course of national 
progress it by so doihg they might 
heps to divert attention from their 
own distressed condition and better 
their chances of re-election. Wheth
er the conviction as to their purpose 
is correct or not, the judgment ot 
their efforts-(e beyond question ; they 
hâvç constituted themselves a bar
rier in; the pathway pi the country's 
advancement. , , .

Parliament has now been in eesciod], 
five months. Aeidu from the French 
Treaty practically all the business the 
House has boen jiermilted to transact 
has bsen routine—the review of the 
past year s work and the passing of 
stimates, for, Ihe coming year. All 

this could have been done in a 
month’s strict devotion to lousiness. 
Tho "Other .four months h&vè been 
squandered -ip- talk. But whili: .the 
■talk, went oh there was other business 
oi Vast national concern lfoM up. 
Much of tljat business lias to <lo di
rectly with thé advancement of the 
country. The Land Bill, the Hudson 
Bay .railway, the All-Bed rOutv, are 
questions which. concern vitally the 
industrial, economic'and social condi
tions' of the country. The inaugura
tion of these measures means ad
vancement; their defeat means stag
nation. 'i tic earlier- they are inau-

queucc than the delay of public busi
ness which the waste of time neces
sarily involves. Parliament has now 
/been in session sinoe November. 
While the bulk of the routine buti
nes* hag been dealt with, the time 
has for the most part been frittered 
away in an attempt to manufacture 
and distribute Opposition campaign 
literature, at the country’s expense 
and there remain more matters of 
vital.Concern untouched on the "pro
gramme than thocC that have been 
dealt with.

Among these are the question oi 
Civil service, rdforgg, the Hudson Bay 
railway project, the new Land Bill, 
the rxtetiiion of the -Manitoba boun
daries, -'and the All-Red project. All 
of these, are subject» of more than 
ordinary importance. Some of them 
are amonÿ* the .most important that 
the Canadian Parliament has .ever 
dealt with. None of them "has been 
touched in a practical way as ‘.yet. 
With the possible" exception of tiie 
dtvil service reform, all . of them 
might before now have been thor
oughly threshed out, and put into 
exeçutieq."-, fhat -tBy.v hay» -qot. been 
taken up has not been the fault of 
the Government, The work lor the 
session was well prepared and ar-

layed the longer are the benefits de
nied.

The waste of time means immed
iately that these matters will not re
çoive the attention their importance 
demands. The best months bT the 
session are gone. Tlie hot season ap- 
proecheth when no legislator can 
work in Ottawa—when at least they 
steadfastly refuse to do go. Mr. Fos
ter is authority for the statement that 
the last few weeks oi the session arc 
the hardest on the member. For that 
reason they are the weeks when he 
ia the least qualified to deal with 
subjects of superior importance. 
Wearied with menths of sustained ef
fort he brings little enthusiasm or 
energy to hi* work, , Yet during those 
weeks he works harder than at any 
other period of the session. A multi
tude of delayed or neglected details 
crowd into the closing days, details 
Which can be no-, longer delayed or 
neglected however poorly fitted lie 
may be to undertake them.

Yet it is du-riqg .these weary over
worked days the members must grap
ple with the outstanding matters trf 
the prêtent session. The result may 
be surmised. Either some ot the pro
jects must go by tlie board until an
other year, or they roust receive less

ranged when the House met. The "attention than ought tin be glfcn | Generally both the road-beds and roll-
them. None of them can well be i jng stock of railways on this coutin- 

[laid over, for they are matters of im-jent are unqueetionably inferior to 
intense public-concern; and for tiie j those of British roads. The Scienti- 
[rcason that they are of immense con- flc American finds another cause

in the tendency oi British raihyay 
employee» to remain long in one po
sition, thus becoming more thorough-

routine business was introduced as 
fast as opportunity offered and push
ed along as gpèedily as practicable. 
Tliat these new subjects have not also 
been dealt with fe chargeable only to 
the manifest desire oi the Opposition 
to delay matters as riiuch and as long 
as possible.

Why. this determination to prevent 
t|jo despatch oi business? So far ns

feem they ought not No be. rtishcd 
through Parliament without ample 
consideration. Yet thja is the unfor
tunate choice- which Parliament must 
make, and for whieh the cOUntry 
must stand the less.

In the House of Commons on Mon 
day, F. 1). Monk, Conservative mem
ber for Jacques Cartier, attacked the 
government's.immigration policy, and 
moved that the system of bonusmg 
be discontinued, conveying the im
pression that it was responsible for 
t-lic influx of undesirables. He said 
that they must have selected immi
gration as opposed to indiscriminate 
immigration.

Tlie minister oi the interior replied 
that tin- very intention of the bonus 
was itpo secure a selection of people 
who were assimilable and suited to 
the conditions of the-country. Bonn 
was paid on only faimers, farm labor
ers, railway construction men, and fe
male domestic servants; that on the 
very front page of government pamph
lets was the announcement' that these 
were “tine only people whom the Can
adian immigration dupartmont advises 
to go to Canada; ami that all others 
should get definite assurance of em
ployment in Canada before leaving 
home, and have money enough to sup
port them for a time in case o) disap
pointment.” The bonus was used to 
attract the moët desirable classes— 
people who vrcrc doing well enough 
where they were and would not leave 
their country, if the superior advau*- 
ages of Canada, from the pecuniary 
point of view, were not put before 
them-by some active, interested ag
ency. The undesirables came in a 
general stream of unsolicited immigra
tion, and were the inevitable accom
paniment of all large movements cf 
people.

Mr. Monk quoted tlie amounts and 
percentages on which bonuses had 
been paid in the different years of the 
present administration.

The minister of the interior said the 
variation and the smallness of the per
centages upôn which bonuses was paid 
showed that discrimination had been 
exercised "by the immigration officials.

Mr. Monk remarked that, if bonuses 
were paid at ail, they should be paid 
hot to the booking agents, hut to the 
settlers themselves. A newcomer ha l 
an uphill task in the first yearn <>f- 
hia struggle in a new country; and 
he was- tiie person who ought to have 
the money.

The minister cj: the interior replied 
that this would bo assisted immigra
tion. The Conservative government 
had given bmuses to immigrants, and 
found it a failure- and relinquished 
it. • ' ,i.

Mr, Monk saidyt was hard to deport 
a men, alter lie had once reached Can
ada and ini migrants ought therefore 
to be examined as to their moral, 
mental and physical fitness before 
they left their own Cvuiitrÿ.

The minister of the interior pointed 
out that under récent régulations no 
inimigrbnta, assisted to come to Can
ada " ~
iio-iis
Hews-. . h . m
amined in England by Canadian o."- 
x Mr. Monk stated that the. United. 
States iiapqsod a head tax and derived 
a"large revciijiq therefrom. He thought 
Canada,, if .she also imposed a head 
-tax, would get, just- as many desirable 
settlers; and t-hat it would keep out 
undesirables.

The minister of the interior replied 
that the conditions ol the two coun
tries were entirely dissimilar. i tie 
United States . had large urban Cen
tres and the existence ot" these, to
gether with the milder climate, at
tracted many undesirables of Southern 
Eu rope,-in cities'," who were not likely 
to choooe a refuge in the more rugged 
conditions of an agricultural country 
such as Canada. Then, again, the 
large, United States cities offered 
inducements to a class who were well 
able to atfoixl and ready to pay a 
high head tax. Forty per cent, of the 
immigration into the United States 
would be undesirable immigration for 
Canada.

Mr. Monk insinuated that, as a re
sult, of bonusiug, many undesirables 
were brought to'Canada from Italy.

The minister of the interior stated 
that the government had not paid 
bonuses on people from Italy since 
1908. ft was at first included in the 
continental countries, in respect or 
immigrants from which the North At
lantic Trading company was paid bon
us ; but in the first year of the contract 
Italy was withdrawn from the list; so 
that", in all, bonus was paid on only 
72 Italians.

Mr. Monk pointed out that hundreds 
of .persons, going to the United States 
via Canada, were stopped at, the fron
tier because they were diseased, vag
rant, or criminal. There wad' nothing 
t; show that these people did not re
main in Can/d*.

Tin mniistei of interior replied that 
there yns an arrangement with the 
United States officials whereby such 
rejected immigrants were returned to 
the steamship crmp.'iiiy that brought 
them and taken back to the country 
irdtfi which "they set out.-

Mr. Monk said the country was put 
to the expense by the treatment of 
European and; Asiatic . immigrants 
suffering from trachoma.

Tiie.minister of-the interior replied 
that white- the government maintained 
hospitals ot Quebec, Halifax and St. 
Johns for the treatment of trachoma, 
immigrants suffering from the diseasv 
were not admitted unless there was a 
prospect of an early recovery and the 
patient himself had enough money to 
pay fbr the treatment or the steamship 
company was prepared to defray the 
cost rather than return him to his 
own country. Where the case was sus
ceptible of an early cure, .the steam
ship company sometimes preferred to 

ly familiar with their duties than is bear this charge; but, if the patient 
possible to the employers on "this con- hatl not the money or the steamship 
.. . , . . ... . company was not prepared to defray
tingnt where changes of position mid, the C6St M treatment, he was not ai-

•‘TAINTED.’'

A fragment of a sentence in " Le 
Canada, instancing tlie Holt. Geo. E; 
Foster, G. W. Fowler, and XV. n... 
Bennett as “tainted persons who have 
“boodiod in the funds of the Forest- 
"ets,” drew forth from Messrs. Ben- 
het and Fowler, in the House of Uom- 
rndns, last week, Stout denials of any 
connection with that Order or the dis
posal of its funds. It was to be not
ed, however, that Mr. Foster, al
though in his seat, did not rise to 
make any repudiation.

His friends evidently thought it 
was a serious charge, for both .were 
strongly emphatic in tlieir denials.

Mr. Bennett said: “I wish to make 
“this statement without equivocation, 

and fully and roundly : 1 have never 
had any dealings of any kind ot na
ture with the Independent Order of 

"Fdrasters. 1 am not even, a mem- 
“her of tliai association. Tho state 
"meut contained in this paper, there- 
"fore, is a deliberate untruth."

Mr. Fowler said; “I wish to say the 
“Barae with, respect to myself. 1 have 
“never • had -any dealings ?w4b tlie 
"Independent Order of Foresters, and 
“the statement triade .in- this paper, so 
“tar as I am concerned, ts.au. abso- 
"lutC" lie.”-. ■>

Tlie inference is that it was the 
truth in so far as Mr. Foster is con-, 
cernod, and that for once—although 
generally eo apt to repudiate—«lie had 
to sit still under the dictates of a 
tortufed conscience,

immigrants, assisted to come to van-, 
ada by.. English charitable^ organi-.a- 
tiotis, vt-ere aiiowed to do soJ.unlese ex* 
ficials as tv thei,r fitness. . v

i «X li'nnlonrl l«ir P.nnn/lion- fr •

THE VICTIMS OF THE RAILWAY.

Great Britain has 27.009 miles of 
railway, over which v."6re handled last 
year-1,200,000,000 passengers, duly 53 
of whom were killed- In the United 
States 200,000 miles oi track were tra
versed by 800,000,000 passengers, 14G 
of them being . killed. Canada lias 
20:000 .miles, over which 32,000,000 
passenger» travelled last year, 70 ol 
whom were killed. The percentages 
figure out approximately: One pas
senger killed to every 20,000,000 car
ried on British roads; one to very 
5,250,000 on lAiticd States roads; one 
to every 500,000 on Canadian roads. 
The comparison is the more uniavor- 
able to this continent in that last 
year’s death roll on British railways 
-was unusually long. In 1904 only six 
passengers were killed on British rau- 
ways.

In this there is little ground for 
congratulation of Canadian and Unit
ed States railway companies. Acci
denta occur most frequently oil those 
portions of a system where traffic is 
densest; Similarly wc would expect 
to find acqidcnts most numerous m 
the country whose roods carry the 
greatest .number of pastsengete per 
unie—that is, if other things Xvefe 
cqu^l, - That exactly the reverse is 
trhe™ eimplÿ1 means that other things 
are not eqtial. Many Canadian and 
United States roads are. newly built; 
and many more which are not newly 
built remain in little better condition

pany had to take him back. "There 
was :a hospital -on the Pacific eoa§t ; 
but, owing to the "Changed conditions 
in respect d! immigration, the govern
ment had decided ik>t to give treat
ment there to any immigrants suffer
ing from trachoma, biit to exclude 
them on arrival.

Mr. Monk read statistics of the num
bers of people, who, intending at first 
to settle in Canada, changed tlieir 
minds and .went across the bolder. 
There was nothing to show that the 
Canadian government had not paid 
bonuses on them; and, if it had, it 
was doing so for the benefit’of the 
United States. The United States 
kept a most careful check on ita. im
migrants, and lie complained that the 
Canadian government did net do like
wise.

The minister of the interior said 
the information which was available 
to the lion, gentleman was also avail
able to the, Dominion officials. Tlie 
United States officials at the border 
had an absolute tally of every one who 
went across into their country; and, 
through their assistance» the Dominion 
officials obtained a list of persona pas
sing out, and, if any of the immigrants 
on whom bonuses had been paid went 
across it was reported to the depart
ment and the bonus was deducted 
from the next payment to the booking 
agent. The egress of people to the 
United States was no disadvantage. 
They were people, who, coming from 
Europe or Great Britain under some 
misconception'oil Canadian conditions, 
found they were not suited to tlie coun
try ; and then tried the United States 
which was a safety valve against .dis
content in and with Canada.

Mr. Monk said the indiscriminate 
bonusiug of agents ip Europe -had not 
been to the advantage of Canada.

The minister oi the interior pointed 
out that the booking agents, who re
ceived bonuses, were selected by the 
assistant superintendent of immigra
tion in London; and they received 
payments on only the classes before 
mentioned. Therefore, very effective 
discrimination was used.

Mr. Monk laid stress on the num
bers out of work in the cities and the 
crimes that were perpetrated by im
migrants.

The minister of the interior said 
crime was not unknown in 1895; and 
although the population then was 
much smaller there were many more 
out of work. The trade of Canada had 
increased xvith the influx of people; 
and notwithstanding the large numb
ers tlie country had absorbed there 
was mucli more general employment 
and at higher wages. If they wished 
to have -more prosperity, they must 
have more people—people, of course, 
of the suitable class such as the gov
ernment was doing its utmost to bring 
in, w|ile being equally energetic in 
keeping out the unsuitable.

Mr. Monk said he believed in a pro
gressive immigration policy. But the 
settlers muet b° of the right kind, il 
they could not get those of the. right 
kind all atr once, they should wait. 
The country could stand to wait. The 
United States regarddd the flood of 
immigration- to their country as a 
menace. Six millions ' of Canadians 
could not absorb all the elementsithat 
wore coming, in at the. presents rate of 
influx and he deeired such a policy 
as wxmld maintain the Canadian char
acter of the nation.

Thu minister of the interior said 
the lion, member was diplomatically 
trying to serve two interests. By say
ing that there must be more immi
gration he did not dare to say there 
should not be—ho hoped to avoid of
fending the transportation companies; 
and, by giving the color of support 
to restriction end exclusion, hd hoped 
tb w in the votes of the labor organiza
tions. -

Mr. Monk had held up the United 
Sfates'as an example of what Canada 
should "do. But, inasmuch as the poli
cies of tlie two countries were not 
identical tlie inferences drawn from 
that example did not apply. The Un
ited States policy was simply one of 
exclusion, and, therefore, the United 
Stutea government was at liberty to 
take measures with that end in view. 
But Canada, whose policy was neces
sarily and by unanimous agreement 
one oi attraction of desirables with 
exclusion of undesirables, was not able 
to take the same measures. Different 
measures were needed to serve différ
ât ends. When the ends in view were 

identical the measures employed might 
be,identical. Then, again, while hav
ing one policy for the whole Dominion 
there had to be a variation in the 
methods of application; for the con
ditions on the Pacific coast were not 
identical with those on the Atlântic 
or those along the United States 
boundary. The policy had to be elastic 
and capable of the use by officials of 
such discrimination as would meet 
the divergence in social, economic and 
national conditions.

! AMENDMENTS TO 
IMMIGRATION ACT

''OUTLOOK IN THE WEST 
WAS NEVER BRIGHTER

NO WOMEN CHOIRS.

In Catholic Churches.—Enforcement 
Of Recent Decree.

Ottawa, April 22.—Some of the local 
Catholic church choirs which had ar
ranged for ladies to take part in their 
Easter music programs, were obliged 
to dispense with the female voices. 
In one or two cases they were to take 
so prominent a part that the elaborate 
programs practically liad to be can
celled. When the decree of Pope 
Pina X on church music was issued, 
in which decree it was provided that 
women should not sing at mass and 
certain -éther services of the church, 
the churches were givt-u a certain 
length of time to prepare choirs of 
male voices. . Some of them complied 
with the new regulations many months 
ago, but others continued to have wo
men in the choirs. The rule is now 
strictly enforced in Ottawa.

LOCKED CASHIER IN VAULT.

Robber» Secured S3,000 In a Kaneas 
Bank.

Coffey ville, Kansas, April 22.—Two men 
robbed the Citizens’ Bank at Chautau
qua of $3,000 last night.

The men entered the bank at Chau
tauqua and forced the Cashier C. C. 
Walterhouse and “Del’’ Easley, a busi
ness man, to go into the vault. The ban
dits locked them in, secured all the 
currency in sight and escaped into the 
Osage Hills, across the line in Okla
homa. Four posses are in pursuit, and 
as the roads are muddy it is believed 
the robbers, will lie captured.

Ottawa, April 9—The amendment to 
the Immigration act prepared by the 
minister of the interior to deal with 
tlie subject of immigration exclusion, 
was discussed at length in tlie House 
of Commons on Wednesday afternoon. 
It contained but one paragraph giving 
the governor in council power to for
bid. by proclamation, tlie landing of 
immigrants conpug from any country 
other than that of their birth or citi
zenship, and by continuous journey 
and on direct ticket, bought in. tlieir 
own country.

Tlie bill is tlie outcome oi legal pro
ceedings in Vancouver about a month 
ago.' Nearly 100 Hindus had arrived 
by the Canadian Pacific steamer Mon- 
teagle, and the immigration officers 
ordered them to be taken bank, bill 
the court released Ahem on tire ground 
that the regulation under which their 
exclusion was being carried out was 
not farmed in accordance with the 
terms of the act.

The regulation nr- question had been 
found necessary to deal with Asiatic 
immigration. Any immigrant who be
comes a public charge withifi two 
years of bis advent is, under tlie Im
migration act, liable to be sent back; 
and in the case of an immigrant who 
comes by any through route from the 
country of his citizenship, thin can 
easily be done, but, if he does not 
come .by direct ticket, from his own 
country, the steamship company can 
only be compelled to take him bad; 
to tlie country from which it brought 
hint and the authorities there may re
fuse him admission because he is not 
a Citroen.

Under ordinary circumstances sueli 
eases would be tew and not sufficient
ly important to warrant a spr-cial pro
vision in the law, but the circum
stances cn the Pacific coast are extra
ordinary. British Columbia is faced 
with the prospect—if not thé certainty 
—that tlie influx of Asiatics will, un
less checked, become so great that it 
will disturb the economic conditions. 
Vs far as the Chinese are concerned, 
the matter was dealt with by tiie 
Chinese Exclusion act, which imposes 
a $500 tax on all Chinese laborers 
landing; but in the case of Japanese 
and Hindus it lias not been consid
ered advisable, for reasons of imper
ial policy, to take such action. Be
sides, the government of both Japan 
and India have given assurances tliat 
they are willing to co-operate with the 
Canadian government in keeping the 
movehient of their people to Canada 
within bounds. . ;

The governments of' Japan and In
dia can, of course, only control) tjjeir 
subjects who come direct; àiid, in 
meeting tlie wishes of Canada, they 
may either refuse to allow tlieir sub
jects to leave for Canada or agree 
with tiie Canadian government that 
they may be excluded on arrival. But, 
if, in the case of the Japanese, they 
go to the Sandwich islands, the Phil
ippines or Mexico, they, altliough still 
citizens of Japan, become removed 
from tiie jurisdiction of their nativb 
country, and, so far as the authority 
■ol. the Japanese government ia cori- 
cerned, may then go wherever they 
please. The same ia true of the Hin
dus, who choose to go, as many 
thousands do, in . search ,of, employ
ment in other eastern dependencies of 
tlie empire, sueli as the Straits Scttle- 
ments.Shanghai and Hong Kong. Once 
they have left the jurisdiction of the 
government of India that government 
can exercise no authority over them 
to prevent them itom coming to Can
ada; and, as already pointed out, if 
the government- df Canada Wishes t6 
exclude thctii,. it can only require the 
steamship company- to take, them back 
to the'port from which they ,sailed. 
And as tlie Japanese arc not citizens 
of the'Sandwich Islands and the Phil
ippines, which arc dependencies of 
he United States, or of Mexico, which 

is an independent country, and as the 
Hindus arc not citizeiis of the Straits 
Settlement, Shanghai or Hong Kong, 
which are independent of the govern
ment of India, the local governments 
in each of these places may refuse to 
receive tlie deported immigrants on 
tlieir return.

Therefore, in order to accomplish 
the purpose of the understanding ex
isting or proposed with the Japanese 
and Indian governments, the regula
tion, whieh was under consideration 
in connection with the Mcmteoglc pas
sengers from Hong Kong, was found 
necessary.

As soon as the British Columbia 
court decided that the regulation was 
not framed in accordance with the act, 
a new regulation to the same effect, 
but so farmed as to meet the objec
tions of the court and as would make 
it accord with the act, was passed and 
made effective. It was felt, however, 
that in view oi the action of the 
courte and the importance of the ques
tion, it was desirable tliat the regula
tion should be specifically authorized 
by parliament, and it was, conse
quently embodied in the bill, whose 
second reading w-as moved on Tues
day.

The bill, after passing its second 
reading, was subsequently considered 
in committee. The minister of tlie 
interior’s explanation of its necessity 
and purpose was received by the Op
position with many and various ob
jections; and every point raised was 
replied to fully.

At six o’clock, when the House was 
about to rise for the day, the prime 
minister made a special request that 
the bill be passed in order tliat it 
might go to thei.-Senate, and, after 
consideration there, be assented to 
along with other bills, to- which it 
was -hoped to secure tlie Royal Assent 
before the Senate adjourned for the 
Easter holidays'. He gave as his .rea
son for the request, the -importance of 
the measure to British Columbia.

But, notwithstanding this and tho 
completeness of the discussion, every 
point raised having been dealt with 
by the government, the Opposition re
fused to consent to the bill passing 
out oi committee that day, and it was, 
therefore, held over for" further con
sideration on Thursuav.

Says Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale- 
Cariboo—He Talks of Immigration 
and Voters' Lists and of the Hod- 
gins' Charges.

Winnipeg, April 22—Duncan Ross, 
M.P. for Yaie-Cariboo, who has just 
received a ulianimpue re-nomination 
in his constituency, was in Winnipeg 
yestérday en foute to Ôttawa. When 
seen by a reporter at the Royal Alex
andra, Mr.- Ross spoke enthusiastic
ally of tiie prospects in the. West.

“Everything points to a banner year 
in the west,” lie said! “No one can 
cross Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man
itoba and see the farmers busily en
gaged in seeding at least one fiionth 
earlier than last year without being 
convinced that with ordinary gorxi 
luck this is going to be a record sea
son in tiie west. Should this be the 
case the depression of last'season ia 
bound to be offset by tlie most pros
perous season in our history.”

“How about the political situation 
in British Columbia-?” Mr. Ross was 
asked.

“We have had our difficulties in 
British Columbia,’’ he replied. “The 
Oriental question was a most difficult 
one to meet, but the wise policy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has satisfactorily set
tled the problem and the people of 
British Columbia arc noiv realizing 
that after all it was the only.sensible 
solution. While there has been con
siderable agitation and many doubts 
even with Liberals, the great majority 
of the people now realize that the set
tlement made by the Dominion gov
ernment was the only possible one in 
the circumstances and the government 
is stronger today than ever before.” .

Mr. Ross was also asked for an ex
pression of opinion regarding thé am
endments to the Dominion election 
act.

“The members of your local govern
ment are carrying on a huge game of 
bluff,” he said. “The right of the Do
minion government to pass such legis
lation as will ensure a voters* list upon 
which a free expression of opinion of 
the electors can be obtained in con
nection with federal issues cannot be 
questioned. In Manitoba and in at 
least one district in British Columbia 
the provincial electoral districts do not 
coincide with the federal districts. The 
result is that in such cases there are 
no "lists adapted for federal elections. 
In some instances a federal district 
contains portions of four or five pro
vincial districts. The only list avail
able under present conditions ior such 
federal districts is the complété lists 
of these four or, five provincial dis
tricts. Tho Jesuit is that the. return
ing officer gets lists aggregating, 15,000 
votes when only soy 7,000 are entitled 
to vote in liis district. If lie attempts 
to make a list for, his district (rom 
the lists provided him he is .arrested 
and persecuted by the officers of tlie 
Roblin government and .the thin red 
line scandal is exploited throughout 
Canada by Conservative politicians. It 
is surely not arguable that in tlie Do
minion, elections voters’ lists for..-these 
elections should not be prepared and 
that is all tlie amendments to tho 
elections act contemplate.”

As to Major Hodgins.
Mr. Ross was algo asked regarding 

the charges made by Major Hodgins in 
connection with the construetioq of 
the national transcontinental .railway. 
“I have had an opportunity to lock 
into the question,” he sraidj “and if 
any investigation be held it will only 
go to prove Major Hodgins’ incompet
ence* as a district engineer. The great 
desideratum is to get tiie railway 
Lu.lt. 1. major Hudgins bad'continu
ed as district engineer, "issuing orders 
ami making 'classification:", while ab
solutely ignorant of conditions in his 
own division, no progress could have 
been made. There is nothing unusual 
jn a man who has proved a failure 
to attempt to fasten responsibility for 
sueli failure tm someone eisc. If Major 
Hodgins had accepted the advice of 
his best friends he would not have 
called attention to his own ineompet- 
oncy, hut since he is evidently deter
mined to make trouble lie should bo 
given every possible opportunity to 
demonstrate that, while he, may be 
a good military man, as a district 
engineer in connection with the con
struction or the national transcontin
ental railway he proved himself an 
absolute failure.”

Narrow Escape of Bridal Pair.
Buda Pesth, Hungary, April 23.— 

During the honey moon which Count 
and Countess Lasselo Szechenyi (Miss 
Gladys Vanderbilt) are enjoying they 
narrowly escaped dying together. A 
sudden and violent storm capsized 
the boat in which they were, five 
hundred yards from the river bank. 
Although the Countess was in extreme 
danger she remained calm and as
sisted her husband and the boatman 
in their efforts to save, her and them
selves.

U.S. Fleet Will Not Stop.
London, April 22.—It has. been de

cided definitely that the United States 
fleet of battleships will not call at 
any European port on its way home, 
with the exception of certain ports ill 
the Mediterranean where it is neces
sary to stop for coal. This informa
tion is conveyed in tlie American reply 
to the invitation extended by Great 
Britain that the fleet come to Eng
land. •

WILL BANQUET LEMIEUX.
New York, April 22 —The Canadian 

Club of this city will shortly tender 
a banquet to Hou. Rudolphe Le
mieux.

Railway Commission Meets Again.
Ottawa, April 23.—The reconstituted 

Railway Commission belli its first 
public sitting today. Judge Maybce 
'presiding.' At the opening. Judge 
Maybce announced that henceforward 
the commission will hold regular 
monthly meetings at Ottawa on the 
first Tuesday of each month. In ad
dition, special sittings will be held 
in Ottawa or elsewhere when needed.

To Reduce Tax Rate.
Belleville, Ont., April 22.—The tax 

rate of this city, fixed two Weeks ago 
at 27 mills, will be reconsidered by 
the council, owing to the fact that the 
city treasurer forgot to tell tlie coun
cil of one item of $5,000 in the re
venue account. Thie will reduce tho 
rate to 86>4 n -ills.

CROP BULLETI1 
IS FAVOR;

Report Shows Excellent Outld 
From One-third to One- 

of Seeding Done.

The outlook for a. bunfnor 
west this year is excellent. Eve 
seeding is in progress, ami fr<
50 per cent, of it already complet) 
points show largely, increased 
under cultivation. This, togetbj 
prevailing tine, weather and fj 
conditions of soil, promise ;i rôt 

These statements are dearly- hi 
Jjy’a report of seeding and weatf 
ditions, along the lines of lh«. 
Division of t.hc Canadian I'auifi 
way, compiled by General Supcl 
cut Price from reports from IhJ 
ent station agent*

Grenfell—Seeding now general 
er continues favorable.

Summcrberry -Seeding well mid 
about twenty-five percent, r.heal 

Wolsely—Seed in" in full swing 
er very favorable.

Indian Head—Seeding progress^ 
idly; ground in good conditi 

. weather line.
Qu’Appel le—Seed ing p r< >gressi n 

ly; weather fine.
MncLeod—Seeding general; gn 

first class shape.
Balgonin--'Weather favorable at] 

ing general. Estimated about ii 
cent, of wheat sown.

Pilot Butte — Seeding in p 
ground in good shape.

Begina— About twenty-five per 
erpp sown;.weather favorable.

Grand Coulee—About thirty pel 
finished. Acreage sown willvbe) 
than in previous years.
* Ppnse—Seeding general, soil 
shape and weather exceptionally 

~ -Belie Plainer—"Weather favorabl 
ing in full swing.

Pasqua—Seeding now general ; y 
fine.

Moose Jaw—About forty per 
seeding completed ; ground in gu(]
dit ion .

Kisbey — About thirty-five pci 
seeding done ; weather favorable. 

Seeding Half Over. 
Forget—About forty-five per cen 

,ing? doneweather favorable; 1; 
good shape.

Stoughton—About thirty-five pe: 
of wheat seeding done, weather 

tie ward-—Fifty per cent, of 
finished ; - weather favorable.

C^eelmàn—Weather very favoral 
about fifty per cent of seeding doi 

Fillmore—About thirty-five per 
seeding finished; weather favorabl)

- Tyran—Conditions favorable an 
ing in full swing.

Francis—Seeding general; weatli 
Sedley1— Seeding general ; ground 
ctrllont coiulitidii and weather favi 

K'Vonau—Condition favorable, 
forty per cent, of wheat seeding fi 

Drinkwater—About twenty per c 
s&feditig "finished ; ground in good 
and Weather fimC 

îïouleau'— Ground in best of 
weather fine; about thirty per cent) 
ing completed.

- Wilcox—Seeding general; about 
per ceht.‘ sown; weather fine; coi 
able increase in acreage over last 

Milestone—About twenty-five pe 
wheat sdwn; weather favorable.

Lang3—About fifty per cent, wheal 
weather favorable.

•Yellbw' Grass—About twenty pel 
of seeding completed ; weather fine) 
y - Further Good Reports, 

McTaggart—About fifty per cenl 
seeding finished ; w eather fine.

Weyburn—1Thirty per cenU of 
sown; weather favorable; large in) 
over last year.

Halbrited—About thirty-five per) 
of wheat is sown.

Midale—Thirty-five* per cent, of 
sown; weather fine and dry.

Macoun—Thirty per cent, of f 
done; ground in excellent com 
weather very favorable.

Eslevan—Seeding in full tiding; x| 
or fine. _

Roche Pcrcre- Twenty-five per 
of seeding done; weather fine.

North Portal—Seeding fifteen peij 
done ; w eather, favorable.

. "* Caron—Seeding general; weal her 
Mortlach—About ten per cent, of 

ing done ; weather favorable.
Parkbeg—Seeding will be gcneri 

week.
Chaplin—Seeding has been star’ 
Morse—Weather favorable and 

général.
Herbert—About twenty-five per 

of wheat sown ; weather fine..
Eushlake—Seeding general; we 

fine.
Swift Current—About forty per 

of wheat seeding done; weather favoj 
Seward—Seeding about fifty per 

completed; weather very favorable] 
Gull Lake—Seeding general; we 

favorable.
Seeding Advanced In South.

Maple Greek—Sixty per cent, of 
ing finished ; weather favorable; 
seventy-five per cent, greater a* 
than last year.

Walsh—Seeding general ; weather 
Irvine—About fifty”per cent, of 

ing done; weather warnv and dry.
Medicine Ilat—Seeding progressing 

idly;, about twenty-five per cent, 
conditions favorable.

Uleich en—Seeding general; we 
. fine. ’

Strathmore—Spring w eeding in pn| 
weather hne; fall wheat in good 
tion.
:. Langdon—Considerable seeding 
ground in fine condition; Fall whej 
good shape.

Airdrie—Seeding general ; weatlier| 
Crossfield — Seeding in full 

ground in fine condition; acreage 
sown will be about one third gi| 
than last year; winter wheat in exc| 
condition.

Carstaivs—Seeding in progress; wd| 
fine; fall wheat doing nicely. «

Fine Progress Along C. & E. 
Didsbury—Seeding well under 

weather warm and dry.
Olds—Plowing and seeding in prujJ 

Weather ’favorable.
Bowden—Large part of fall pl<| 

now seeded; weather clear and.
Innisfail—About sixty per cent, i 

done ; weather favorable, 
t Penh old—Seeding has been s 

weather fine; fall wheat looking f

L. ÿ , tm • V" 1
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CROP BULLETIN Red Deer Plowing and seeding pro- ® 
grossing; weather avorable'; fait wheat- 
looks promising.

Blackfalds—Plowing general; seeding1, 
hardly started yet.

r-'1<'onilx: Seeding in full swing; wea
ther tine.

I’onoks Plowing and oat seeding in 
full swing ffirrmers awaiting arrival of 
seed wheat.

XX etaskiwin—Plowing and seeding gen
eral ; weather favorable.

. ^ijlet Plowing and seeding general ; 
weather clear and warm.

Leduc Seeding starting this week ; 
weather fine.

Stratbcona—Seeding weltunder, way ; ■ 
Weather warm. t

Mounted Police Fight Fire, 

Regina, April 23.day for railway telegraphers and dis-1 
patchers. He did eo at the request J 
of the parliamentary representative I 
of the railway labor - organization. 
There was no chance of passing it j 
this session, but the railway men 
wanted it placed before the House, 
because a similar measure providing 
a nine hour day had just gone into 
effect in the States, ,

EVER BRIGHTER While there is no! Toronto, April 23.—Th 
actual danger to the town, which is ] jury has exonerated tire fir 
well guarded by the railway grades, blame in the killing of a 
ft was thought, advisable yesterday j the way to a fire yesterday, 
altemoon to send a force of Royal ■ Ref,rred to Jan M<
Northwest Mounted. Police to, fight; Winnipeg. Man., April 22.- 
the prame fire distance six .or.t ight e-eployees this morning inte 
•miles out. A number of Germans ; officiai8 and presented their - 
were also despatched to aid men of ! i„g the new schedule. The 
this district in their fight against tire g ferred to General Manger Mi 
(lames. t ^

IS FAVORABLE OUR TOTAL TRADE1GREAT COUNTRY
i Ross, M.P. for Yale- 
He Talks of Immigration 
s’ Lists and of the Hod- 
irges.

Report Shows Excellent Outlook and 
From One-third to One-half 

of Seeding Done.

Dr. McIntyre’s Vigorous Endorsation 
of Government’s] Immigration 

Policy—Men and Railways.

Report of Closing Fiscal Year Shows 
Increase of $25,818^40— Im

migration Falls Off.
BLOW AT TIMBER SPECULATION.April 22—Duncan Ross, 

le-Cariboo, who has just 
mammons re-nominajion 
tucncy, was in Winnipeg 
route to Ottawa. When 

porter at the Royal Alex- 
Russ spoke eiitliusiastic- 
rpspects in the, west, 
g points tv a banner year 
! Tie said! "No one can 

Saskatchewan' and Marfv 
>■ tile fanners busily en
ding at least one month 
[last year without being 
fat with ordinary good 
ping to be a record sea- 
est. Should this be "the 
session of last season is 
offset by the most pros- 

1 in our history.”
It the political situation 
llurn jiat” Mr. Rosa was

The outlook for a bumper erop in the ' 
west this year is excellent. Everywhere 
seeding is in progress, and ftojii 30 to 
.Vi per cent, of it already complete. Many ] 
points show largely increased acreage 1 
under cultivation. This, together with ' 
prevailing fine weather and favorable 
rendition» of soil, promise a reçorjl crop. , 

These statements are clearly borne out 
la a report of seeding and weather con- 1 
dilions, along the lines of the Western 
Division of the Canadian Pacific Itsil- 
way, compiled by General Superintend
ent Price from reports from the differ
ent station agent" / 1

Grenfell—Seeding now general; weath
er continues f&yorable.

Siimmcrberry—Seeding well under way, 1 
about twenty-five percent, wheat sown.

XVolsely—Seeding in full swing; weath
er very favorable.

Indian Head—.Seeding progressing rap
idly; ground in good condition and • 
weather tine.

(juUppelle— Seeding progressing rapid
ly ; weather fine.

MacLeod—Seeding general; ground in 1
first class shape.

Dalgonin—XX'eather favorable and seed- 
ing general. Estimated about fifty per 
cent, of wheat sown.

Pilot Butte — Seeding in progress ; 
ground in good shape.

Itcgina—About twenty-five per cent, of , 
crop sown; weather favorable.

Grand Coulee—About thirty per cent. , 
finished. Acreage sown will be larger . 
than in previous years.

Pense—Seeding general, soil in good ■ 
shape and weather exceptionally fine. , 

Belle Plaine—Weather favorable; sec-d
ing in full swing.

Pasqua—Seeding now general; weather
fine.

Moose Jaw—About forty per cent, of , 
seeding completed; ground in good con
dition.

Kisbey. — About thirty-five per cent, 
seeding done; weather favorable.

Seeding Half Over, 
porget—About forty-five per cent, seed

ing done; weather favorable; land in 
good shape.

Stoughton— About thirty-five per cent, 
of wheat seeding done, weather fine.

Howard—Fifty per cent, of seeding 
finished;-weather favorable.

Vreelman—XVeather very favorable and 
about fifty per cent of seeding done.

l'illmore— About thirty-five per cent, of 
s-eding finished ; weather favorable.

Tyran—ConditSèns favorable and seed
ing in full swing.

Francis—Seeding general; w'eatherfinc. 
Sedley—Seedihg general ; ground in ex
cellent condition and weather favorable.

Kvnnau—Condition favorable, about 
forty per cent, of wheat seeding finished.

Ilrinkwater—About twenty per cent. :of 
Fsevling tvnishrtS' ground in good Shtij-C 
and Weather fiuf. ,:

Rouleau — Ground in best of shape; 
weather fine; about thirty per cent, seed
ing completed'. 1 •• v - ' 

lVilcox—Seeding general ; about twenty : 
per cent, sown; weather tine; consider-, 1 
able increase in acreage over last year. | 

Milestone—About twenty-five per cent. I 
wheat sown; weather-favorable.

Lang* -About fifty per cent, wheat sown j 
weather favorable.

Yellow Grass—About twenty per cent, 
of seeding completed ; weather fine. 

Further Good Reporte. 
Mcl’aggart—About fifty per cent, of 

seeding finished ; weather fine.
XVeyburn—Thirty per cent, of wheat 

sown; weather favorable; large increase' 
over last year. «

Halbril ed—About thirty-five per ceut. 
of wheat is sown.

Midale—Thirty-five per cent, of wheat 
sown; weather fine and dry.

Macoun—Thirty per cent, of seeding 
done; ground in excellent condition; 
weather very favorable.

Esievan—Seeding in full swing; weath
er fine.

Roche Percce—Twenty-five per cejit. 
of seeding done; weather fine.

North -Portal—Seeding fifteen per cent, 
done; weather.favorable.

Caron—Seeding general ; weathor fine ; 
Mortlach—About ten per cent, of seed

ing done; weather favorable.
l*arkbeg—Seeding will be general -th is 

week— -
Chaplin—Seeding has been started. 
Morse—Weather favorable and seeding 

general.
Herbert—About

Quebec Government Cancels Lots 
Held, By A.. C. Miquilon. 1

Montreal, Quebec,' April 23.—Tire 
Quebec government has cancelled 
fhty-one lots in Boyer township, the 
Nominingue Colonisation, reserve- the 
reason being the non-fulfillment by

Ottawa, April 23.—For the fiscal 
year'eliding'with last month Canada’s' 
total -.trade reached, the, record figure 
of $638,g?0,291,. jncre.ftse, of $25,- 
819,940 ‘over 'the cortespô'ndihg twelve' 
months df 19b6-fi7.:- Imports for thé 
year totalled $338.373,685; an> increase 
of $ 18.908,C4t), and thn exports totalled' 
$5280,016,606, an increase of $7,810,003. 
Customs revenue for the year frtcrCas- 
ed: by r|5,Ml,28l, thfc total being $58,- 
320,737. • v ••• • > , .

The largest increase in domestic ex
ports was in agricultural products, 
which totalled $46,069,939, as compar- 

lanville, for’ ëd with $39,544,327 for the preceding 
■poses. The twelve months. The exports of manu- 
brings the factored goods totalled $28,507,124, an 

eighty-eight, I increase of $228,075. Exports of the 
ect of stamp- mine totalled $39,177,133, an increase 
11 and fake of $3,030,993. The fisheries exports

Ottawa, April 22.—In the • House 
this'afternoon, R. E. t,aki# (Conserva
tive, Qu’Appellq) v. as. iysèrsggd" by 
Hon. Frank Oliver 'that to November 
l/last^mar, the government lfad dis
posed iif 29,550,529 acres of odd num
bered sections tv railways in 'Maui. 
toba, Saskatchc;.. ;id audt Alberta;. and 
2.216;775 in even numbered sect ions. 
The amount of Odd numbered sections 
otherwise disposed of was 13,706,559 
acres, while the Indian reserves sur
rendered consisted of 216,892 acres. 
The latter also was informed that dur
ing tin1 same time 31,513,990 acres had 
been homesteaded and pre-empted, 
that 8.480,720 acres of even numbered 
sections were . otherwise disposed of, 
the H. II. €0. lands being excluded, 
and 2,480,710 acres being covered by 
half-breed scrip. Mr. Lake was in
formed'filai, 5,000' copies of the Sàska- 
toon Phoenix special number liad 
been, ordered for immigration pur
poses.

The premier informed the House 
that the correspondence relating to 
treaties between Canada and the 
United States would shortly be 
tabled.

Dr. McIntyre on Monk’s Motion.
Dr, McIntyre (Liberal, Strntheona) 

resumed the debate on Monk’s motion 
to abolish the system of bonuses for 
immigration. Dr. McIntyre reviewed 
the conditions and quoted from files' 
to show that bonuses were paid on 
only a small proportion of the people 
who reached Canada. For the fiscal

Camrcse—Seeding:in progress; weather 
favorable.

Bawlf—About all spring wheat spwn : 
weather fine.

Datsland—XX’eather fine; seeding gvn- 
eral. ,,

Killani—Seeding progressing rapidly; 
weather. favorable.

Sedgewiek—Weather fine and warm, 
seeding general this week.

Hardisty--Seeding just started.
Okotoks—Plowing, nearly completed 

and seeding being started; weather fine; 
all wheat looks fine.

High River—Plowing and seeding well 
under way; weather fine; fall wheat 
looking well. ,

Cayley — About eighty per cent, of 
wheat sown and ten per cent, of oats; 
about ono quarter greater acreage this 
year over last.

Returns From Ranching District.
Nanton—Seeding in progress ; weather 

warm and dry.
sLively—Seeding well underway; about 

ten per cent, completed; weather favor
able,

Claresliolm—About twenty per cent, of 
seeding done; weather very favorable; 
fall wheat looking fide.

Granum — Fall Wheat looking fine; 
about seventy-five pju- cent, of plowing 
and seeding completed ; w eather favor
able.

Taber—Seeding pifull swing, but in
terfered with slightly by high winds.

MacLeod—About twenty per cent, of 
spring w heat sown ; weather dry and 
warm.

Brocket—Seeding in progress; weather 
warm and dry.

Fincher—Seeding in progress; fall 
w heat coining op rapidly ; weather finf;

Cowley—Plowing general and seeding 
started; weather fine with light rain.

BUY IDEAL FENCE
X70U should build fence like you make 
i * . other permanent improvements. 
Trafeering does not pay. Fences made 
of light wire, and wires that • ' 
break rather than give when it 
gets cold : fences that an unruly 
animal could break through; «rvfl
fences not properly stayed— rh-Yk
these are not paying fences.
Ideal fence is the right kind. It ' ^
is made of No. 9 hard steel ^
wire from top to bottom, 
and is heavier and stronger 
than any fence on the market. Remem
ber. it costs no more to dig your post

holes, set your posts, stretch your fence 
and staple it when the heavy Ideal 
fence is used than for a light, flimsy 

article. And notice how the 
Ideal fence is locked at every 

L crossing. It is heavily galvan-
IX ized to keep off rust. Adapts

J itself to extremes of heat and
cold, and always presents a 

la® handsome, well-stretched ap-
tT pearance. It pays to study the
8 matter over thoroughly before

you buy any kind of afence- Our 
little fence book gives you all the point* 
ers. Write us today for free copy.

lept. H, Winnipeg, Nan.

had our difficulties in 
ibia,” lie replied. "The 
timLpiVâiNa most difficult 
n;t ft lie wise policy of Sir 
ci' liiiA satisfactorily set- 
rlem ySnd 
nbia/ are

JOSEPH MERKEL, SR
realizing 

it \yas the only sensible 
kilo there has been con
ation and many doubts 
krais, the great majority 
now realize that the set- 
| by the Dominion gov- 
khe only possible one in 
bees and the government 
pay than ever before." 
B8 also asked for an ex- 
linion regarding thé am- 
I the Dominion election

The Ideal Fence Co., Ltd,
Witness in Dreamers’ Trial Declares 

He Can Exterminate all Others as 
Soon as He Sees Fit—Women on 
the Stand.

ers of your local govem- 
kting on a huge game of 
I- “The right of the Do
taient to pass such legis- 
msure a voters* fist upon 
expression of opinion of 
bn be obtained in con
federal issues cannot be 
In Manitoba and in at 
rict in British Columbia 
[electoral districts do not 
|he federal districts. The 
Bn such cases there are 
Ld for federal elections. 
Inces a federal district 
bns of' four or five pro
le. The only list avail- 
pent conditions for such 
Is is the complete lists 
lor five provincial dis- 
fcult is that the retum- 
I lists aggregating, 15,000 
ly say 7,000 are entitled 
Uistrict, If he attempts 
It for. his district, from 
Bed .him he is arrested 
i by the officers of the 
Incnt and tlio thin red 
n -exploited throughout

every man
Whether you are tall or short—-stout or 
thin—“big” around or “big” up and 
down—you can get just the Suit that 
suits your style and your physique in 

Progress Bçand Clothing.SAVED BY HUMAN CHAIN

A Daring Rescue By Firemen in New 
York.

T !.. .....
•New York, April 22.—Two firemen j 

who werfe taking a day off nytifc a 
■ttirilling rescue,uu the' top floor of a 
burning tenement, at 726 Third ave-1 
Hue to-day by fbrrtiing a human chain 
from the coping o£ an adjoining hotuc 
and';«wtilgitigr.to safety George Deitz, 
who had been caught by the fire in 
the hallway ot the building.

Deitz’» father and mother, who had 
climbed out on the rear- fire tescap 
weite takerf tti safety by firemen 'oh 
an adjoining building. Deitz woke 
'from a sound sleep and ran to ' the 
front window, but the fire department 
did not have ladders long enough 10 
teach hiifi. FlarncJ had cut off the

Look for the label that 
guarantees satisfaction.-CShî?-

i ’ Sold and Guaranteed by
Edmonton Clothing Company, Ltd,kervativc politicians. It 

a-guabje that i,n the Do
ne y otero' Iftits for .these 
ti not be prepared and 
e amendments tv the 
kmteniplate.”
Major Hodgins. 
k also asked regarding 
tie by Major Hudgins in 
Lh the construction of 
nuisoontinental railway, 
an opportunity to Jook 
Ion,” lie said; "and if 
Ion be livid it will only 
Ijor H'slgini’ incomi>et- 
pet engineer. The great 
i tu git the railway 
r It slgiiis liad k-viitinu- 
rnginevr. issuing orders 
lassiticatioiri, while ab- 
pit of conditions in his 
Lo progress eoiiki have 
nrrv is nothing unusual 
L has proved a failure 
last, n responsibility for 
I someone ,-lse. If Major 
■oeiqited the advice of

DR. WILBERT MclNTYRE, M;P. 
Of Stratbcona, Who Declared in 'the 
’ House of Cotnrhons Yesterday 

That Given People and Transpor
tation a Great Oouritry Can Be 
Made in the West.”

remembered; the 'tljrtm KarF Otto’s 
but hàd' forgbttCli1 What it whs about. 
She ' knew Lehr but’never had any 
trouble with him. She did not shoot 
at his children. Slie wtfs before the 
court once before, but did not know 
who sued her. Bhh was fined for shoot
ing at children. 'She had heard nos 
(thing' of Emanuel çutjting Michael 
Gill’s ietico. She knew he was taken 
to Lethbridge id’" bblmectiori with the

year of nine months, 1900-07, only 
7.04 per cent, of the arrivals were 
from the States, and following th" 
average dropped to live per cgnt. Af
ter arguing that'there was urn pie pro
tection ' against fraud. Dr. McIntyre 
pointed out that"in 1906 Ontario speiit 
$53,000 and last year $38,000 for colon
ization and immigration, and last 
year gave the Salvatiop army $7,000. 
increasing the grant this year to 
$10,000. Whs it fair; therefore, to Jay 
the entire blame oil the Dominion 
Dr. McIntyre claimed bonuses were 
paid on 13.02 of the arrivals from 
Britain and on only 2.71 from the 
continent. The homestead * entries 
showed that a greater number of Brit
ishers had gone on the land than 
hpnuscs had been paid for He then 
quoted figures sl owing the immense 
area available ior settlenwnl in the 
West, including a huudred million 
acres of unsurveyed lands in the new 
provinces.

“If we can get people and transpor
tation we can make a great country,’’ 
he said.

There was no problem so important 
as the development of the great na
tural resources of thé West. Turn
ing to the financial aspect of the ques
tion, he said that settlers’ effects to 
the value of fifty-twp millions had 
been brought in irom the States last 
year, where settlers had disposed of

VARICOSE ULCER HEALED BY ZAM-BUKFireman Dugan and Sythes were off 
duty, but were m ar the place when 
.the alarm was sounded. They climb
ed into the building next door at 723 
Third avenue, and, appeared ojj, tile 
coping, which was several feet higher 
than the window in which Deitz was 
standing. They ordered Deitz to climb 
to jjic stone sill of the window. Tllen 
Sythes. crawled head foremost over 
the edge of the coping, Dugan holding 
liia leet. Slowly and carefully the 
feat of gaining swing so that Sythes 
could reach Deitz’s hands was accom
plished.

Held fast by the fireman, Deitz 
swayed off the sill, and for several 
minutes the two men were swinging 
in mid-air fifty feet above the pave
ment. Meanwhile Dugan was crawl
ing backwards. He regained 'his feet, 
and was then able to pull the two 
men to the coping. Deitz was hur
ried over the- roof to safety.

Mr. C. Johastoa of Poplar Hill Creek, Athabasca Landing, Alta., writea : “ Nine years ago a running 
sore commenced on my right leg, caused by a raptured blood vessel. As time went on it got worse and my 
sufferings were intense, i had a very sore leg indeed, and had very small hope of ever seeing it healed, in
fact I was told by several who hid known such sores that I should suffer with it for life. This w,.s very discouraging. 
When I was almost in despair I heard of Zam- Buk and wrote to the Company stating my case. They inspired me with 
hope, and I commenced with Zam-Buk, using it according to instructions. Other salves 1 had uied caused me much 
suffering, but'Zam-Buk soothed the pain, and although it appeared for some time to be doing little good, I persevered, 
and as soon as the wound became clean, it was only a matter of three or four days before my leg w.ts healed. ”

ZAM-BUK CURES
Eciema, scalp diseases, pimples, boils, 
itch, piles, cold sorts, cuts, ringworm 
and all diseases of:;the skip. Sold 

by all druggists and stores 
at 50c. box, or postpaid 
on receipt of price from 
Zami-BuK Co., .Toronto.

Free Box
Send coupon ana ic. 

stamp for a sample box. 
Address, Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 4K2

a rit-BuR

HY should “The Wise 
Men of the West” look 

name on 
of Paint? Simply 

means 
unbeatable for 

withstanding the peculiar 
Western climate.

Let us give 0 reason 
or two why :

a- national transcontin- 
Bie proved himself an ALARM OVER KERSIAN CRISIS

Russian Expeditionary Forces are 
Surrounded by Brigands.

8t. Petersburg, April 23.—Great 
alarm is felt in official circles for the 
safety of a portion of the Persian 
expeditionary forces, which are now 
surrounded by brigands, south of 
Belesuvar, across the Persian border. 
A punitive expedition is now suggest
ed as the brigands or normandic 
tribesmen are increasing in strength 
and aggressiveness. The plan was 
adopted fifteen years ago against the 
Kurds tribes and since that time they 
have had wholesome regard for Rus
sian troops. It is said the bodies 
of soldiers killed in the border fights 
have been in variably mutilated in a 
most horrible manner. A furtlv-r 
alarm is caused by a report that the 
Turkish troops are advancing into 
disputed territory, but it is not sup
posed that Turkey will have the te
merity to'seize Persian territory or 
assume an aggressive attitude towards 
Russia at the present time in vie* of 
warlike attitude of Italy and the ap 
preaching'agreement of power* oh the 
Macedonian question, which, it is felt 
in some quarters, may result in the 
adoption of plans for the driving of 
Turkey out of Europe into Asitt.

on eve:ape of Bridal Pair.
Hungary, April 23.— 

ley moon which Count 
.a-sclo b’zecbcnyi (Miss 
bill) are enjoying they 
cd dying together. A 
iolent storm capsized 
hich they were, five 
I from the river bank, 
puntess was in extreme 
mained calm and as- 
lend and the boatman 
Ito save her and them-

a can
ecause

twenty-five per cent, 
of wheat sown ; weather fine.

Rushlake—Seeding general ; weather 
fine.

Swift Current—About forty per cent, 
of wheat seeding done ; weather favorable

Seward—Seeding about fifty per cent, 
completed ; weather very favorable.

Gull Lake—Seeding general; weather 
favorable.

Seeding Advanced In South.
Maple Creek—Sixty per cent, of seed

ing finished ; weather favorable; about 
seventy-five per cent, greater acreage 
than last year.

XValsh—Seeding general ; weather fine.
Irvine—About fifty per cent, of seed

ing done; weather warm and dry.
Medicine Hat—Seeding progressing rap

idly t about twenty-five per cent, done; 
conditions favorable.

Gleichcn—Seeding general; weather 
fine. -

Strathmore—Spring weeding in progress 
weather tine; fall wheat in good condi
tion.'

Langdon—Considerable seeding done; 
ground in fine condition ; Pal) wheat in 
good shape. •

.Xirdrie—Seeding general; weather fine.
< lossfiold — Seeding in full swing; 

ground in fine condition ; acreage to lie 
sown will bo about one third greater 
than last year; winter wheat in excellent 
condition,

f'ar.stairs—Seeding in progress; weather 
fine; fall wheat doing nicely. , 

Fin* Progress Along C. & E.
Didsbury—Seeding well under way; 

weather warm and dry.
Olds—Plowing and seeding in progress; 

weather favorable.
Bowden—Large part of fall plowing 

now seeded; weather clear and warm.
Innisfail—About sixty per cent, eeeditig 

dune ; weather favorable.
I'lnholtf Seeding has been started^ 

weather #ne; fall wheat looking.fine.

T S the phenomenal dur- 
_ ability of Sfciï&M 

Paint that has made it 
the choice o[ “The Wise 
Men of the West,” includ
ing the big railroad and 
elevator companies, for pre
serving wood and iron. 
Show that you are a wise 
mail, too, by painting your 
house and barn with 
dGet our interest
ing Free Booklets and 
color cards from dealer 
mentioned below.

Lead and pure Uxide ot 
Zinc in the exact proportions to 
produce a paint remarkable tor 
density, opaqueness and covering 
capacity. A paint so thoroughly 
elastic that it will withstand the 
cracking cold of 40 below and the 
blistering hpat of 100 degrees. .

it Will Not Stop.
1 22.—It has been de- 
[that the United States 
mips will not call at 
port on its way home, 
[ion of certain ports in 
lean where it is neces- 
[ coal. This informa- 
1 in the American reply 
m extended by Great 
L fleet come to Kng-

IRST of all, the oil 
selected for 
Paint is a distinctly sup

pure Marii-erior
toba Linseed. 11 is acknowl
edged that the “life” of 
the paint depends on the 
on the quality of the oil. 
Therefore, the greater body- 
toughness and elasticity 
of the oil we use give 

Paint extraor
dinary durability—“longer

mission Meets Again.
23 —The reconstituted 

lission held its first 
nday. Judge Maybee 
it tiie opening. Judge 
feed that henceforward 
ei will hold regular 
Igs at Ottawa on the 
$ each month. In ad- 
sittings will be held 

lewliere when needed.

Chicago Broker Skips Away.

Chicago, April 23.—Wallace H. Hop
kins. of the brokerage firm of XVuflacu 
H. Hopkins & Co-J has disappeared. 
The office is’in tli£ hands of a sheriff. 
He is said to lrave unloaded on tile 
public large blocks of gold mining and 
zinc stocks of doubtful value. His 
customers will probably lose $200,- 
090.

'USE PAW
LUNDY 8- McLEOD

company:

Alberta.

ice Tax Rate.
:., April 22.—The tax 
. fixed two weeks ago 

11 lie reconsidered by 
ng to the fact that the 
irgot to teU the conn- 

of $5.060 in the re- 
Thi« will udece the

Edmonton,
TfPHf.Nb tkCau^

lâÉËiiài

mmm
lin:SaV jSr SSKJ 30

:• Nec-

W ITH this oil are thoroughly I
Vf incorporated pure ‘White
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MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
■Montreal, April 20.—’About’ 600 hehd 

of butcher’s cattle, 371 calvës, 2Ô sheep 
and lambs and 864 fat hogs were offer- 

,çd at Montreal live stock market to
day. Trade was slow, as the butchers 
were not requiring much méat, but 
prices were firm. Prime beeves sold 
6% to 5% cents'per pound and 6-cents 
per pound was offered for a choice 
steer* without securing him. Good 
cattle sold 4%- to 5 cents and common 
stock 3# to 4 cents per pound. Calves 
sold 4 to G cents per pound. Mutton 
critters sold 5% to G% cents per 
•pound: Spring, lambs $3 to 66:each. 
Coot lote of iat hogs sold',,3i tt>i 7%, 
cents pet pound.fr> ! .11 u : 1

Sheep,*7 Vegetables.
Potatoes, per hu.,A*.‘ yt(t 
Beet», per bu., .. .. .. .. 
Tunrips, per bu., .. 4: ..
Carrots», per bu,,'..............
Onions, per lb., .. .. .. 
Cabbage, per lb., .. ..

NONE SO PURE
NONE SO DELICIOUS

NONE SO ECONOMICAL
SCATHING REBtb €5v

Dressed Meats.
Beef, per lb., 
Pork,. *, .. , 
Mutton, .. 
Veal, per lb. FROM SIR WIL

sharply higher, Liverpool closing 2d 
higher than on Thursday last. Ameri
can markets opened a shade higher 
than yesterday’s close and advanced 
nearly 2, then became dull and eased 
off and closed unchanged to 1% higher 
than yesterday. Our Winnipeg mar
ket was strong and closed 1 to_ 1% 
higher than yesterday. Today’s Win
nipeg priées are: No. 1 Northern, 
1.07%; No. 2 Northern, 1.04%; NS. 3 
Northern, 96%; No. 4, 91; No. 5, 82 ; 
No. 6, 71%; feed wheat, 50; feed No. 
2, 50.', Futures closed—April 1-07%. 
May 108, July 1.10%, October 86 . 
Oats steady—No. 2 white, 42% ; No. 3 
white, 30;-rejeoted, 36%. Barley and 

"flax unchanged.

- , EASTER MARKETS.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Easter trade wjfc very brisk in the 

stores during ttfe past' Vet* but Was 
remarkably slow On the market square, 
thia is accounted for by the fact that 
seeding operations are now in full swing 
in the country and the farmers havé no 
timq to bring their produce' to market,

■ Eggs, the staple product at Easte^,. arc 
vVrf plentiful. They Were selling1, Ob the 
market square on Saturday for 18 cents 
per dozen- and it is stated that in the 
stores they were beiifg retailed as low as 
â* cents.
.. Another feature of the busines on the 
pm^fcet during the past week is the"' 
scarcity in the supply of fuel. This is 
trite’ to the bad state of the' roads, and 
has resulted in aa_ advance in the price 
of’ fuel. Coaf ’is no® selling on the 
market for from $3)56 to $4 per ton, the 
highest price it lias been this year, 
while wood commands from $3 to $3.50 
per Cord.

With the advance of spring the offer
ings of ifiark'et gàtdeh produce are 
mord' numerous. There is not much of 
this trade on the market sqUare but in 
the' grocery and produce stores lettuce 
and radishes are selling at two for 5 
cents, nek tomatoes at 25 cents per'lb.,, 
and rhubarb at 15 cents per lb.

The hay market is- falling flat these, 
dajrWand the hay offered for sale is of a 
poor quality. The price has advanced’ 
slightly, timothy selling at $12 to $16 
per ton, upland at $11 to $15 and slough 
hay at $8 to $12.

• Tire following are the market prices 
, prevailing on the market square during 
thé past week : • ■

.Hay, timothy.......... $12 to $16 per ton.
Nay, upland, .. .. $11 to $15 per ton.
plough,................v .. $8 to $12 per ton
Straw, .. .. .. .. $1 to $4.50 per ton. 
Green Feed, .. .. .. .. $5 to $7 per ton.
Oats,.............32c. to $40c. per bushel.
Feed wheat, .. .. 50c. to 65c. per bushel.
Pork dressed, .. ......................6c. per lb.

'Beef, fore qtiarters, ... .. .. 5c. per lb. 
Beef, hind quarters, .. 6c. to 8c. per lb.
$ggs, fresh,..................... 18c. per dozen.
4»oal,,-.- ... ",.......... $3.50 to $4 per ton.
Wood, -,................ $3 to $3.50 per cord.
Potatoes,.................... 50c. to 60c. per .bu-

Dressed Poultry
RED OEÉR MARKETS.

Red Deer, Alta,, A^yiil 21.—The follow
ing are the prevailing market prices:

4 : Grain.
Wheat, per bu., ..
Barley per bii., .. .
Ohts, feed, per bu., .
Oats, car lots, .... ..
Shorts, pei; sack- V. .. .
Bran; per sack, .. .....
Flour, patent, . . .:. :. .. ..
Ffoijir, second gVnde, :. .. .

- fc • Dressed Meats.
Chickens, per lb., .. .. ..
Pork, . ; v. .. ' .... ..
Bèéf, ................. ; .. 2 1-t to 3 l-2o
Beef (export),- .............. ..... 3 3-4 to 4 l-2c.

Chickens, per lb.
Hens,..................
Geese,............ ...
Ducks, ...............

Lavergne And Bergeron In 
Cr6eA Cry into House d 

Saskatchewan Act.
Vegetables.

Potatoes, per bushel, .. .to 45c.
When tinApril 21Ottawa,

of Commons resumed, alter th 
recess today, an ill-advised 
was made by Armand Lawn 
dependent, Montmagnv) and . 
Bergeron (Conservative, Beau 
to stir up trouble over the 
question in Saskatcltewan.

■Fébits;
Oranges, i>cr dost.. 
Lemons, pnt'itin»»* 
Apples, pci- box., . 
Bananas, per doz..

46 to 66c. '■'■ ; TEA I-,...)•: ...
Black, Mixed or Green. Highest Award St. Louis 1904
LEAD PACKETS OHLV «SSSS.BiSg^' AT ALL GBOCERS

23 to-46c$3.60 to $3.•* •• CHICAGO HIVE STOCK.
Chicago, April 20.—Cattle price.»! 

were, higher today, advances.of 10 to 25 
cents" "being recorded tm ", Iightj; .tup; 
,Ohly light" and[ njpdiuny steers, partici-, 
luted; hfowever," heavy cattle bein-J 
neglected. All butcher- cattle shared 
in appreciation and made more gain 
than steers. • Trade in " sheep ànd 
lambs anywhere from steady to 10 io 
15 cents lower. Light shorn lambs 
were the only article in urgent de
mand. -

.81,75 to $2itr>
■2» to 56c.

Slougli, per 
Upland, .. 
Green Feed

$6 to: *?.
.} $.7 tq ; $8.

FOR SALE ■STRAYEDpvjj ton,
•:■■>.: —!— ---- ,v.
•ÿHlltiSALK^— NBARLS NEW No.'7 

Caiy safe ■ in first, class condition. 
Cost $1557 Price. : : Ernest Roper, 
Bittern Lake, Albevtot ' >

Flour
Five Rosea, per sack, . 
Tfousehold, per sack, . 
Strong bakers, per sac

$10 1!l-WAIm THÉ RETURN
y of two gray mares in çolt, g and 

4 years; anchor brand j liist from S.W. li 
Township 55, Range 1, Wcét of" 5, Noyes 
Crossing. T. F. Slav soil.

vides lor vue esmuiisnineni ot ■ 
ary schools. He contended tm 
provision was an invasion of til 
of the Roman Catholic minoi 
that province, as it gave trlio I 
eial government power to I 
general tax for these schools,! 
point teachers and trustees, tl 
text books and. prescribe a 1 
lum, while it did not appear tl 
minority would have the r] 
separation, to which they werJ 
e.d under the autonomy act] 
cmd.ingly he claimed that tlte ] 
illegal and should have beet] 
lowed by the Dominion govern] 

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, in a el 
and forceful speech, said he haj 
the act the closest considérât id 
had been unable to detect <• v j 
flavor of illegality. Mr. B 
said that while he was in the w

Live Stock
Cuttle, per lb. 
Hôgs, per lb.,

2 1-2 to 3 l-4c
4 l-2c

Butter and. Eggs.
Butter (dairy) per lb..........
Butter (creamery) per lb., . 
Eggs, per doz......................... "

LXIlt SALE—STiW,CHERRY PLANTS, 
Alberta grown)--best varieties ; price 

$2- per KMI ; $15 per 1000. Address Jus. 
CbegtCin, Leduc,-Alberta,

20 to 25c. Oabr, per 100 lbs., , 
Wheat, per 100 Mis. 
Bran, per 100 lbs.. 
Shorts, per 100 lbs 
Chops, per sack, ..

«STRAYED — TO MY PREMISES 
brown' mare weighing about 1000 

rather wild. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses. Ludwig Model, Stony 
Plain".

to 20c.

Vegetables.ine provincial department of agri
culture now have a considerable" 
quantity of exceptionally fine English 
oats for sale. This class of oate is 
some of the seed purchased by the 
government for distribution among 
the farmers who were without seed. 
The quantity purchased, however, was 
greater than tlte demand, and the 
balance is «to be sold by the. depart
ment of agrieilture for 86c per bushel. 
The grain will be sold for cash or dn 
time, in the same way as the -seed 
was formerly distributed. Four 6ar- 
loads of thie oats are expected to ar
rive in the city torday; and anyone 
wishing to secure anÿ quahtity for 
seed should apply at once tb Gephge 
Harcoutt, deputy minister of agrteul- 
ture.

this oats is of the very best qual
ity, and weighs from 46 to 50 lbs. 
to the bushel. It-is perfectly clean 
and will be delivered in sacks. Ex

uded WHEAT.A-Ni) OATS — HAVE 
’ 7 still a;few hundred bushels for 
siile; high germination. Ca,sh or time on 
approved note. Francis C. Clare, 8. 1-2, 
36-53-*23. 1 1-2 miles .East Belmont School

Potatoes, per bu, 
.Çarrot», ; per bu., 
Beets,................ WETASKIWIN MARKETS.

Wetaskiwin, Alta., April 18.-The fol
lowing are the market prices prevailing

CTRAXED—TO MY PREMISES FALL 
of 1907, one red and white steer, :| 

years old, long horns and one 2 year old 
bull red-and white; ' no visible brands. 
Owner can have same; bv proving pro
perty and paying expenses. S. J. Ecoles, 
Spt dee Grove.

EDMONtON MARKETS.
(Elevator Prices.)

Wheat.
No. 1 Northern •..........................
No. -2 Northern............’•.............
No. 3 Northern ... .... ...

grades. Clash wheat advanced one 
tent, and April option 1%. May was 
up 1%, July 1 and September %. Win
nipeg markets were very strong. 
Flurry in oats was over for the mo
ment and after fery little trading the 
market closed unchanged.

Ltolli SALE—THOROUGHBRED AN-
■*" gora goats, 26 . head. ..For particu
lars. address, Paul Wagner, Newassin 
Alberta. »• 1

here during the jiast week 
Wheat— No. 1, Northern. 
Wheat—No. 2, Northern, 
AV lient—No. 3, Northern,
Feed, No. -1, .............. .
Feed, No. 5: ........................
Feed,; No. 6. .. ... ...
Barley, No. 3............". .
Barley, No.^4, .................
Flax, per bu.,................

■ SALE—56 PULLETS, $.1.00 EACH 
Apply Wm. Carnegie; Poplar Lake. LEGAL.

MODEL INCUBATORS AND BROOD- 
era; best machines. On the nlaricet. 

Catalogue on application. Sole agent
for Alberta. IT. O. Richards, Box 12/3,
Calgary.. ’ .... • ■ • ; a -, r 1

No. 1 "white 
No. 2 white 
"No. 3 white

OOBERTS & GREGORY,
* v Assignees—Accountants—Audltoi

Suite 313-3H Kennedy Block, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Insolvent Estates—Assignment^— 
Liquidations.

no quotations.
......... .. ... 40c
... 38c 92 3-4c,

Barley Live Stock
Hogs, per lb.
Steers, ..........
Çows, .. .

Malting 
Feed ...

4 l ie. stated that since the passage 
act not a single complaint lia 
received from the Roman Oath 
Saskatchewan.

Members in Inquisitive Mo
When the House 

a small attendance 
were in an inquisi 
Lake (Conservative _ 
cd a newspaper despatch to thil 
that the deputy minister of I 
had telegraphed the police mu* 
at Fort William to suspend jul 
oh Doukliobors, and that they ■ 
returned to Saskatchewan. H.l 
would the government, be te-pl 
for their future gomi behavior J 
Premier said the matter was il 
ant, and he would answer it! 
when regular notice was give™ 
for the giving of bonds for tie 
behavior of these people, this I 
be more than the govemmeni 
able to do.

W. B. Northrop (Oonservativl 
Hastings) wanted to know if ] 
Watson, K.C., who lmd been aj 
ed as counsel to assist in the. u 
gation of. the marine depavtmed 
the same who figured in the il 
ufte the firovineial election eel 
the county of West Elgin. Ho 
Brodeur did hot know.

Ralph Smith quoted a new 
despatch ' to the effect that d 
had come of the iisherv negotj 
between Bastedo and the 1 
Columbia government. Hon 
Brodeur answered that Mr. li

3 1-2 to 4 l-4c26c to'35c T OTS FOR SALK-TWO .FINE" LOTS 
^ situated west end of city. Register
ed liltolbei'S 13 and 14, Block 20. Plan 
(XXII) at' Land Til 1* Office, Edmonton. 
Off erssolicited. Full particidars from 
W. .1. Morton, 220 St. Patrie kSt., Mon
treal, P.t). « . /

3 to 3 14c.
GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 

ALLISON,
Advocates, Notaries, Eto. 

Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 
Canada.

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave
nue, Edmonton.

Dressed " Meats.Northwestern No. 1 Pork,
Beef,
Mutton, , .. . 
Véàl (very young) 
Veal (older)", .. ..

5 3-4c
opened tin] 
and the ml 
ive mood. I 
Qu’A p pelle

6 to So.Hey (baled in car lots).
Slough .
Upland
Timothy

By tile ton on Market square, 
Slough .
Upland.
Timothy

12 1-2,September
$8 to. $10opened 90% » closed 90%SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, April 18.'—There were no 
cables' this morning, all the English 
and continental markets being closed. 
The estimated world’s shipments 
were down to six and three-quarter 
millions with a heavy shrinkage in 
the wheat on passage, so that irespite 
of the general rains in the southern

WANTEDacre. On English farms tne farmers 
sowed 225 pounds to the acre, and 
had a yield of 168 bushels per acre.

A large number of applications 
have also been received by the de
partment of agriculture for the nexv 
class of oats being introduced into 
the province. These are Gartens’ Re
generated Abundance Oats, and one 
carload has been shipped to Edmon
ton, and is expected to arrive this 
week. This is a special kind of seed, 
and is sold by the department only- 
in limited quantities at about $1.30 
per bushel. It weighs 51 pounds to 
the bushel, and is put up in five 
bushel eacke. >

Poultry.
Chickens (alive) per II; 
Chickens (dressed), ..

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., April. 22. The 
wheat markets have been fairly strong 
today but rather nervous and some
what irregular, which is natural after 
having advanced 5 to 7 cents from 
the low point of a week ago. Liver
pool opened a shade lower, but closed 

'unchanged to .% higher than yester
day. American markets opened at 
around yesterday's closing figures and 
soon scored a good advance. Later 
they became dull and declined, but 
ultimately closed % to 1% higher 
than yesterday. The prmicpal ad
vance ft * Chicago-hfc y wheat, which 
acts as if At was cornerwL ^ HUnpeg 
followed other markets umLclosed % 
higher than ..yesterday- Prices of 
cash wlieat ary practically the «erne 
âs yesterday: Date are lower again— 
No. 2 white, 40% ; Nq. 3 white, 38; re
jected, 36%. Flax % higher—No. 1 
Northwestern, 1.09%.

Winnipég, Apïïm-The markets 
were again strong, though cables 
finally, closed lower oireo,id mop pros
pects in Europe. TEe act that Chi
cago and Minneapolis held so strong 
in the face Of prospCetCof 100,000,000

JJOYLE & PARLEE,

Barrister» and Advocates, Notaries, Etc,

WANTED-A NUMBER OF YEAR- 
ling steers delevered ’at Rose Bud 

Creek P.O. State price to Box 5, Rose
bud Creek, Alta.

$8 to $14
$12.to $15

Butter and Eggs. Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings &‘Loan Company, Eto,, Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Paries.

Gariepy Block.

Flour .(retail),
Five Roses ... ...». . .
Harvest Queen ................
Household .
Strong Bakers . . mu. . -. 
Capitol ... -.viA./s 
White Rose ... i<.y -•>. 
Straight Grade .... , .. . 
Ramond Straight Grade 
Royal Patent . .
Glenora .. .. .. ». .. -. 
Royal Hqrpghqld g ,

Butter (tub); 
Batter (prints), 
Eggs, per doz.,

notice. " ■
I, ,-liave no connection whatever. either 

as solicitor i v oifierwisç with the ' BhtiilV 
American Live Stock Association. .'J)îu‘ 
use of my name by the Association is Vil
li rg 1 y upa utiiori/vil

15 to 18c.
$3.25 15 to 16c.States, all markets advanced. There 

ÿas a good range of prices, and fairly Vegetables.53,85active trading, especially in ‘the 
American markets. Winnipeg houses 
Reported nothing doing. As the 
4iorning advanced, prices sagged from

Potatoes, ..... ,
Cabbage.................
Parsnips, .. i.„ . 
Carrots, jxiv lb.. 
Turnips, per lb.

28 to 36c.
1) LEES.

$2,50 Barrisf nd .Solicitor
y-'ütf ’ShskiitHittie.bigh point, but the close showed a 

gain in Chicago of % to % for May, 
% to % for July and % for September- 
In .Winnipeg tlie gain was % for May, 
%AcrX~for July.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 1.04; No. 2 Northern, 1.01 ; Nq. 
3 Northarti, 66; Ni 
No. 6, er%Vfê6à N8. 1Ï 54%;' feed Nd. 
2, 48%. ,Oate—N6. 2 white, 39 ; No.

’ 3 whitib>38-; rejected, 34%.
American - options : Chicago—May

85%, closed 96%"; September opened 
" Minneapolis—May

_____________  1.0(1% ; July opelt
ed 96?£, closed 1.00%; September open
ed 87%, closed 89%.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Croie.
O. M. Biggar. •

SHORT, CROSS fc BfGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Olfieee* at. present in Cameron Block, 
ovet new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada* after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

SASKATOON MARKETS.

Saskatoon, .Sask., April 11 .—The fol
lowing are the prevailing, market prices

.. ...
•. . • - . drain. "
Wheat—No. 1 nortliern .... .... <MC.
Wheat—No. 2 northern, ...... ..
Wheat—No. 3 rforthern, ’.. / .. . . 850.
Oats, per bushçV, ................ .. 28c.
Barley, .. .. .. .. .. .. . 35e
Flax, rejected; . j/ .. G7c

Warranted Sg Gaya Satisfuc'Jan.
AN INTERESTING REPORT Gomfy&utt'sData, per bushe 

Wheat, per'buelf 
Bran, per Cwt ... 
Shorts, pet CwL. 
Chops, per Back

Rudd irk,The annottl report ef J.-A 
Dominion Dairy and Cold Storage Com
missioner, has just dome to hand in a 
volume of 174 pages. It deals with tho 
work of four important divisions of the 
Department of Agriculture, namely

75c to 80cNo. 5,
No. e: tir%Vîéêâ
2, 48^... .(LL., ;,V. .
3 whiterejected, 34X- 

American options : Chicago—May 
opened 9lX, closed d3%; July opened
flt , . ----- *"
,82%, (âosed 84.

• ■ * Egjgs.
Strictly fresh, per dozen.. 
Glycerinetl

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, 1 lb. print* 
Choiçe Dairy y ,* ..
Creamery ... ..,v .

and Cotd Storage, is Welt illustrated with 
half tones, and contains maps show'ins 
the valions fruit growing districts of 
the Dominion.

In the section devoted to dairying the 
Commissioner reviews the dairy industry 
and gives some interesting figures bear
ing on the trade. A: lafrge amount of 
space is devoted to a complete report of 
the Cow Testing Association, A review

FOR SALE.Dressed Poultry,
Turkeys, per lb. 
Ducks, per lb., ,
Geese, ..................
Chickens, .. .. .

FIRST CLASS HOTEL AND LANDS.25c to 30c
Mr. William Waller, Auctioneer, 

Lloydininstcv, will offer for sale by pub
lic auction on Thursday* the 30th day of 
April, 1P08. at 2 o’clock p.m. at the Al
berta Hotel, Lloyd .minster, the following 
Uoat Estate-

Lot I.—A11 those pieces of land con
sisting. Lots 21 and 22 in Blopk 1, *"n 
LJoydniinster, Alberta, together with the 
Hotel standing thereon called the “Al
berta Hotel,” and all furniture therein.

The Hotel is situated near the station 
and is the Commercial Hotel of the town

The/Hotel contains 30 bedrooms. The 
dining, bar, sitting and other rooms 
arc large and commodious, and tho whole 
is newly furnished and fitted up in an 
elegant manner and with every, conven
ience.

The Hotel is doing an excellent and 
high-class, b usines», awl >is ;u4cn owl edged 
to be the best Hotel on the C.N.R. be
tween- Winnipeg and Edmonton.

There is stabling for 8 horses.
‘iLlovdimlnsfcr, ‘ is a prosperous town 

in the centre, of sonic - of the best Jands 
in Alberta, and Saskatchewan .and the 
lhost important point on the C.N.R.

Lot 2.—the west half of section 18, 
Township’ 2.1. Rangé 30, West of the 1st 
Meridian.

Lot 3.—The North west quarter of Sec
tion 30; Township 23, Range 30, West of 

•the 1st Meridian.
Lot 4.—The South East quarter of Sec- 

I tion 30, Tow riship 23/ Range 30, West of 
I the 1st Meridian.

Lot 5.—The North west quarter of 
Section 12, Township 23, Range 31, west 
of the 1st Meridian.

Lot 6.—The triouth east quarter of Sec
tion G, Towvi«b;p 24, Range 32, west of 
the 1st Meridian. •

The above lands are situated near the 
town of Langon'mrg, in Saskatchewan, 
and are of fii>;<>o«^ss quality suitable for 
wheat or mixed farming.
. They are held under contracts from 
the Canada Settlors* Loan and Trust 
Company, Limited,-subject to certain fu
ture, paymepts.:
. ..AljL'salés will kv_ made subject to re
served bids ontbehal v of the vendors and 
condition produced at t\v- time of sale.

.Efcli piirchaser wilt be required to pay 
one half of the purchase money on com
pletion and the balance according to 
arrangement.

For Turtlier particulars apply to 
IT. C. LISLE, Lloydmmster, 

Vendors Solicitor.

Potatoes,pulatlon, thotigh tlie world whekt 
situation has still many bull elements. 
The grain in Winnipeg for the day 
was slight, only % to %, though the 
range of market was good. Inquiry 
for contract was just about on par 
with Tuesday, with good trading in 
5. 6, and-I and 2 feed. .

Winnipeg cash wheat: No. 1 Hard, 
1.08%; No. 1 Northern, 1.07% ; No. 2

Potatoes National Transcontinental Acci
O. K, Talbot (Liberal. Bellec 

drew ; attention to a disaster 
county whereby ten men were 
bv art explosion of dynamite. 
Mr. Graham replied that he wa
in g into the matter of fatal ac< 
on the National Trans contii

60c to 76e Live Stock 
Steers, 3 off, per head, .. 
Steers, 4 off, per head, .. 
Heifers, 3 yrs. per head, .
Cows,   ................ .. ..
Hogs, under 225,..............
Slicep,  ............ .... ..

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Snecdy and Tositivo Cure ft* 

Curb, Splint. Sw3cny, CippcA Borîf,- 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone ar.d cthe» boify ttifnors. f 
Cures all skin diseases^>r parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria, * Rem oven all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As b. Httmân Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat,. «te.v it is invaluat c.

«very bottle of Caustic. Balsa-rr. sold 1a 
Warranted to prive satis.avtiun. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, nr smt by ex
press, charges paid. With fell directions for 
its uso. w resend tor descriptive circulars 
testimonials, etc. Address <

Tkd Lzwrv ncc-W i I i ia m c Co., Toronto, Ont.

$28' to $46,Live Stock,
Hogg, heavy, per cwt. 
Hogs, light, per cwt. ..

$38 to .$5(1.Eastèf Mwida^r; but world’s ship
ments for last week showed a lartre 
falling off, and the, American visible

million

'$25 to S3:
$20 to $36.

Choice steers, per cwt 
Cows, per owl. .... 
Lambs

$3.59.to $3 75
$3.00 to $3.25stipply rdecretfeed Over one 

bushels.American- mirkets opened 
firm at about unchanged from Satiir- 
dav. They very soon begSn to show 
strehgOi and advanced-gradually and 
clbsed about 1% higher than Satur
day’s , close. Our Winnipeg market 
was also strong and closed 1% to 2% 
Kighér than Saturday. T«lay’s Win
nipeg prices are : ' No. 1* Northern. 
1.06%; No. 2 Northern, 1.03% ; No. 3 
Nbrthem, 97%; No. 4 wheat, 90%; No. 
S, 80; No. 6, 69%; feed No. 1, 55; feed 
No. 6, 49. Futures closed—April
1.96%, May 1.06%, July 1.09% Oats 
turned yery strong and advanced 2 to 
3 cefite-^-No. Ywlnte, 41% ; Nb. 3 white, 
39 ^ejected, .36%. Bailey unchang
ed: . Flax fitm—No. 1 Northwestern, 
1.09.'

_ The methods which are employ@4 to 
improve the handling of perishable pro
ducts receive considerable attention., anil 
the report shows wliat is being done 
along this line.

Under the head of Cold Storage the 
various services ate described and some 
general information on tho subject is 
also given.

There has been prepared along with 
this report, but published separately, a 
map showing the approximate location of 
all the cheese factories and creameries 
in Canada. The report makes interest
ing and instructive reading for ‘any per
son connected wfth the industries touch
ed upon. Copies may be secured by ap
plication to the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

spring, each 
Mutton, per lb..

$3.50, to $4*00
6c to 6 l-2c Dairy Produce.

Choice dairy butter, per lb". 
Butter, creamery, per lb., . 
Eggs, per doz.,....................

25 to 30c
Hides.

Green frozen, 6 lb. tare, per lb. 2 l-2c 
Steer hides, green salted . .2 l-2c to 3c 
Dry........................ ................... 3c to 4c

36 to 35c. any work of f| 
Canada. The acd 
.’...c to tlu- carelfl 
handling the explJ 

however, was scrior 
overlooked.

30 to 35c

were largely,, due 
of the men 1.— 
The matter, 
was not beini

Vegetables,
Potatoes, lier bu. 65 to 75c

Dressed Meats.
Beef ... 
Pork .. 
Lamb. : 
Mutton

Why I Recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

GXo to 7c
Unwarranted Critii

____________ "~3t referring 1
questions regarding tire legs

ight j
__ _. condavy education,!

•hile he had personal clou] 
validity of the act, he tl] 

nister of justice should ta]
______ 2 to look into acts which
ed the rights of forty per cent, 
population of Canada, He con] 
ed of the brevity of the replie 
Both cases. Hon. Mr. Ayled 
regretted that the brief answer 
caused annoyance to Mr. Lav) 
But Mr. Lavergne was under a 
apprehension. Not only were 
but every bill ytassed by the h

Lavergne’s
Armand Lavergne

mcr (j—---------- - w . .
the Saskatchewan,legislation 
the Catholic minority's ri~’ ' 
taxed for so 
that wl..........

spring, per quarter . .$} to $2 
- - ... A. 14c

Poultry Market—Chickene.
Spring- chickens, per lb;

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, April 23.—The wheat mar
kets have suddenly. become ve<y 
strong, owing td very sin all shipments 
being estimated from the Argentine 
this week. Liverpool opened practi
cally unchanged, but. closed strong 
1% highei. American markets open
ed- a shade higher and acted firm" and 
when Argentine shipments were esti
mated under three rnfflion bushels for 
this week they became very 
and advanced fully 2 cents. ” 
was t

alive ... ... ...........
Spring chickens, dressed 
Old liens, live, per lb. . 
Dressed, per lb... : i. ...

12% to 14c The Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a Presby- 
, terian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought Back from

Death’s Door.

15 to 10c
11 to 12 l-‘2c

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.

Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., April 20,— 
The Mowing are the prevailing market 
prices :

Grain.
Wheat, No. 1 Northern, per bu., .. $1.
AVheat, Feed,.................. . .. 40c. to 50c.
Oats, per bu., ........................................28c.
Barley,............................................... .. 30c.

April 20.—Small world'sWinnipeg, WVB 
shipments seemed to outweigh every 
other consideration today and the 
nrftrkets were active and aggressive all 
the morning. Minneapolis being es, 
penally strong on decreasing stocks, 
small receipts and better demand. 
The advance was 2% for May, 1% to 
1% for July and 1 cent for September. 
Chicago advanced 1% to 1% for May, 
1% for July' and 1% for September. 
Winhinqg wheat was active and atl- 
vanceo ï*/i for April, 1% for May and 
1% Wor July with October unchanged. 
Tlie feature of the market, however, 
was the sudden activity in oats. 
There has been* practically nothing 
doirtg for ten days and not much then 
but this meriting the price jumped 
2% cents and began to look as if the 
headers of high priced gats might get 
out undamaged after all. There teas 
a large amount of wheat and 'oats 
traded in.

Winnipeg cash wlieat: No. 1 Hard. 
1.07%; No. 1 Northern, 1.06%; No. 2 
Northern, J.03% ; No. 3 Northern, 97), : 
No. 4, 90% ; Ne. 5, 80; No. 6, 60%; feed 
No. J, 56; feed No. 3, 46. Oats—No. 
2 white, 42% ; No. 3 white, 39 ; “reject
ed, *$%. Barley—No. 3, 47. Flax— 
1.09.

American options : Chicago—May- 
opened 92%, closed" 94; July opened 
86%, closed 87% ; September opened 
84, closed 84%. Minneapolis—May- 
opened 1,00%, closed 1.03; July open
ed >.09%. closed1 1.01%; September 
opened 89%, closed 90%,

Turkeys,
Live Turkeys, per lb.
Dressed, per lb...................

St. Andrew’s Manse,
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908. ways been ailing. In sheer desperatidh 

lie Jtad asked his wife to get him Dr. 1 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They soon began 
to help him. H is appetite and strength 
began to improve, and to the astonish
ment of his family and friends he rap
idly regained his health. Now, though 
the burden of well nigh) ‘four score 
years is upon him, he is able to do a 
fail- day’s work, and-is in the enjoyment 
of good health, even the asthma has 
ceased to trouble him as in former 
y:ears,

Mr. (tiding himSelf; as Well as his 
neighbors and the Writer of this letter, 
confidently believe that- his" rescue " froth 
the very jàws'tof death—Seemingly- so 
miraculous— is dite ithdev the blessing "bf 
God Vo the timely and- continu oils list' of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

REV.. edwiN-sîhth. M.A.
Mr)iOlding himself writes : ‘M itnt glad 

Rev. Mr. Siiiith has Wirlfetr you about 
my wonderful cure, for 1- confidently-her 
liever.that if it had.-no*: been for Dr. 
M-^lii/t^&l-Bmk Pills -1 would have .been 
dead long ago. It would be impossible 
to exaggerate,-the desperate Condition I 
was in when I began to use tlie Pills. 
No one Iluirtglit 1 could get better. I 
scarcely dared hope myself that Dr. WiL 
! unit s’ l’ink Pills, .would bring me 
•through, blit they did and 1 have ever 
since enipy'etl good health. ' Though l 
am scvèntv-nine years old" people are al
ways remarking oty hpw ,.voting,J. look— 
and f feel you tig. 1 can do a fair day's 
work, and 1 am better in every way than 
1 had been for years. 1 cannot say bin 
much in praise of Dr. jVijliaiiis' Pjuk 
Pills and i take every opportunity I ten 
to recomhicnd them to friends who are

i Argentine shipments were esti-
_______ ___ie million bushels for

- ■ - ---- -j strong
____________ | i. The close
strong at 1%' to 2% over yester

day’s close. Our Winnipeg market 
acted fully stronger than outside mar
kets and closed from 1 to 3 higher 
than yesterday, low grades not * ad
vancing as much as high grades. 
Today’s Winnipeg prices are: No. 1 
Northern, 1.10%; No. 2 Northern, 
1.07%; No. 3 Northern, 1.01%;. No. 4. 
98%; No. 5; 83; No. 6, 73; feed wheat.

feed No. 2, 51. Futures - ’cloSeÿ 
April 1.10%,-May; 1.11%, July 1.18%. 
Ôctdber 88. Cfats #asy—Nd. 2 white. 
40 ; No. 3 white, 37%; rejected, 36
Barley dull—No. 3. 46. Flax firm— 
No. I Northwestern^ 13)9%.

Vegetable Market.
Tumip.s, per lb. .. .. .
Cabbage, per lb................
Onion* ........ ..
Celery, per lb...........]
Carrots, per lb.. .. ...
Parsnips, per lb.rs‘>.. :. 
.Beets, per lb.. . .
Parsley, per'bunch .. 
Lettuce, per bunch ,. 
Radishes, two bunches.. 
Lettuce, two bunches .. 
Tomatoes, per lb...
Rhubarb, per lb..............

Fruit Market, 
Oranges, per doz.
Lemons, pér doz.
■Grapes, per lb..
Apples, * per box .
Bananas, per doz.

Though I have never been sick my
self, and have not had occasion to use 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills, I thought you 
ought to know of the remarkable cure 
they have wrought in Mr. Olding’s 
case.

During a visit to my home in Meri- 
goiuish, X.S., some years ago, I was 
grieved to find our next door neighbor 
and friend, Michael Olding, very low. 
‘Hie is not expected to live,” niy moth
er. informed me, "And you must go over 
arid * seé Kim as lie is * liable to* i>ass 
away at any mbtiient,”* “Not expected 
tb liv^;” that: was-thè; ôpinibri hot only 
of^tiie' HbcHii| hvlio à' liitiiy blit of 
liis wi’féf-'iAid^fàhïily à^^^elL Upbfl VMt- < 
hrg'Hhît hïrVSèif T fou'ii^l'!Xâb if ridant eVid1- 
en ce tb cdhfirm’ their ôpiîiiori.

Mr. Oldihg had for years been afftici^tT 
Vrte* asthina4' àrid lyi^nefiitirsy bht’ my/r‘ h 
complication of diseases Vas '-'i-atîshin'g 
his systdht. Hè Md b^eif cShfitiëd t6‘ his 
bed fO1!^ nibtiths’ ’ and ttUR VdÜtreëd to it 
skeleton. Though evidently glad to sec 
me, he conversed with ^he-greatest diffi
culty, and seemed to- realize that it was 
the beginning of the end. He was daily 
growing weaker ; his feet were swollen 
to twice their natural size, and the cold 
hand of death was itpon hi#rbrow. “It’s 
no use/* he said feebly/ “the doctor s 
mediciiie is not helping nié and I am 
going down rapidly/' I prayed with 
him as for a man soon to pass - into 
eternitv, and when I took his hand in 
parting it was the last tinife I expected 
•to see him in the flesh. ^

Three years later while on another 
■ visit to my mother’s Michael Olding was 
seemingly in better health than 1 had

5c-to 10c
8c to 10c

12 l-2c to 15c
Dressed Meats.

Ducks, per lb., . 
Geese, per lb., .
Turkeÿs,............
Chickens, spring, 
Hens, .. .. .. .

12. l-2c.
12 l-2c.

12 l-2c.

Live Stock.
Beef, per lfc-i 
Hogs, ..

V ... 
Coal, pO£ ton 
BN^y, person 
VjPbul, ijpei* tlb 
Baiter,'xpetl

rota|toc4$ per

to 3c.
3 3-4 to 4c.

MÿteBan 40c tb'75c
$5 to $6;

.$2.25 to $2.75
40c to 500

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, April 2^.—Two hundred 

head of butchers cattle, 70 lùilch cow* 
300 cahres, 60 fat bogs and a few 
spring lambs were offered in the 
Montreal live stockv market to-day, 
Tire trade was slow, but the prices of 
cattle are "firm. Prime beeves were 
held at six cents per pound. Good 
cattle sold 4 1-4 to 5 1-4 cents and 
common stock 3 to 4 cents perpound. 
Milch cows ranged from $25 to $60 
çâçb. Calves were mostly young 
veals, which sold from $2 to $4 each. 
A few of the better sort sold at $5 to 
$8 each, and a superior four months 
old- calf sold, for $10 or 6 cents per

CALGARY MARKETS-
Calgary, April 20. — The fallowing 

arc the market prices prevailing !!! Cal
gary :

Gr'airt.
Wheat—No. 1 'nortliern, ,
Wheat—No. 2 northern, .. .
Wheat—No. 3 northern.
Wheat—Feed.........................
Oats, .. .. ..
Barley........................ ..... .. ..
Rye, .. .. ..........................

Butter and Eggs,
Butter, dairy, in lb. print,
Eggs, per doz.,'.. .. .. ..

VEtfMU.tÇlN MASK ETS,V, rX'l....'1 „ V-
Yormilidn; Jflta.ptpi-il 2<k^Tlie tollow- 

ing are the prevailing iiiaîkeï prices :
Grain. *

Feed oats per bu..................... 35 to 40c.
Seed oats per bu.,"1............ 65 to 75c,
Seed wheat, per bn., ............$1 to $1.18.
Feed whca,t, pfey bushel,.., „ 50 to 75c.

GRAYDONS’ PURE DRUGS
to 50c, Buy your “Sheep Dip”. Insect 

Powder and Paris Green from
us, Purest, Strongest and best.

clausethat tieto 40c,
papal delegateDressed Meate.

Bergeron: "I did not say, lint 
drawn my own conclusions.” j 

Premier Scores Greed Cry] 
The Premier said Mr. Bargvrl 

one member of the House wl] 
more Catholic than the Pope, 
tlie passing of the autonomy 1 

■nt time lie had l-ccei]

Fowl, per lb. 17 l-3c.
Pork, per lb. 6 l-2c,

per lb.TUESDAY'S GmAflt, MARKETS.
Wiiiniifeg, April 21.—The wheat 

markets are again strong todhj* 
European markets are all open after 
the three days’ holiday and all are

CEO. H. CRAYD0NFish, per lb. 5 to 7c.
Live Stock

Hogs, per lb. 
20c. I CoWa, .. .. 

Steers...........

Butter and Eggs. Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY
Eggs, per doz.. 
Butter, per-4b.

3 l-4e to . 3 l-2c
the in25 to 30c, 3 3-4 to 4c

w,- j.
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SCATHING REBUKE wora oi complaint bom the Catohlic 
minority in Saskatchewan. Did they 
consider themselves oppressed they 
would, no doubt, complain add ask 
lor the bill s disallowance long ago, 
as the Catholics of Manitoba did. 
The passing of such a bill as the 
autonomy act was certain to raise 
honest prejudices. The government 
had dene their, best for the minority, 
and he believed they were thankful. 
The minister of justice had studied 
the acts and decided there wae no 
violation of minority rights, and there 
were no complaints.

Concluding, he* thought the Quebec 
members should be châry about ask
ing for a disallowance of this kind. 
It was too sacred a question to be 
dealt lightly with.

As to Hodgins’ Statement.
It. L. Borden asked if thé govern

ment had any statement to make re
garding the charges of Major Hodgins, 
that millions were being wasted or 
misappropriated in the construction 
of the government section of the 
G.T.P. The Premier replied that 
Chief Commissioner Parent was out of 
town, and until he returned no state
ment could be made.

Three bills, fathered by Hon Mr 
Fisher, were considered. The act to 
repeal the Canned Goods Act was 
given its third reading. The Opposi
tion objected that the repeal would 
leave Canada without the protection 
insured to other countries. The bill 
to amend the Meat and Canned Goods 
Act was put through committee, but 
the third reading was deferred at the 
request of W. E. Jackson (Conserva
tive, East Elgin), who desired to cop
ier with the cannera in his district. 
The present act applies only to the 
meat products for inter-provincial or 
foreign trade. The amended act ap
plies to all factories, but those pro
ducing for the local market may 
secure exemption. R. G. McPherson 
(Liberal, Vancouver) got a clause ac
cepted that the first purchaser of 
canned goods may put his name on 
the package instead of the packers. 
This is meeting the wishes of whole- 
sale dealers, who desire to handle 
special brands bearing their name*.

R. S. Lake said the regulations caus
ed a great loss to Saskatchewan far
mers, owing to the inspection being 
made at Winnipeg. The bill to 
amend the Inspection and Sale Act, 
providing penalties for adulteration 
nr false marking of cheese or fruit, 
was considered in committee and re
ported.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill to encour
age the building of dry docks by the 
payment of an annual subsidy equal 
t > 3 per cent, of the cost of the dry 
dock, to be paid, for twenty years, but 
in nor case to exceed $45,000 in any
one year, was also considered in com
mittee. The House adjourned at 
11.20.

H6N. MR. CUSHING 
TALKS OF’PHONES

@® WMHWBg ©©©@©©©©|ATTEMPT ON CABRERA'S LJFE.

Second Unsuccessful Attempt on 
Guatemala’s -President.

New Yoak, April 22—Another at
tempt wae made today to- kill Presi
dent Estrada Cabrera, of Guatemala, 
at Guatemala City, the capital, of the 
republic, according to a dispatch re
ceived tonight by Romen Bocngoechen, 
Guatemalan consul general in this 
city. The dispatch is as follows: “As 
President Emanuel Cabrera was en
tering the palace to receive in public 
audience Win. Hcinrke, the American 
minister, there occurred a scries of ex
plosions. Fortunately his excellency 
escaped with only the loss of a finger. 
Complete order and tranquility pre
vails in all the country. President 
Cabrera has in this last year been the 
object of several skmtlnT attacks, pre
sumably on the part of political ene
mies, from all of which he has hereto
fore escaped unhurt.”

Assassin's Were Executed.
Mexico City, April 22—Eight- stu

dents of the Polyteehnical institute, 
who made a daring attempt to assas
sinate President Cabrera, of Guate
mala, were seized and executed with
out trial according to advices received 
here. Several bullets struck the pre
sident t%it none inflicted a serious 
wound. The despatches state that as 
the president entered his palace the 
students fired and Cabrera fell, blood 
s,.h anting from several wounds. Sol
diers seized the students before they 
c.'uîd. reload.

GREATSTATESMAN 
HAS PASSED AWAYFROM SIR WILFRIDOMICAL

NOTICE
Lavergne And Bergeron Introduce 

Creed Cry into House Over 
Saskatchewan Act.

Government’s First Aim Will be 
Improve Service—Decrease in 

Rates Later.

Sir Henry [ Campbell—Bannerman 
Died This Morning After Months 

of Serious Illness. We want every farmer in Nor
thern Alberta to read the ad
vertisement that will appear 
in this space for the next year. 
Cut this ad. out and send or 
bring with your order. It will 
SAVE YOU MONEY.

Ottawa, April 21.—When the House 
of Commons resumed, after the Easter 
rueesH today, an ill-advised attempt 
was made by Armand Lavergne (In
dependent, Montmagnv) and J. G. H. 
Bergeron (Conservative, bcauhornois) 
to stir up trouble over the school 
question in Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Laveigne took exception to the statute 
pa-sod about a year ago by the legis
lature of Saskatchewan, which pro
vides for the establishment of second
ary schools. He contended that this 
provision was an invasion of the right 
ni the Roman Catholic minority in 
that province, as it gave the provin
cial government power to levy a 
general tax for these schools, to ap
point teachers and trustees, to select 
text books and prescribe a curricu
lum, while it did not appear that the 
minority would have the right of 
separation, to which they were entitl
ed under the autonomy act. Ac- 
emdingly he claimed that the act was 
illegal and should have been disal
lowed by the Dominion government.

Hbn. Mr. Aylesworth, in a clear-cut 
and forceful speech, said he had given 
the act the closest consideration, and 
had been unable to detect even the 
flavor of illegality. Mr. Bergeron 
said that while he was in the west the 
Roman Catholics in Saskatchewan had 
complained to him of the provisions 
of the act. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a 
scathing speech, reproved both the 
Frcnch-Canadian members for their 
attempt to revive racial fires, antj, 
stated that since the passage of the 
act not a single complaint had been 
received from the Roman Catholics in 
Saskatchewan.

Members in Inquisitive Mood.
When the House opened there was 

a small attendance and the members 
were in an inquisitive mood. R. S. 
Lake (Conservative Qu’Appelle) quot
ed a newspaper despatch to the effect 
that the deputy minister of justice 
had telegraphed the police magistrate 
at Fort William to suspend judgment 
on Doukhobors, and that they may be 
returned to Saskatchewan. He asked 
would the government be responsible 
for their future good behavior. The 
Premier said the matter was import
ant, and he would answer it lully 
xvticn regular notice was given. As 
for the giving of bonds for the good 
behavior of these people, this might 
he more than the government was 
able to do.

W. B. Northrop (Conservative, East 
Hastings) wanted to know if George 
Watson, K.C., who had been appoint
ed as counsel to assist in the investi
gation of tlie marine department, was 
tlie same who figured in the inquiry 
une the provincial election ease in 
the county of West Elgin. Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur did-not know.

Ralph. Smith quoted a newspaper 
despatch to the effect that nothing 
had come of the fishery negotiations 
between Bastedo and the Britisli 
Columbia government. Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur answered that Mr. Bastedo 
had recently arrived in Ottawa and 
the tenor of his report differed from 
tliat of the press despatches. The 
matter was receiving the attention of 
the government.
National Transcontinental Accidents.

O. E. Talbot (Liberal, Bellechassc) 
drew attention to-a-disaster in his 
county wtiereby ten men were killed 
by art explosion of dynamite. Hon. 
Mr. Graham replied that he was look
ing into the matter of fatal accidents 
on tlie National Transcontinental.' 
Although the inquiry was not yet 
completed, he was in a position to 
say that the number of accidents was 
less than on any work of similar 
niagnituds in Canada. The accidents 
were largely,due to the carelessness

Calgary, April 22.—“What about 
telephone rates?" Hon. Mr. Cushing, 
minister of public works of the prov
ince, of Alberta, who returned jrester- 
day morning after .'completing the 
purchase of the Bell telephone lines 
in the province of Alberta, was'hsked.

“The first thing that the govern
ment intends to do,” said Mr. Cush
ing, “is to give the people of Alberta 
the . very best [lossiblc service. We 
shall attempt to do tliat first of all. 
That is the first. When we get tliat, 
then we shall talk about a decrease 
in the rates. My own opinion is that 
•it may be some little time before there 
will be a decrease.”

Hon. Mr. Cuehing has just returned 
and the people of Calgary believe that 
his mission to the east has been the 
most satisfactory that any provincial 
minister has ever made to the east. 
He is satisfied that he made a good 
bargain for the province when he 
purchased the plant of the Bell for 
$075,000.

“What will be the result “ asked 
Mr. Cushing. “It will without doubt 
be this. In future we shall be in a 
position to extend the service to 
points where in the past we had not 
intended to for some time to comp, 
believing that we should have to go 
into work that now will be unneces
sary.”

In referring to the work that would 
be done outside of Calgary lie said 
that though he would not commit 
himself to making a statement, tliat 
they were being urged to put a long 
distance communication from Leth
bridge to Taber, and then from Taber 
to Medicine Hat. There was also 
some agitation for a service between 
Calgary and Gleiehen. However, that 
would be the consideration oi tlie fu
ture,

Mr. Cushing is satisfied with the 
work that the province has done in 
its negotiations with the Bell. The 
province, despite all that was said, 
came into possession of the telephone 
service in very truth on Thursday 
last.

Mr. Cushing said that tlie province 
had no desire to intrude and as tlie 
Edmonton people seemed bent upon 
having (heir own service, the prov
ince would not interfere.

“But we shall put in an exchange 
there," said Mr. Cushing. Regarding 
Calgary, Mr. Cushing said, “I believe 
that there is nothing hotter in the

London, April 22.—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, ex-prime minister of 
Great Britain, died this morning at 
his home, 29 Bulgrave Square, 8.XV., 
after a serious illness that has lasted 
for some months.

The late statesman, whose resigna
tion from the post of prime minister 
of Great Britain was officially an
nounced on April 6, had filled that 
position since 1906. His xvas a long 
and distinguished political career, 
dating from 1871. His command of 
the Liberal parliamentary party,'with 
all its diverse elements, was a marvel 
in personal prowess. He did not rule 
by any adroit diplomacy, but almost 
wholly by the confidence that all the 
different sections had in the essential 
sincerity of his attitude. It has been 
truthfully remarked that few public 
men have ever earned a place so near 
to the hearts of their political sup
porters as Sir Henry, in whose abso
lute honesty of purpose there was en
tire confidence.

8ir Henry Campbell-Bannerman was 
the second son of the late Sir James 
Campbell, o£ Straeathro, Forfarshire, 
and was born in 1836. He wa3 edu
cated at the University of Glasgow 
and Trinity College, Cambridge. In 
1872 he assumed the additional sur
name of Banhcrman under the will uf 
his uncle, Mr. Henry Bannerman.
Sir Henry owed his wealth to the 
great drapery firm of J. & W. Camp
bell & Co., of Glasgow, of which his 
father was the founder.

He entered parliament in 1863 and 
continued to represent the Stirling dis
trict until his death. He served in 
turn as financial secretary of the war 
department, secretary of the admii- 
alty, chief secretary for Ireland, and 
twice secretary of state for war. He 
was elected Liberal leader in Febru
ary, 1899, after the death of Glad
stone. During the South African war 
his sentiments were of a decided pro- 
B<ier characj-er, with the result that lie 
split his party on the question.

Sir Henry bore the brunt of the fight 
for several years in the House of Com
mons. He bore, too, the obloquy 
that sprang from public anger over 
his pro-Boer attitude. He was never 
seriously accused of disloyalty, and 
his tinge of pro-Boerism was long ago 
forgiven hv the public.

While Sir Henry was universally 
respected, he was never regarded as a 
great political leader, in the sense that 
Gladstone and Harcourt- were leaders.
Personally popular and of a most 
genial disposition, lie, never showed 
the force necessary to dominate a 
great party. He stood well enough 
with the .Radicals, without having 
aroused their enthusiasm, and he es
caped giving serious offence to mode-, 
rate and imperial Liberals, though the 
latter never took kindly to his leader
ship. But of his personal popu
larity, integrity and sincerity there 
never was any question, and “C.-B.,” 
as he was familiarly called, was held 
in universal esteem.

In 1860 Sir Henry was married to 
Charlotte, daughter of the late Gen
eral Sir Charles Bruce. *8he died in 
1906 at Marjenbad, after a long ill
ness.

Sir Henry xvas always a man xvliom 
Gladstone regarded xvitli favor. In restored—nosituai excuse to suiter longer with. 
1994-5 lie was given the important ‘ 
position of chief secretary for Ire 

third cabi-

ard St, Louis 1904 
b°" AT ALL GROCERS

•STRAYED

AKU FOR-THE RETURN
"o gray marcs in colt, 3 and 
kor brand ; .lost from S.W. 14 
, Range 1, XVest of 5, Noves

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO,
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

— TO MY PREMISES 
mare weighing about 1000 

Owner can ha\"e same by 
mes. Ludwig Model, Stony

TO MY PREMISES FALL 
one red and white steer, 3 

ig horns and one 2 year old 
white; no visible brands, 

lave same by proving pro
ring expenses. S. J. Ecoles,

C.P.R. INVADING THE U.S.

Rumor of Contemplated Purchase of 
Great Western.

Montreal, April 22.—The visit to 
Montreal of President Thos. Lowry, 
of the Sault Stc Marie railway, and 
General Manager Fessenden, during 
the past week, is understood to have 
had more important reasons behind 
it than any of the parties were at 
first willing to admit. Before Sir 
Thomas Shaughnesscy left for Eng
land, Messrs. Fessenden and Lowry 
held a conference xvith him, the sub
ject of which is understood to have 
been the purchase of the Great West
ern Railway by tlie C.P.R. This 
would mean another through line 
from Montreal to.Winnipeg via De
troit and Minneapolis.

The propQ.sition has for some time 
been finder consideration, hut had 
never been given such prominence as 
now. From the fact that, the officers 
oi the Sault railway have lately been 
nspecting the line of the Great West

ern railway, there would appear to be 
something tangible in the plans of 
those behind the scheme. With the 
C. P. R.'s present line from Montreal 
to Detroit and the Sault Ste Marie 
railway, a juntition could be affected 
xvith the Great Western to carry the 
line on to Winnipeg. With such a 
system tlie C.P.R. would be placed in 
a commanding'|rO*ition in the United 
States transportation world.

This clothing is the result of years of constant effort to pro
duce a garment peifect in every particular.

IT IS A TRIUMPH IN THE SCIENCE OF CLOTHING

Every garment, is hand moulded, thoroughly stoyed and 
shrunken, am only the best materials are u«ed in its cons'vuction.

THEY RETAIN THEIR SHAPE.
ASK IF IT’S A S0VERIGN.

k GREGORY,
S§s—Accountants—Aud 
[13-314 Kennedy Block, 

Man.►innipeg, .
Estates—Assignment^— 
Liquidations.

W. E- SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.ÎACH, O’CONNOR fc 

ALLISON.
tafes, Notaries,
For the Trades Bank

iriepy Block, Jasper Ay*

TWIRLING THE FIRE STICKPARLEE,
draws-the old time rotary drilling mode of producing fire 

a, striking contrast to the I$K)S way of 
getting a light, by the use of

id Advocates, Notaries, Etc,

•iepy Block, Edmonton Sol- 
te Canadian Bank of Com- 
Gïreat West Life Assurance 
indard Loan Company, U*. 
mpany, The Sun and Hast 
&‘Loan Company, Eto., Do-

EDDY’S "SILENT” PARLOR MATCHES
Silent as the Sphinx !

The most perfect Matches you ever struck
Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matches

THE WEST’S OLDEST PIONEER

ariepy Block,

l. Short. f l. - . * ; 1 -
I. C. W. Crois.
|l. Biggir. r
I, CROSS Si BfGGAR, - 
cate», Notaries, -Etc. 
present in Cameron Block, 
[ces of Merchants Bank of 
cos of Merchants Bank of 
May 1st, next, 

nd private funds to loan, 
dmonton. Alta.

Pottage la - Prairie, April 22—The 
funeral of John McNabb, who was 
perhaps the oldest living pioneer of 
the xvest, took pluc.e at Poplar Point 
tdduy. Tlie dfcceaked was born in 
tlie year 1800 ulid xvdtüd have Thee* 
108 years old next August had he liv
ed. He died at Scotch Bay on Sunday 
and the remains xvere brought by train 
85 miles for burial. Mrs. McNahb 
died a fexv years ago. Two sons and 
one daughter survive and a large 
number of descendants, including 

•and childrejq and great-grandchild-

NOT WON BY PRAYER RAMOND STRAIGHT GRADE 
--FLOUR-- 

FOR $2.65 PER 100 
TIMOTHY SEED 

FOR 100 A POUND

Temperance Forces Receive Set-Back 
in Cook .County.

Chicago, Ill., April 22.—Tha “power 
of prayer,” not hocked by practical 
politics and “muscular Christianity," 
was shown to be futile, not only in 
tlie election at Blue Island, but in 
many other sections of the state and 
fifty <if the towns voting on the li
quor question to-day decided to re
main "wet." Of tlie nine towns in 
Cook county, b^t two declared against 
saloons. “Praying is right,’’-.declared 
Dr. D. C. Milner, when he heard that 
a dozen W. C„. T. V. members had 
prayer throughout- oie day -to save 
Blue Island from the liquor interest', 
‘but unless it is backed by ‘.muscu

lar Christianity,*- little good will re
sult." ,;• • ■

The interest in the election centres 
ardund tlie probable action of the su
preme court in its decision on Thurs
day. - ....

There are twenty-five points xvhere 
the local option law hears on tlie 
fight to-day, and that is the reason 
why so many,;of tite towns insisted 
on voting twice in txvo weeks on the 
matter, Tlie officials at Springfield 
were deluged to-day xvith inquiries 
concerning the decisions in the cases. 
The court has- not filed an opinion, 
fearing to'influence the voters at local 
option elections during the last two 
weeks.

FOR SALE

£. WILSONgrundehildieq and great-grandchilcl- 
rfcn. The place of Mr. McNabb’s birth 
is not definitely known but he xvas 
born in Western Canada and his great 
age xvould indicate tliat he could un
doubtedly lay claim to be tlie oldest 
native born in the whole xveet. He 
xvas of that sturdy Scotch Stock which 
lias done so much toward laying the 
foundation» .of the empire in this

IS HOTEL AND LANDS.
•11 Queen’s Ave, Between Jasper 

and Market Square.Wallerr, urtioneer,1 
'or sale by pub- 
tlic 30tli day of 
P-iii- at the Al- 
r, flic following

.Thursday

duiinster

E
. SIRE FACTS !
IATHS.

muSSFUL BEDS. 
fOUNTIFUL BOARD.
T EST BARING.
^JG BANQUETS.
Beneficial beverages 
Mills befitting. 
Mehold'believeU 
W e A GUEST OF THIS' 
ZANNER-HOMELIKf-HOTEL 

Cor. ttowe S. Purfsmu/r Sts. Vancouver. B C. 
Phone 222 Free AfW.BC/reA Prop:

Dr. Shoop’sland, and in Gladstone’ 
net, in 1886, he xvas intrusted with the 
portfolio ot secretary for war. This 
same position xvas given him in the 
Gladstone ministry of 1892.

By no means strong in debpte, and 
by no means able as an orator, Sir 
Henry xvas yet a powerful factor in 
the House of Commons. Beside Glad
stone, xvhom he succeeded in the 
Liberal leadership. Sir Henry did not 
compare either as orator, debater or 
writer. Yet in his xvay he xvas pro
bably even more attractive than Glad
stone. While he was never xvor 
shipped as a hero, he xvas always 
prized as a personal friend.

I those pieces of land con- 
k- 21 and 22 in Block 1, ;n 
L A lliesta, together with tlie 
[iff thereon called the “Al- 
[ aiid all furniture therein. 
Is situated near the station 
innierciaf Hotel of the town 
contains 30 bedrooms. The 
I sitting und other rooms

Rheumatic Remedy«2 KILLED IN WRECK

ALL DEALERS.

SHILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child. g-~\
That is Shiloh’s Cure. UUrCS 
Sold under a guarantee Coudhs 
to cure colds and coughs jn a-i t« 
quicker than any other d ViOlQS 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c., 
60c., $1. 316

[is doing an excellent and 
Finest», and.-is aiAmiwTedged 
st Hotel on the Ç.N.B. ho
pes: apd Udmonton. 
aiding for 8 horses, 
ver. is a prosperous town 

of some of the pest lands 
nil Saskatchewan and the 
sit point on the C.N.lt.
\ west half of section 18, 
Range 30, West of the 1st

PAYMENT OF INSURANCE FjJND.

Minister of Interior Give» Notice of 
Motion Affecting Two Province».

Ottawa, Ont., April 22.—Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding has given notice of amendments 
to the Bank Act and of “an act respect
ing a certain issue of Dominion notes" 
The object of the first measure is to pro
vide for the issue of special currency 
for a short period of the autumn when 
more money is required in connection 
with movement of the western crops, as 
explained by the minister of finance in 
connection with his budget speech. The 
other bill is to legalize the action of the 
finance department xrhich authorized the 
issue of treasury notes beyond the legal 
limit to aid the handling of the crops 
last atitnmn. Hon. Frank Oliver has 
given notice of a bill which will auth
orize the payment to the provinces of 
Saskatchewan aud Alberta of a part of 
l he insurance fund, under the Land 
Tilles’ Act of 1894.

Postal Officials Get Increase.
Toronto. April 22—An increase of 

one hundred dollars a year to each of 
the clerks in the general post office 
and general sub-stations, with another 
hundred additional to employees of 
registered letter and money order de
partments on account of the extra re
sponsibility involved, is the proposi
tion laid before employees of post of
fice department by George Ross, chief 
superintendent lor Canada, as a re
sult of recommendations for advances 
made by civil

DOM KNOW
THE VET WEATHER 

50MF0RT AND 
PROTECTION 
afforded by a

•toWEftj

QUICKLY!Toronto, April 23.—W. H. Ballard, 
public school inspector, -of Hamilton, 
was to-night elected president of the 
Ontario Educational association. Dis
satisfaction xvas expressed with the 
election, as it is generally by acclam
ation following the nomination of 
public school inspectors, a section of 
xvhich yesterday afternoon nominated 
John XVaugh, of XVhitby. Last night 
the teachers from Dundas placed Bal
lard’s name to be voted for, and he 
won out on the second ballot by 68 to 
sixty-six.

North west quarter of Sec- 
ship 23, Range 30, West of FREE to// bkvF1

SUCKER?South East quarter of Sec- 
ship 23, Range 30, West of 
ian.

North west quarter of 
iwnship 23, Range 31, west 
iridian.
l-outli east quarter of Sec- 
Aï ’p 24, Range 32, west of 
ian.
anils are situated near the 
fen’iurg, in Saskatchewan, 
t-rt ivs quality suitable for 
ed fanning.
eld under contracts from 
Settlors’ Loan and Trust 
jite»!,-subject to certain fu-

Clean - Light 
Durable 

Guaranteed 
,VVi Waterproof
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Everywhere
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Clerks in the city called a meeting it all charge» paid. Bead ua your name and addressnow. 
yesterday to discuss the proposal, but STAR MFO. CO.,74 2eySt.,F£OVItSHCE.8.I.,O.S.A, 
the meeting xvas called off at the in- 1 5 —
stance of the clerks ill Montreal and 1
Ottawa, who arc not satisfied xvith the ! JMM
proposed increase. They xvant_ the ! • pH
government to act upon the civil ■ aa P

apprehension. Not only xvere thés», 
bat every bill passed by the legisla
tures received anxious consideration. 
Ho did not think the bill should be 
disallowed because it had tlie flavor 
of illegality unless it clearly

SHE SCOLDED HIS WORSHIP.
Record Load of Lumber.

Dauphin, April 22.—A remarkable 
feat was performed here recently 
which is an incident of the lumber 
industry of the northern xxoods. Just 
before camp broke up two teams be
longing to the Ooxrnn Construction 
Company, at Mistatelu, dtexv a record 
load of railway ties." The load con
tained 490 tiro, enough to load car 
and a third of another car. -The teams 
drexv tlie loud three aud a half miles.

Wife of Sacramento’s Mayor Gave 
Him Public Rating.

Sacramento, April 22.—Mrs. Clinton 
L. White, wife of the mayor qi , this 
city, gave her husband a public' scold
ing yesterday for permitting Emma 
Goldman to speak here. In an -inter
view, which she dictated in the pre
sence of her _ husband, Mrs. White

over-
atepped the British North America 
Act. Nor could he detect the flavor 
of illegality in these acts.

Mrf. Bergeron, with some heat, de
clarer! that when the original clause 
16 hod been discarded for one not so 
decisive, it left the door open for such 
legislation as has just been passed by 
Saskatchewan

BIG SLIDES IN ROCKIES.

Traffic Will Be Delayed For Days By 
Slidee in Rockiea.

X'ancqnver, April 22.—The largest slide 
of the seuson occurred at 11.30 last night 
when a huge avalanche buried tho C.P.R. 
line at Illecillewat for three hundred 
feet. So far us known no one was seri
ously injured. A large gang of work
men are clearing the line, but traffic 
will lie blocked for days. A large slide 
is also reported in Albert Canyon. The 
east bound train is already about 20 
hours late.

ORIGINALShoe Polish11 'v made subject to rc- 
,beha]f of rhe vendors and 
luçed at tlie time of sale, 
ser will be required to pay 
e piircJiH.se money on com- 
the balance {recording to

The question A wise dealer will always 

show his honest desire to 

serve you by giving what 

you ask for.
Black aad all colon, 
at all dealer!,

Jjr^ 10c. ud 25c

GENUINE
Will Strike In Sympathy.

Montreal, April to. -The Mechanics of 
the C.P.K. docidcd at a meeting last 
night that if the company . forced a 
strike on the Western section in connec
tion with the abrogutio» of tïio union 
schedule, the eastern section would 
strike, not only in sympathy but to se
cure another working scbedul.e

particulars apply to
BEWARE

OF
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LISLE, Lloydmiiielcr, 
Indurs Solicitor. them. They xvould Tic taxed for 

schools to which they were not per 
niitted to send their children. When 
tin» papal delegate accepted the alter
ed clause he did not know that a 
legislature would give, it the lie.

Colonel Hughes: “Did I understand 
that the clause was submitted to the 
papal delegate?”

Be.rgcron : “I did not say, hut I imvo 
draxvn my own conclusions.”

Premier Scores Creed Cry.
The Premier said'Mr. Bergeron was 

one member of the House who was 
more Catholic than the Pope. Front 
tlie passing oi the autonomy bill to 
the present-time he had received no

Lloyd’s Slayer Still Free.
London, Out., April 23.—To all np- 

pearânees Private William Moir. 
R.C.R.I., the slayer of Sergt. Lloyd, 
has completely disapepared. Despite, 
fhe fact that plenty of clues are col
lected, he.-is yet at liberty and '> 
thought to be wandering in Oxford 
County. Several cases of mistaken

[S’ PURE DRUGS »?

‘Sheep Dip”,’ Insect 
d Paris Green from 
Strongest and best.

Kimbrae Church Burnt.
Kimbrae, Sask., April 22.—The English 

church with its contents was destroyed 
yesterday by a prairie Arc.

PUBE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

<V pvre and fresh 0$ the briikt 
sunshine, ttut floods our factory 

The most exquisite <uut toothsome confections made.
W.U.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

Calgary, April 22.—R. A.-G. Rodetique, 
a local man, has made application to the 
city council for permission to construct 
a street railway system according to 
plans submitted. He would take the 
power from the city. The matter will 
be dealt with by a special meeting of the 
council. The Caledonia football team 
left this morning for Vancouver to take 
part in the People’s Shield tournament

MAN &BBASJ
Price 25 cts.|nri*iidentity have been set at liberty. De- No Raise for Builders’ Laborers, 

tectives are proceeding to 8t. Jacobs, Toronto, April, 22.—Builders’ labor- 
where a man answering the descrip-’era have been refused their request 
lion is being detained. Others have for higher wages, on account of the ! 
gone, to Centralis, where a stranger, in poor outlook. Of the twelve hurt-1 
uniform is alleged, to have 'been seen, dred members half ore unemployed. *

CRAYD0N rS LINIMENT CO.
LIMITED —
3To C.CJUCWROStroist and Di-uggîat

Whatever you want to sell try Bulle-ARD PHARMACY Want Adi

■■■I
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(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
One case of smallpox is reported 

from ‘ the construction camps at the 
Battle River.

'Today being Easter Monday the 
hanks and wholesale houses are closed. 
The majority of the retail houses are 
open, however.

Fred A. Hilliard, of the Dominion 
Idle Assurance Co., has opened an 
office in the Potter & McDougall 
block.

Local railway officials report a 
heavy Easter traffic on all lines ip 
the vicinity of Edmonton. Many peo
ple spent their Easter holidays at. the 
Capital.

A rehearsal for the First Presby
terian male chorus will be held in 
the church tonight (Monday at eight 
o’clock. All those taking part are re
quested to be present.

Work is being rushed on the new 
building being erected on Jasper ave., 
between the May-Sharpe Construction 
Co. and Thompson's ladies’ furnish
ings store, and the building will be 
completed as rapidly as possible.

Work was started this morning on 
the brick work of the now Blowey- 
Honry block on Jasper avenue. The 
foundation of this five story building 
was put in last fall.

The medical health officer reports 
that the two cases of smallpox at the 
Isolation hospital are now out of 
danger and arc improving rapidly. The 
cases are of a very mild type.

Several days ago one ot the police 
found a lumberman’s entire equipment 
consisting of a leather valise and can
vas grip in a lane near Howard street. 
Nothing has yet been heard from the 
owner.

At the office of the building inspec
tor this morning George H. McLeod, 
of the Royal boot and slice store, took 
out a permit for a $1.000 house in 
Inglewood. He will also erect astable 
on his property there.

The marriage took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Neill, Fourth 
street, on April 15th, of their niece Miss 
Jean Neill Headee, formerly of Strat
ford, Ont., to R. Bruce Inglis, formerly 
of Shediac, N.B. Rev. Dr. McQueen per
formed the ceremony after which the 
happy couple left on a trip to Banff.

A. Butohart, of the Great West Land 
Company, Limited, andJSV. E. Adams, 
of the Central Okanagan Fruit and 
Orchard Company, left this afternoon 
for Kelowna, B.C., with a party to 
look over the fruit lands in that dis
trict. They will be gone about a week.

At the police court on Saturday aft
ernoon Louis Demers, proprietor of 
the Fan cigar store, was fined $50 and 
costs for conducting a gambling rc- 
eort. A part proprietor named Ladd 
went on the stand end swore that lie 
was responsible for the gambling but 
the magistrate held the other liable 
and imposed the fine.

The ladies of the West End Metho
dist Church will hold an advertising 
fair in the vacant store at the corner 
of Jasper avenue and Third street on 
Tuesday. Home-made articles will 
lx* sold, such as bread, cake, cookies 
and buns. Cut flowers will be offer
ed for sale also. An Easter supper 
will be served in the evening.

J. E. McCartney, Government Road 
foreman, is outfitting in Fort Saskat
chewan today and will leave tomorrow 
with some five teams and eight men to 
commence grading on the road north of 
Elk Park, and through to I .a:nont. This 
road when completed will lie a great 
boon to the Fort district also to La
ment and the district east of Elk Park. 
It will give a much shorter road from 
I,amont and district to Fort Saskatche
wan.

At the conclusion of the regular ser
vice in "the First Presbyterian Cliurch 
last evening, a meeting was held to 
form a Presbyterian Brotherhood. A 
committee of the session and a com
mittee of the congregation were ap
pointed to proceed with" the organiza
tion work and a meeting will be held 

, shortly for this purpose. The com
mittee of the session includes Rev. 
Dr. McQueen and Messrs. Fife and 
Jaffray and the committee of the con 
,(negation, Messrs. Webster, Perry, 
MePhail, Dixon and Dr. Dunn.

Dnring the 'winter David Rikers, a 
veteran logger who has been at work at 
IVtplar Creek, about 100 miles up the 
Saskatchewan, has made a record cot of 
eight million feet. The work w^is for 
John Walter, Strathcona. On Saturday 
Mr. Bikers was in the city making ar
rangements for the drivedown the river 
and securing men to perform the work. 
He will bring nine million feet down ns 
lie bos a contract from another lum
berman for an additional million.

The funeral d!*the late Mrs. Lucas, 
1111 Namayo avenue, will take phtce 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
Moflatt’s mortuary to the Edmonton 
cemetery.

A brush fire, which covered a largo 
area on a vacant quarter section easf 
of Strathcona yesterday afternoon, at' 
traeted considerable attention. Thu 
fire started at the base line, fan 
to the southwest, but no serious dam
age was done.

That Stoney Plain is looked upon as 
a strategic point as a local commercial 
centre this year, being in the heart of 
the construction work of the G.T.P. west 
of Edmonton, is evidenced by the large 
number of branch mercantile stores be
ing opened in that town. John C. Mac
Donald, proprietor of Mac.’c Clothing 
Store, Namayo Ave., has secured a suit
able lot in Stoney Plain and- is erect
ing a store. He expects to open a branch 
clothing store there in the course of the 
next two weeks.

The death of Charles McLeod Mon
roe. a young Scdtchman, who had 
taken up a homestead at Belvedere, 
occurred yesterday at the Misericordia 
Hospital, where he has been lying 
seriously ill for the past two months. 
His mother is now on her way from 
the old country, expecting to visit, 
her son. The deceased was 32 years 
of age. He has relatives living in 
Vancouver. It is expected that the 
funeral will take, place tomorrow 
alternoon from Moffat’s parlors, on 
Rice street, to Edmonton cemetery.

The cables for use on the First 
street incline railway are now being 
placed in position, and it is expected 
by the promoters that the incline 
will be in working order by the first 
of the month. Steam power will bu 
utiliaed, and the engine is now near
ly ready, for operation.

The report published in thé Bulle
tin of the drowning accident on the 
Athabasca river last Friday when 
Emile Cardinal and his wife and child 
were drowned in the river by break
ing through the ice, has caused con
siderable air-iety to some people in 
Chicago who have friends in this 
country bearing the name of Cardinal. 
A wire was received yesterday from C. 
J. Broughtoh, Canadian government 
agent at Chicago, asking if the people 
who were drowned were from Chicago 
and stating that friends in that city 
were anxious to know. C. W. Sutter 
local immigration agent, stated that 
the unfortunate victims of the drown
ing accident were halfbreeds who liv
ed at Lesser Slave Lake. They have 
lived there for a number of years so 
that there is little likelihood of their 
being related to the Chicago people.

J. Gordon, Dominion Land Survey-* 
or, returned to the city yesterday 
with his party from St. Paul de Met
is. Mr. Gordon went out last Augu.it 
to survey land about one hundred 
miles northeast of Vegreville, and lias 
only recently completed this work. 
He reports the country in which lie 
has Ixien working as admirably adapt
ed! for agriculture. ,

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
The May-Sharpe Construction Company 

will resume work on the construction of 
the Griffin packing plant next y week— 

Jasper Lodge No. 6 Knights of Pythias 
meet tomorrow evening, Wednesday, in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, Norwood Block.

Geo. A. Carmthers, of Winnipeg, dir
ector of the Alberta I.umber Company 
and a member of the Mny-ftharpe Con
struction Company, arrived in the city- 
today and is a guest at the Alberta 
Hotel.

A meeting of the directors of tlic 
exhibition association will be heM in 
the office of the Western Timber and 
Mines Co. on Wednesday morning a( 
10 o’clock. At ;this meeting the val
ions committees will be appointed’and 
plans made üor carrying out the work 
of -tliis orgnnizfttioiL

Th - city contract for the supplyin- 
nnd laving of the six foot plank site 
walks in the city this summer lis 
been awarded to Henry Show, tn- 
second lowest tenderer. The lowest 
tenderer, "W. B. Wills, refused to nc 
cede to the conditions -imposed.
’"The contract between W. J. Garter 
and the city for the laying of t-ne 
street railway rails on First street and 
Namayo avenue was signed at the citv 
offices this /noming. A. T. Cashing 
and John Rose appear on the pond 
lor $10,000"given by Mr. Carter to the 
city. V

WORK FOR THE FIREMEN.
(From Monday’s- Bulletin.) ' 

At 3.13 on Saturday afternoon the 
Central fire station was colled out for 
aii alarm from Ross Flata. The fire 
was at a new building on Currie 
street being constructed by J. D. Me- 
Dermid, and was caused by a pot of 
tar boiling over. There was little 
damage done.

Yesterday a telephone message was 
sent to Chief Davidson that a fire was 
burning along the bank at Sixteenth 
street and that tents and houses in 
the vicinity were threatened. He 
drove out, and. seeing that the lire 
might become dangerous, called out a 
hose-reel and washed out the flanu s.

T ” ’in
BOUGHT THE FENDENNIS.

The i’etidennis hotel property with 
the equipment, etc., has been purch
ased by Mr. N. Bell, d Cel#ary. Mr. 
Bell has ter the' past eight years been 
manager of the Alberta Cigar Co., Ltd., 
•and also secretary of the Riverside 
-Lumber Co. Hie purchase fit a big 
figure shows tdfe unbounded confidence 
4n Edmonton, where be will take up 
his permanent residence. Mr: Bell in-

TO TAKE CHARGE AT FORT.
*■' -iff* „ * i.r;(From Tuesday’s- BulLèlin.)

’ itenaewt CutbbeÂ, B.N.W.M. 
is .to assume charge of “.G"

. with headquarters at Fort 
. itebewan «o tfiwüiet day of May, 

arrived in the city last night with 
Mrs. Cuthbert and their < son and 
daughter. They,, are stopping at the 
Tv trig Edward and will proceed -to Fort 
Saskatchewan tibia evening. ; Snpt.,
CUthbert is one" of the .oldest officers' tends -to place the hotel id first1 class
/vf fViA f/inAn TT _ 1. bhonA .neuf nùlL Lf. 1 — —------— - X _____of the force. He has recently been 
stationed at Mapla Creek and previ
ous to that time was Jor four years at 
Dawson -city. Supt. Coéstaetiae and 
family who are «aw,«4.the Fort will 
remove to Maple Creek. , .

Shape and with his large acquaintance 
in Calgary and other towns will un- 
rtoubtedly get a large share of the 
traveltihg publie.

RUNAWAY ftUKJRSS MAN.
(From Monday’«-Jteltetin.)

The*e wtis some excitement on Ross’ 
Hill yesterday afternoon between three 
and fear o’clock! caused by this run
away ol a C,N,R. transfer teem, driven 
by a man Famed Merrick. The 
horses took fright near the Edmonton 
Clah, at the top of tile hill, and bolt
ed, but the driver got the anifuals 
under control near the bridge and re-- 
turned to pick up some baggage that 
had been dropped. The team bolted 
a second time while at the Edmon
ton Hotel end collided with a tig 
driven by G. W. Boynton, of Ponoka, 
and occupied by two other men. Mr. 
Boynton was thrown out and it was 
thought ut first that his leg 
broken. He was taken to the Sani
tarium, where, upon examination, it 
was found that his injuries were not 
as serious as at first supopsed. The 
runaway team was captured before 
doing further damage.

TO, ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB.

Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
Rev, Dr. Eaton, the eloquent plat

form orator and pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Cleveland, Ohio, 
Who is making a tour of Western Can
ada, is expected to arrive in the city, 
next Xuesday morning, and has con
sented to address the Canadian club 
- at their fortnightly luncheon on 
Tuesday afternoon. It is probable 
that he will .also speak in the Baptist 
church in the evening, but no definite 
arrangements have yet been made in 
this matter. Rev. Dr. Enton, before 
be was called to the church of which 
John D. Rockefeller is a-member, was 
pastor of Walmer Road Baptist 
church, Toronto. His reputation as 

was à platform speaker has spread all 
over America, and his visit to this 
city will be looked forward to witn 
much pleasure.

GATHERING EXHIBITS.
(From Tuesday’s: Bulletin.)

A meeting of the Dominion fair com
mittee of the Twin Cities o'? Edmonton 
and Strathcona was held vesterdav 
afternoon In the board of trade offic
es, Edmonton, to discuss the question 
of the Twin City exhibit at the Do
minion fair at Calgary this summer.
There was present AM. Robt. Lee, of 
the Edmonton council, Aid. O. Bush, 
of the Strathcona council, A. E. Har
rison, of the Edmonton board oi" trade,
J. L. Porte, of tlie-Stratbeona board 
of trade, and H. R. Mountifield, of 
the Edmonton Exhibition association.
J. L. Porte was -appointed to gather 
the grain and grasses to bo exhibited,
Aid. Bush and Aid. Lee to look after 
the preparation and printing of the 
literature and Messrs. Mountifield ami 
Harrison to gather the. exhibit of the 
natural resources of the district, in
cluding coal, timber, iron ore, marl, 
oils, tar, stone, etc. The, material to 
be exhibited, will be stored at thé 
building oo the exmbition grounds.
It was decided to invite ex-Ald. Thos.
Daly, of Clover Bar, to assist in thp same Subject.

SYNOD MEETS NEXT WEEK.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The annual meeting of the synod of 
the Presbyterian Church in Alberta 
will be held in the First Presbyterian 
Church, commencing on Wednesday, 
April 29th. Rev. Dr. Redmond, of 
Calgary, moderator, will be absent 
from the meeting, as he is at present 
in Chicago, and anew moderator wilt 
be appointed. About fifty Presby
terian ministers from all parts ofthe 
province will attend the meeting.

Reports will tie read at this meet
ing showing the work done by the 
Presbyterian church during the past 
year and arrangements will be made 
for the. work to be carried on during 
the ensuing year. Principal Pat
rick, ot Manitoba College, will preach 
the opening sermon on Wednesday
evening. l)r. Shearer, g-------1 ——
tary of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform Committee oCthe Presbyterian 
Church, will address the synod on 
Thursday on labor questions, and F. 
H. Sherman, of Taber, president for 
Alberta of the United Mine Workers of 
America, will address the meeting on

handling the exhibit at the Dominion 
fair this summer.

PAVING STARTED TODAY.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The Bitulithic and Contracting com
pany commenced paving operations 
on Jasper avenue this morning and a 
large crowd of people lined the side
walks to watch the work. The street 
is being ploughed from the end’of the 
[lavement by the Windsor hotel oast 
to the middle of the block between 
First and Howard streets. The com- 
pony intend to -rush -the work with all 
pot'-sible speed this year as they have 
the balance oui Jasper to complete and 
rile [raving of First street and Namayo 
avenue. With plenty of material 
they will be able to finish the pàving 
more quickly than last year and thus 
avoid keeping the street blocked so 
long. W. J. Carter, who hae the con- 
ract for laying the rails for the street 

railway tracks, will also commence 
work at Once in order to keep a 1 read of 
(lie paving company. That there is 
no scarcity of men for this work at 
present is evidenced by the fact that 
a large number of workmen lined the 
streets this morning. Many ofAthese 
were promptly engaged by, the Bitu- 
lithie company, while others are go
ing out this week to work on f$te 
rading of the G. T. P. near the city.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
The eale of the G.T.P. town.rite at 

Stony Plain started to-day. The Ed
monton agents are H. R. Bound k 
Co. v

APPEAL CASES FINISHED.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
On -Saturday afternoon ttie judgments 

in the remaining appeal cases were hand
ed out by the judges of the Supreme 
Court eu banc.

Tho appeal in the cose of Ilayes vs. 
Day. agein.-t the decision of Chief Jus
tice Sifton, was allowed with costs, Mr. 
Justice Scott and Mr.: Justice Stu
art, giving judgment allowing 
the appeal, and Mr. Justice Harvey giv
ing judgment dismissing the appeal.

In the appeal In the case of Coulson 
vs. Crawford, Mr. Justice-Beck gave -on 
order referring back to the clerk of -the 
court for the taking of accounts of the 
partnership of Messrs. Goitfaon and 
-Crawford, nnd the liearing of the appeal 
wns further adjourned.

Tlie appeal against the decision of 
Mr. Justice Beck in the ease of Cfisiad 
vs. l.ineham, wns dismissed with oests. 
This was an action whereby Oistad and 
e. large member of other farmers- sought 
1» b- relieved of liability for Botes 
which they claimed to have been falsely 
secured from them by Lineham for the 
purpos: of building elevators. Tho jury 
hefor • Mr. Justice Beck |n«9gbt W a 
verdit* for "•*» farmers

DISTRICT COURT OPENS.

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
The regular i[ionthly sittings of the 

District Court at Edmonton opened at 
10 o'clock this morning iu the District 
Court with His Honor Judge H. C. Tay- 
lof presiding. The docket is the largest 
since the opening of the court, there be
ing forty-four small debt and six.large 
debt cases to c-ome up tor trial. The 
hearing of the small debt cases will take 
place fly-day and on Wednesday and the 
large debt cases have been set down for 
the balance, of the week. ' Seven of thy 
; mall debt cases were adjourned from the 
last court. , • . ;

Among the cases that come up for 
hearing at this court are twenty-five ac
tions against the Strathcona Coal Com
pany. As these are more or less related 
to each other it has been decide^ to hear 
them all on Friday. John Corfiiack ap
pears for the majority of the plaintiffs 
and J. R. lavell for the defendants.

In the case of McKonzie vs. McCart
ney the plaintiffs were not ready to pro
ceed with the suit and the action wns 
accordingly dismissed and the plaintiffs 
will be given leave to bring suit again.

The case of the Lanward Publishing 
Co., vs. P. Anderson was laid over to the 
next court.

The De I .aval Cream Separator Co., vs. 
W. B. Rectum is a Wetaskiwin case set 
down by mistake for hearing here. It 
was adjourned until the next session 
of the Wetaskiwin court and will be 
heard by Judge Noel.

The case of H. Delaff vs. Robert Clover 
was adjourned until the next sittings of 
the District Court in Edmonton.

The small debt cases set down for hear
ing are as follows:

Ferdinand Morin vs. Axle Young. 
Louis vanaeker vr. Soucy.
Thomas Page vs. C. Thorpe.
Oscar Brown vs. James McLement. 
Aristide Blais vs. Pat Earl.
Ross Bros, vs. S. Murdock.
McKenzie et al. vs. McCartney.
George Hanley vs. C. W. Sutter.
George Haaley vs. W. F. Bredin. 
George Hanley vs. George Roy. 
Lanward Publishing Co., Vs. P. An

derson.
tie Laval Cream Separator Co. vs. XV.

B. Reckon.
Cushing Bros., vs. City Realty Co. 
Journal -Co. vs. City Realty Co. 
Ruperts Land Co., vs. City Realty Co. 
R. D. Evans vs. E. H. Halfiday.
Frank Jackson vs. J. J. Cronn.
Canncl & Spencer vs. J. McK. Dick

son.
IT. Delaff vs. Robert Clover.
Northern Life Assurance Co. vs. David 

Sheffield.
D. Bard vs. W. D. Humbling.
James A. Péiréjl vs. fl. H. Smith. 
McKenzie-Go. -vs. 1. R. Teviotdnte. 
Albetta Importing Wine-Co. vs. Giles. 

Shaw. ' ‘ •*-' ' V, ■ i, j! ( 1 -v !
-cC. Dunn vs. Strathcona Coal Co. •, j." 

Joe NorfH vs. Stratheena Coal Co.
J. Satot^ve., Strathcona.CoeLQe.
J. Dorman vs. Strathcona Cool Co.
W. Snowball vs. 'Strathcona Coal Co. 
A. Dunn vs. Strathcona Cool Ço. 1 
F. Ford vs. Strathcona Coel Co.
John Ordzo vr. Strathcona Coal Co. 
XV. Dunn vr. Strathcona'Goal Co.
T A. Johnson w. StrnthcoW* Coal Cd. 
J. Chadwick vs.- Ktfethcona Coal Ot 
R, McNulty vs. Stratheona Coal Co. 
R. Lamb vs. Stratheona-Coal Co.
M. X'cshcky vs. RlAUHcona Coal Co. 
Mike Gnsto vs. Sttatficona Coni Co. 
The large debt Cases set down for trial 

are as it/firms- y . .„ i
John McLean vs. H. E. Rudd.
Je* Ni. Addison w. J. MeK. Dickson. 
Steve McKay vy. Traders Bunk.
WneyF ïkniak vs.'.Jeewe G. Hoff.
Twan Jardczok vs. Jobs, -V. Miller.
Ti Cb uag v< Mali "Sing. t* *.■

At the conclusion oi the meeting of 
the synod a theological conference 
will be held, which will occupy the 
balance of the week and the first - f 
the week following. At this confer
ence Professor-Short, lecturer on poli
tical economy at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, "w»siio>d*Wver .an address on 
Socialism. He wjl be unable to oc 
present, however, and Principal 
Magill, of Pipe ,HU1,College, Halifax, 
will address the-, conference instead. 
He is on his way Jô the Pacific coast 
to give lectures in me ThbolngieaVCnl- 
lcge, Vancouver. 1 '

RIVER BREAKS UP.
(Froril Mondgy’s Bulletin.)

While a crowd of spectators that 
lined the Saskatchewan bridge. looked 
on yesterday afternoon the ice on the 
river broke, up shortly alter five 
o'clock ami after Révérai hours was 
running clear down the river. For the 
past week it . has been gradually 
weakening and the break was expected 
doily tor the past two or three days. 
Yesterday early in the afternoon it 
began to move and the brook above 
the bridge was the result of a pile- 
up further up the river. There was 
little damage done, only one of the 
piers, south of the waterworks plant, 
being carried await. The following are 
the dates, kindly furnished hy Mr. 
Harrison Young, at which the river 
ice broke up in recent years -
1881 ..............................................April 19
1882 ............*. .. .. .. .. ,. No record
1883 .. .. ...............................". April 19
1884 .. No record, but 8 in. snow Apl. 25
1885 ..
1886 .. 
1887 .. 
)888 ..
1889 ..
1890 .:
1891 ..

April 7 
.. April 18 

•.. April 23 
.. April 24 
.. April ll 
.. April 29 

April 17
1892 .. .; ..     April 21
1893 .. .................. No record
”1894 ............................................. April 23
1896 ...................................  April 15
1896 ................................................April 26
1897 .................................................April 17
1898 ................................................April 18
1899 ...................................  April 25
1900 ............................................No record
1601............................................No record
1902 .. i. .. .. .. .s .. .. No record
1903 ................... -.....................No record
1604 ................................................April 14
1905 ...............................................April 8
1906 ..............................  April 13
1907 .. ............................. April 25
1908 ................................................ April 19

‘This year XX'm. Oust, of St. Albert,
had. oats three inches bight and all his 
wheat up on April 10.

BUILDING STREET RAILWAY.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

XV. J. Carter, who has the contract 
lor laying the rails for the street rail
way line on the paved portions of 
First street find Namayo avenue 
preparing to start work on Monday 
next.1- The contract for this work 
Was signed today, and "Mr. Cattèr is 
now engaging men and securing 
material for the work. He will lay 
the concrete foundation, the rails and 
pave between the rails for the double 
ear line on First and Namayo. XVith 
a plentiful supply of material and 
labor, Mr. Garter hopes to complete 
the work in about two months.

The Bitulithic Company now have 
«.large force of nte.n engaged in pre» 
paring the bese for the ear line on 
Jasper with the curves at the corner- 
of First. They have also a consider- 
able quantity of gravel at their plant 
at the foot of tfie bill, and it is pro
vable that actual paviag " operations 
will start shortly.

BUILDING BERMtTS.
(From Wednesday’a. Bulletin.)

At the offiae of the building inspec
tor this morning permits were taken 
•ut for the fallowing fftractures;

G. B. McLaren; , Syndicat*, bloèk 
5, lot 28, R.L. 14, bakery to coat 
$4,000.

J. M. Murray, Kinistino, block 5, 
lot 81, R.L. IS, residence gl ,800-. ->

Other permits taken- oat -were as 
follows: j. if. Murray, Kinistino, 
stable to cost $40»; Warren J. Lee, 
Fourth street, addition ,to dwelling to 
cost $300; Bert Cardinal, Clara, ver
andah ;ko house, td.eeet $886; F. J. 
Au ten, Heiminek, stable to cost $150.

.il-----—-
GRADtNG ttT.F: YARDS. •"
(From •j’uesday1»' BulVcfcin.)

A Jarge forae-vd men tinder five 
charge of Contractor Erçd. M»nnix is 
engaged in grading operations in the 
niorthemr part, pi the, city, for tho 
G.T.P. freight yards. ^Contractors all 
along the line have started work and 
a large number of men have been 
shipped to the • various construction 
camps by the International Land 
Company, who have the contract for 
supplying the men for this work 
More men are coming to the city every 
day looking for work and contractors 
are experiencing very little difficulty 
in securing men for work either in or 
out of the city. - *

HON. MR. CUSHING RETURNED.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

Hon. XV. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works for Alberta, returned to 
his home in Calgary on Sunday from 
Montreal, where he completed nego
tiations on behalf of the Alberta gov
ernment for the purchase of the plant 
$nd lines of the Bell Telephone com
pany in Alberta. Yesterday Mr. 
Cashing was in communication with 
the members of the, government- in 
Edmonton over the newly acquired 
long distance ’phone between Calgary 
and Edmonton.

This morning John Stotks, deputy- 
minister of public works, went south 
to Calgary to confer with Mi'. Cushing 
regarding the affairs of that depart
ment. He will probably return to the 
city tomorrow with the minister.

STRAIGHT LOANS

EXPLORATION TRIP.
(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)

A party leaves the city this week 
on an exploration trip in the unex
plored territory north-east of Edmon
ton, and are planning to be absent for 
two or three years. The party con
sists of M. C. D. Melville, J. Hornby 
and D. McMillan and son. Melville 
has already gone north to Athabasca 
Landing to make arrangements for 
leaving on the trip, and the remainder 
of tho party will follow shortly.

This trip is undertaken with, the 
idea of exploration and adventure. 
The party are outfitting for a long 
stay in the north. They will go 
down the Athabasca River in three 
boats with a crew of half breeds and 
will proceed north-east over the Bar
ren Lands, penetrating farther into 
this country, if possible, than any 
white man has ever been before. They 
may return by way of the Hudson 
Bay or proceed northwest to the 
Pacific.

'Tlie members of the party are all 
more or less accustomed to the hard
ships of traveling. in a semi-civilized 
part of the country, but their trips 
so far have been mostly west. Mel
ville, the head of the party, was one 
of the first to discover the hot springs 
in the vicinity of the Yellowliend 
Pass.

A CHANCE TO REFORM.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

T want you boys to grow up to 
be men, proper men, not convicts, anil 

will give you one more chance.” 
With these words His Honor Judge 
Taylor allowed two prisoners, George 
Brown and George Tnckey, to go on 
suspended sentence on the condition 
that they report onee a week to the 
chief of police at Calgary. The boys, 
who arc 15 and 16 years of age, re
spectively, pleaded guilty to stealing 
$170 worth of goods from the Palm 
cigar store recently. They were ar
rested by Deteetive Sergeaiit Griffiths 
and the stolen goods recovered. Their 
counsel, H. H. Robertson, made a 
strong plea for a lenient sentence on 
account of the youth of:the prison
ers and the fact that it was their first 
offence. *

Judge Taylor, in passing sentence 
this morning, dwelt on the" enormity 
of their crime. The maximum pen
alty for burglary was .fourteen years’ 
imprisonment. He stated that because 
of the youth oi the prisoners he had 
decided to allow them their liberty 
and give them a chance to redeem 
themselves. He accordingly allowed 
them to go on suspended sentence on 
tlie eondition that they report once a 
week to the chief of police at Calgary 
until the court was satisfied as to 
their good behavior. lAiey will go 
south to their homes in Calgary this 
afternoon.

NO MORE BOUNTIES.
The bounty provided by the Alberta 

government for wolves and coyotes killed 
in the province was taken off on Monday, 
April 20th and no more bounties will be 
issued this year. This action has been 
taken because the grant made by the 
Legislature in 1907 lias been expended 
and the Department of Agriculture do 
not feel warranted in exceeding this. 
The grant was for $20,000 but it is es
timated- that by the tiipe ,tkp certificates 
already fanned have,been paid tlys sum 
niti have been exceeded, by $10,000. The 
present, bounty has been in force from 
September 1907.
- Th question of whether the system of 
giving bounties for the killing of wolves 
and -doyoteseti olid on which there has 
liven considerable discussion. The great 
difficulty , experienced in this prairie 
country is that as fast as some of these 
animals are killed others some in from 
outlying districts'.

TO CLEAN UP RAT CREEK.
Rat Crock will be thoroughly clean

ed up thia eummer by the city authori
ties and changed from a disreputable 
stream to a nice creek. It its also the 
intention oi the city to make the 
boulevard along the aide of the creek 
into a nice driveway. This action in 
-improving thje part of the city will

SINKING FUND LOAN

«T VF *• AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

ÇjREPIT FONCIER, F.C.
** EDMONTON *

fi. GOWAN. LOCAL MANAGER SCH^^g^mR8

SmyîHCWA NEWS
L.l. DISTRICT 26, SECTION 4.

(From Monday's Bulletin.)
The third meeting of the council of 

Local Improvement District No. 26 S. 
4, held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Strathcona, on April 4th, 1908. Pre
sent: A. G. McLeod, chairman; XX'm. 
Lang, J. Crosswhite, A. J. Stannard 
and B. K. Andrews, secretary-trea
surer.

Minutes of previous' meetings were 
read and adopted.

The inspector's report was then read 
and discussed by the council.

Moved by J. Crosswhite, seconded 
by A. J. Stannard, that this- council 
does not consider the inspector’s report 
complete and that A. J. Stannard and 
the secretary-treasurer be appointed a 
oommittco to wait on ttie department 
and ask for an explanation of the re
port. Carried.

Moved by A. G. McLeod, seconded 
by Wm. Lang, that A. J. Stannard, J. 
Crosswhite • and XX'm. Lang be ap
pointed a committee to lay out and 
look after Work to be performed in the 
present year. Carried.

Moved by J. Crosswhite, seconded 
by A. G. McLeod, that C. Job act as 
foreman. Carried.

Moved by A. J. Stannard, seconded 
by Wm. Lang, that G. Ball, G. H. 
Stannard and Wm. Drager and B. F. 
Andrews (with power to add to their 
numbers) act as foremen. Carried.

Moved by A. G. McLeod, seconded 
by A. J. Stannard, that S. Martin, J. 
Gutch and J. McLeod (with power to 
add to their numbers) act as foremen. 
Carried.

Moved hy A. J. Stannard, seconded 
by Wm. Lang, that the next meeting 
of the council be held in the Odd
fellows’ Hall on June 13th, at 10.30 
a,m. Carried.

Two ears of Galician laborers were 
sent out by the C.P.R. yesterday after
noon for work on the main line of the 
C.P.R. The men were secured by O. 
Bush, of the C.P.R. employment 
agency.

The Wills-Collins Opera Company 
arrived- from the south yesterday 
afternoon and Jpegin a week’s engage
ment at the Edmonton Opera House 
to-night.

The Strathcona hotels arc all filled, 
and the proprietors report a big rush 
of business during the past week.

The joint committee of the Strath 
conn and Edmonton boards of trade, 
etc., will meet this afternoon in Ed- 
mbnton to arrange details of the Do
minion Fair joint exhibit. The 
Strathcona members are: J. L. Porte, 
from the Board of Trade, and Aider- 
man O. Bush, from the city council. 
The Edmonton members arc H. H. 
Motmtlfield, Alderman Bellamy and 
A. G. Harrison.

Farmers visiting Strathcona from 
tho surrounding districts report that 
seeding is in progress in many places. 
The fine weather of the past few days 
has given a great impetus to spring 
work.

The death took place at Toronto 
several days ago of Mrs. Samuel 
Thompson, mother of" F. W. Thomp
son, of Strathcona.

Richardson’s orchestra has been en
gaged for the big hockey club ball in 
the Strathcona Opera House tonight.

Work lias been progressing rapidly 
in preparation of the gold dredge at 
the White Mud for work this summer 
on the river. It is expected that it will 
be ready for operation about the first 
of May. G. Becker, the vice-president 
of the Northern Dredging Company, of 
Chicago, the promoters of the under
taking, is on the spot- superintending 
the arrangements.

Since last fall the machinery on tho 
dredge has to a large extent been re
placed ih order to give effect to soma 
improvements which have been ad
vised by the company’s engineering 
experts.

The promoters are sanguine of the 
success of the dredge. They have a 
fifteen mile lease of the Saskatchewan 
for a period of years from the Do
minion government. Besides the 
gold, the company expect to find an 
even more precious mineral in plati
num, with which tho river gravel is 
said to abound.

Stronger telephone system for Strath- 
eona is being signed today and work 
will be begun at once by the local 
government on the installation of the 
outside equipment for the new sys
tem While no definite date- has been 
set for the completion of the system 
in Strathcona the government are de
sirous that it shall be in work in" 
order at the earliest possible moment 
and tlie intention is to be ready tor 
the transfer on the first of July next.

The following appointments of 
Strathcona people have been made bv 
the local government commissioners 
tor -taking affidavits: Guv Wilford 
Marriott, F. W. Cox, and Arthur 
Davies.

_ The death took place on Monday in 
the Edmonton public hospital, of H. 
C. Purdy, aged 62, from cancer of the 
liver. The deceased had been in ill 
health for some time. He leaves - a 
widow and two sons and two daugh
ters.

The chief of the fire department has 
issued a notice forbidding the burn
ing of refuse within the city limits. 
Outside tlie first and second class 
file limits small piles of refuse may 
be burned by obtaining permission of 
the chief.

The Annual Parishioners' meeting 
of Holy Trinity churéh, Strathcona, 
was held on Monday evening, in the 
old Presbyterian church. The Rev. 
W. R. George presided. A large num
ber of the parishioners were present, 
including Messrs, Sutherland, San- 
deman, Dheil, Beeby, Palmer Jamie
son, Wells, Baines. Pritchard, Dakin, 
sen., Daken, jun.. Young XVatherston, 
Flavin, Bowden-Smart, Cox, Hardy, 
sen., Hardy, jun,, McLean, Fullam, 
Burgess. The various reports of com
mittees showed good progress in the 
church work for the past year, espe
cially in the Sunday school and La
dies’ Guild. A hearty vote of .thanks 
was tendered the Ladies’ Guild for 
their energetic efforts during! the past 
year. Tlie rector appointed H. F. 
Sandemand as rector’s warden, and 
Mr. H. Wilson was nominated and 
elected the people’s warden. The ves
trymen elected for the ensuing year 
were Messrs. McLean, Downes, Jam
ieson, Flavin, XX'ells, Fullam, Mar
riott, Burgess, Cox, Dheil! Bowden- 
Smart, Baines.

MOTHERS FEEL SAFE 
WITH BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Mothers who have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets toy thu! Ihvy feel safe when they 
have this medicine in the house, as 
they are a never-failing cure for the 
ills of babyhood and childhood. And 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine con
tains no poisonous opiate. It is always 
safe. Good for the new born babe or 
well grown child. Mrs. Alfred Suddard, 
Haldimand, Ont., soys: “l hove used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for constipation, 
vomiting and restlessness, and have 
found them a splendid medicine. In ray 
experience no other medicine can equal 
the Tablets for little ones.’’ Sold by 
medicine dealer! or by mail at 25 cents 

box from the Dr. XX'illinms’ Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

JUDICIAL SALE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 9th day 
of AprjL 1998, the South-east quarter of 
Section 16, Township 56, Range 16, West 
of the Fourth Meridian excepting there
out two acres on the South-west corner, 
will be offered at public auction at the 
office of Walter Scott Robertson, Sheriff 
of the Fidmonton Judicial District, at 
Edmonton, on Saturday, the 23rd day of 
May, 1908, at the hour of two o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Dated at Edmonton this 9th day of 
April, 1908 .

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
At the Baptist church this evening 

Rev. J. A. L. Rowig, misionary in the 
west for the Disciples of Christ, will 
give an address on tlie work of the 
body with which he is identfied.

The Wills-Collins Co. now perform
ing in Edmonton, will give a one- 
night engagement .at tlie Strathcona 
opera house on next Thursday even
ing. ,

The Strathcona firemen had an ex
ercise turmou-t last- night and made a 
run with the chemical and li#se wag
ons ty the north end of the city in 
fast time- in response to an alarm vuiig 
in by the chief.

The regular .weekly meeting of the 
city council will taikè place this even
ing. There are no Very important 
matters set down for consideration 
this evening.

The Strathcona hockey club brought 
their season to a close last night, by a 
very successful ball in the Strathcona 
opera bouse. There was a large at
tendance of ladiqy, and gentlemen from 
the city ntki a "very enjoyable time 
was spent by everyone. Music for the 
dancing, which was kept up until a 
late hour, was furnished by Richard
son's -orchestra, and during Die even
ing refreshments were served. The 
committee of -management are to be 
congratulated upon the success of the 
Junction.

The contract between the, provincial

LARGE IMMIGRATION.
Immigrants continue to flock into 

the city and the local immigration 
hall on First street- is well filled. 
The newcomers only remain in the 
city for a day or two as a rule and 
then, having gathered what supplies 
they require, they leave for the coun
try west and northwest of Edmonton 
to take up homesteads. C, XX'. Sutter, 
local immigration agent, stated that 
the number of immigrants who have 
come to this city and district so far 
this year~is considerably in excess of 
the number coming during the same 
period last year. This is partially ac
counted for," however, by the fact that 
last year the spring was considerably 
later. Mr. Sutter stated that the class 
o( .settlers who ai‘e coming to pur
chase farm lands for homes will com
mence to come in next vveek. The 
majority of those coming in now arc 
people who located their homesteads 
last fall.

lOc# The latest 
success.

ig«eatly increase the value of the prb- ___ _____________ _____
j pet ty m, the section and be much ap- government and the Chicago Auto- 
1 predated toy the residents, -jmatic Telephone Co. for supplying the

The big 
black plug 

tobacco.
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6.000 EMPLOYEI 
IN ROCK SECTl

J. W. Stewart, G.T.P. Conti 
in City After Trip to Coastf 

Work Starts Early.

(From •Friday's Bulletin. )|
John W. Stewart, of tlir voil 

ing firm of Foleyi Welch A Stl 
returned to the. city yesterday! 
the Pacific coast, where he. iiasj 
superintending tlie starting 
strnetion operations on the G. I 
east from Prince Rupert. e wd 
on the Stoney Plain linn ycs| 
to look into the work being 
on by his firm west of the ,citj 
goes south today to Hardisty 
spcct the work on the (i. T. l’| 
of Edmonton.

Interviewed by a Bulletin repi 
tative yesterday Mr. Stewart -a| 
had very little to say regardi™ 
grading operations being cariiel 
by his firm. The work of this! 
was only just starting. Men wef 
ing engaged, supplies freighted tJ 
ions points "along the line, anj 
sub-contractors-were moving tbeil 
and outfits into position and stil 
work. Owing to the early sjl 
•construction work was startingT 
oye month earlier than last year| 
with favorable weather contra 
expected to finish their contracts! 
wislvin tlie specified time.

In British Columbia Mr. Sti 
stated that supplies had been 
up by boat from Vancouver to 1 \ 
Rupert. His company have the 
tract for grading a 100-mile se 
of the G. T. P. east from Prince, 
eri. This is sfinie of the heaviest I 
on the line-as it passes throul 
rocky country and blasting will [ 
to be done along almost .the entiij 
lion. A force of between .5,0001 
6,000 ini'll will be employed ou| 
part of the line this summer, 
work is being sub-let to smaller I 
tractors wiio are engaged on the a| 
work of construction. On the 
nmat branch a large force of men! 
also be employed this year. This 
tion is only 60 miles long, but) 
work is heavy.

Mr. Stewart appears to be welJ 
istied with tin* way the construl 
work is being carried on both | 
and vest of Edmonton. He va4 
yesteteb.y to Stoney 1*! ,u -and 
that Ok:*-' t. „î,
work along, the line. The cienriS 
Dio right of way as far west n.T 
Mffcleod river has been praeti| 
completed and there will be no , 
ranee to the active prosecution 
work all through the present -ut

Air. Stewart has gone south to ] 
isty -today to inspect the eonstrt 
work on the G. T. P. east of Edl 
ton. He will spend the summei 
tween here and Prince Rupert si] 
intending construction operations

RETURN at old scale.

Hamilton Moulders Go Back, To 
This Morning.

Hamilton, Ont.. April .23.—Tho m 
ers employed by tlie 1). Moore coin. 
returned to . work this morning at 
old'rat© of wages, and it is expected 
the other foundry men Will open 
shortly. They have )>e?n tj;yin,, 
the moulders to accept a reductioi 
Wages, claiming higher wages were 
here than elsewhere, but the union w 
net consent, holding that the agreen 
entered into two years ago would 
expire until the month of May. It 
feared that there would be a lockoul 
strike, but the Moore company broke 
ice by agreeing to pay the old wage) 
the meantime until international 
eels came to settle the matter.

tol

The Manchester Hous
(Established 1886)

LAMES7
WATER 
PROOF 
COATS
In Cravanette Con 
ert Cloth and Raii| 
proof Tweeds.

$6.00
To
$18.01

W. Johnstone Walker 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.


